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Be The Next _ in CONTINUE THE WARAirmen On West 
Active; May Mean 

Big Developments 
In The War Game

New Brunswick
V.

Brunswick.
T ««reed that 
é new legisla-

Imisiion to the

Welter B. Foster of this dty will be the next premier of 1 
At the opposition conference this morning it wss une air 

Mr. Foster should be esked to continue i s leader end to enti
|

.iture as premier. } '
Mr. Foster has agreed to accept the honor and will secun 

house by means of a by-election so soon as matters can be 
seats have been offered to Urn and he *^tll make bis choice1

The conference of the opposition candidates in the recent 
including both those who were elected atd those who were i 
which opened last evening was continued this morning la the I 
in the Furlong building, Charlotte streehi The ga thermae biclu 
the candidates from sU parts of the province.

The session, which was a short one, liras devoted chiefly to fee discussion of 
the leadership and the unanimous choice of the gathering was loiter E, Foster 
of St, John.

„ Mr. Foster had accepted the leadership of the oppmition p|r f after the el-
i increased the 
t e members of

1 Intimation by Winston Churchill in British 
Commons That Allies Will Press Block
ade and Save Lives of Soldiers

Several
ir future.

wral elections, 
so successful, 

I headquarters 
practically a# - London, March 7.—(New York Sun cable.)—A speech by Winston Spencer 

Churchill in the House of Commons yesterday urging that preparation be made 
for the 1918 campaign, is construed as indicating that the allied authorities 
do not expect to end the war this year.

Mr. Churchill intimated a strong belief that the blockade will force the col
lapse of the Central Empires and bring about the finish of the war In 1918 
without such huge sacrifices of life as would be necessary In forcing a military 
decision.

i
Intense aerial activity prevailing on the Franco-Belgian front indicates the 

probability of Important developments there In the near future.
The Entente aviators are taking extra hazardous risks in their insistent 

search for information of hostile movements and dispositions. This is evidenced 
by Berlin's report of a large number of Entente airplanes alleged to have been 
shot down in sir engagements on Sunday and yesterday. The aerial scouting, 
interrupted by Monday’s storm, was thus apparently in full swing again on Tues
day, with the clearing of the weather.

In the realm of infantry activity, the British, while continuing to pick up 
lynches abandoned by the Germans In their sustained retrograde movement 
àfeng the Ancre, have contented themselves with raiding operations in the 
Bouchavesnes sector, north of Peronne on the Somme front, after having effected a 
gam along a front of nearly three-quarters of a mile there in a recent attack.

In the Verdun region the French and Germans are continuing to dispute 
ground north of Caurieres Wood, where the German crown prince's troops ef
fected a considerable gain last week, only, according to Paris, to lose the greater 

. portion of it as the result of French counter-attacks.

f
eptions had been announced and during jthe brief campaign fa 
respect and esteem in which he had b 
the party. His success in leading to victory a party wfa—k bad tafried only two 
of the forty-eight seats in the last general elections shpwed how well justified 
was the faith which had been put in h m. Ms personal defeat t is eke to his 

in meeting Attomey-Gneril Baxter in his strong hold i the county

held
n

This view is widely entertained, and Mr. Churchill's wide reputation 
man who ordinarily favors action, gives special significance to such a

as a

tien.courage
instead of seeking a safer seat in the dVy and even under this d*umatances he 
fell short of victory by less than 100.votes.
, In the next premier the province ha 
tty and one in whose integrity the his 
foes alike. ». . ■

After the morning conference the tarty adjourned to the Manor House at 
Glen Falls, where they were the guestn of Hon. William Pugsfcy at luncheon. 

The conference was resumed at tt ree o’clock this afternoon ter the discus
sion of some of the matters which fac^ an Incoming admiftistaatkii.

AGAIN LEAD POLL IN 
I. CR. ELECTION

s a business man of demonstrated atil- 
hest confidence Is placed t^y friends and

The Man In 
The Street

■
Moncton, N. B, March 7—Willard 

Hutchinson and Bliss A. Bourgeois, both 
of Moncton, have been for the fifth time 
in succession at the head of the polls 
in election of representatives of employes 
of the Canadian Government Railways 
system upon the Provident Fund and 
Insurance Association Board. Although 
bfficial declaration will not be made be
fore tomorrow afternoon it Is learned 
that the vote stood as, follows:—
' Willard B. Hutchinson,train despatches 
Moncton, N. B., 4,487; Bliss A. Bour
geois, assistant comptroller and treasurer, 
Moncton, N. B, 4,050; F. A. Doyle, 
operator, Levis, 2,027. Permanent mem
bers of board other than the two elected 

General Manager F. P. Gutellus, 
chairman; S. L. Shannon, comptroller 
and treasurer; H. H. Melanson, passen
ger agent; C. B. Trites, secretary. It is 
the seventh time that Mr. Hutchinson 
has been honored in this way by fellow 
employes.

1

WALTER E. FOSTER 
The Next Premier of New Brunswick x

I No, Indeed; the present variety ol 
weather cannot be classed among the 
eagerly looked for signs of spring.

* * *

While the arrival of maple sugar is one 
of the certain indications, alleged maple 
products merely serve to emphasise the 
fact that the sap has not begun to flow, 

* * *
Tourist Association seemed to have a 

certain well-known proverb in mind 
when they decided that the proper thing 
to do would be to “set a tourist to catch 
a tourist”

French Report
Paris, March 7.—“Between the Oise 

and the Aisne we made a surprise at
tack on German trenches at Quenne- 
vieres and brought back fifteen prison
ers,” says today’s official announce
ment. ~

“In the Argonne, in the vicinity of 
four de Paris we exploded a mine and

BELIEVE IS WILL ;

IN HUOSE TODAY )
AR$ I 0TResolution To Be Moved By 

T. P. O Connor

occupied the crater.
“The Germans attempted several sur

prise attacks, northeast of FHrey, in 
Bouchot Wood, north of St. Mihiel and 

Ammertzwiller. The attacks were j

} areu
Definite Impression Gains Ground i 

ington Following Conferences 
President, Officials and Senators

/ash-; 
Id by |Lloyd-George May Speaknear

checked at once by* our curtain of Ore 
and losses were inflicted on the enemy.
Elsewhere the night was calm.

“Adjutant Casale brought down his 
sixth Gerqian airplane yesterday. It fell line Government's PosiliWl OB 
to the ground in the region of Dieppe, 
in the department of the Meuse. One j 
of our pilots was attacked near Rump- 
ler and fell within our lines north of 
Laval, in the Marne.”

Only Thirty Miles New From 
Bagdad, the City of the Arabian 

i Nights

\ * * *

If the United States does go to war 
where will the chaps go who are said to 
be ready to head southwards if conscrip
tion is introduced in Canada?

* * *

Residents of Somerset street were emit
ting loud whoops of joy last week. They 
say that the sand man discovered that 
street for the first time in nineteen years.

It has been suggested that the railways 
which occupy considerable frontage in 
Mill street might show the citizen» a 
good example by clearing the snow off 
their sidewalks.

1

GOVERNMENT MEE1GProspect of Hearing Premier Out-

U MI MATERIALIZEIrish Question Arouses Deep 
Interest — Redmond Alee May 
be Heard

....  ................. , . , London, March 7-r-British cavalry had
Warrington, March 7,-The défis it e impression that Am«riJ| merchant- ! within ^ mileg of ctesiphon,

-—«-A»-«.mm
fee -àf «mfcmnce vrith jtepoblican laadess to kf TT.Tjgzf.? were engaged with the"Turkish rear This morning Organiser Harry Woods 
fied dosvra which the Democrat. ^ to bring before the ^ ^ ^ n,ne miks of• was g* «^jith

Ctesiphon, Mesopotamia.” .) j\ carter, M. P. P. is also here. It was
Owing to the fact that the war mater- taid this morning that Governor Wood

ial abandoned -by the enemy is strewn and the members of the executive will
eighty miles of the country, it is not arrive this evening, 

yet possible to give an accurate and full ] Doctors W. H. Irvine and W. J. Ir-
Was Active l> Mexico Three YeifS list of our captures. (vine will leave for St John this evening A local restaurant keeper discovered
was ACUVB1B Wlexic see The collection of.booty and the salvage to attend the funeral of their mother, this morning that custard pie may be-

AgO And Had Te lorn Cen- of guns, etc., which were thrown into the Mrs. Elizabeth Irvine. come pidgeon pie—or at least pidgeons’
. . ... river is being proceeded with and up to E. S. Homcastle, who was nominated pie without any assistance from the

stihlboeahst Army 'the present thirty-eight guns, including as a labor candidate for the city council, : cook. Half a dozen fine large pies Of
those on captured river craft, have been withdrew his papers this morning. This the former variety had been baked and
collected, exclusive of machine guns and means the return of the old board with- were put out on a window sill to cooL

Mexico City, March 6.—Inquiry today trench mortars. j out opposition. That is the beginning of the story; the
concerning F. Kolb, whose arrest in Ho- The British are now within less than Two weddings will take place here this end of the story and the end of pies be-
boken. N.J., followed the finding of thirty miles of Bagdad. The town of evening. Victor Dodds of the Bank of gan as soon as a flock of pidgeons node-

Lajje, which they reached on Monday, Commerce staff, Halifax, will be nAr- ed the treat. The story finished with
... , , is twenty-eight miles from that city, ried to Miss Helen Mersereau, daughter language it might not be kind to quote

vealed the fact that a man of that name gjnc^ the fall of Kut-El-Amara on Feb- of Lieut. CoL Mersereau, now overseas, when the cook discovered some remnants
and Tyler Webb will be married to Miss 0f crusts as the sole evidence of what
Gladys Kitburn, daughter of A. E. Kil- had happened to the pies, 
burn.

1

' ifcin MarVvia Sayville-An attack London, Mar. 7-The prospect that 
was made by the French last night on Premier Lloyd George would take part 
German positions at Caurieres Wood j in today’s debate in the House of Com- 

the Verdun front, says today’s war raons on the Irish question and outline 
office announcement. The statement the government’s position toward Ire- 
reads :— . land aroused deep interest in the pro-

“Western front: —0" ,^e a„™ ceedings. The debate hing.-s on a re-
m th?&mm?ta°the Champagne and on solution which will be moved by T. P. 
the east bank of the Meuse (Verdun O’Connor on behalf of the Nationalists, 
front) there was lively artillery activity -pi,, resolution reads as follows : 
yesterday. Repeated engagements oc- .*That with a view to strengthen-

S’KUTSSS?" - «*““• -7-
“In the evening the French attacked ing recognition of equal rights for 

on the northeast front of Verdun our i smaii nations and the principle of 
new positions in Caurieres Woods. They nationality against the opposite Ger-
W“Clear>Uweather favored' the airmen in man principle of military domination

V1™L .r tasks In num- and government without the consente^aTr Xa^meîîte flftren hostile a™ of tife governed, it is essential with-
erous a r » . out further delay to confer upon Ire-
plane*through the enemy’s action.” ,un‘l the free institutions long prom-

Beriin Mar 7 viaJ^ville-There has »=d to^ her ^ amen(jment
th“nHu^anP front JTcrompanted by ^ cording the desire of the House for a 
the Russ ,. f? .. head- settlement without coercion of any sec-
increase in the actixity, says arms «eau ^ yf ^ opinion wiu ^ moved from
qU*EE^tem front: Between the Baltic the government benches and adopted as 

and the Black Sea the John Redmond, who has been ill,
ing an<J s T] infantry activity, hoped to be well enough to speak, and 
PW 11 of Vm2l nrowrtioM Sir John Lonsdale was prepared to ex-
h0Ta^"™nt‘-^tC^ the plain the views of the Irish Unionists.

Un?sao^h^StrolranourndouUsU10re: FIRE DESTROYS FOOD

pul,.<-d advances by British parties.”

8

In Washington.
Washington, Mar. 7—Some administra

tion officials today were urging on Presi
dent Wilson their view that he may leg 
ally arm merchant ships now withoul 
uwaiting express authority, which Con
gress might give if called in special ses
sion. They argued that the law passée 
In 1819 forbidding a merchantman to fire 
on “a public armed vessel of a nation 
in amity with the United States” would 
not apply to the present situation.

The president heard these views with 
keen interest, and indicated that, he is 
seeking some legal means of acting 
promptly, but would prefer congression
al approval.

Prospects of an extra session of con
gress soon seemed strong today. Mem
bers of congress generally now look foi 
un extra session to be called to meet no 
Inter than June as a result of hints sait 
to have been thrown out by officials 
close to President Wilson.

-1PROBABLY SAMEEB I* *
on | Pidgeon’s Heover

bombs and explosives in his, room, re-

arrived in Vera Cruz in 1914, when ruary 26, the British 
the constitutional army, headed by Gen- i about eighty
eral Carranza, made its headquarters I On account of the nature of the ground 
there. | between Kut-El-Amara and Ctesiphon,

According to General Juan Merigo, which is but poorly adapted to defensive
who commanded an artillery corps of purposes, it has been predicted by mili-
the constitutional army, Kolb bore a tary writers that the Turks would make

Feeling In Japan passport signed by Count von Bem- i no serious attempt to halt their retreat
Tdkio Feb. 6.—(Correspondence of German ambassador in Washing- until Ctesiphon was reached, and that a

the Ass’ociated Press)—The diplomat! : ton. He said he was a German reserv- decisive engagement probably would oc- 
rupture between the United States on ! ist and had recently been in South Am- Cur at that point
Germany was welcomed with enthusi- erica. Çeneral Merigo says the man London, March 7—An official report 
asm throughout Japan. The press d< - said he was a machine gun operator and from Egypt says the Turks have abnn- 
voted columns to the telegraphic reporl s tried to join his corps, but permission doned a strong position in the neighbor- 
announcing the break and to the the ol- for him to do so was refused. Later hood of Sheik Nuran, west of Shellal. * 
servations of diplomats and publicises | the man came to Mexico City and tried
on the situation. I again to join the army, but without sue-1 Shellal is in upper Egypt, on the Nile,

Tin: Jiji said: , I cess. General Merigo says he believes about 400 miles south of Cairo. There
“The strength and .useful effect of the Kolb then went north, probably to the have been no recent reports of fighting in

American navy will be very far-reac i-, Tampico oil fields. this region. In various parts of the
ing, especially in sweeping the Germ; n 1 country uprisings have occurred during
submarines from the Atlantic, the Met i- ItifiTLTD DlflUA [fill DEI HIM the war, usually on the part of tribesmen
terranean and the North Sea in co-o>- nilUIliLIs DLUif lUll DLL-lUm led by Turkish officers. So far as the
eration with the entente navies.” __________ reports have shown, little headway has

The Yorodzu called the departure rf been made by these forces,
the United States the great evolution 
of the European war and
m Too*mucWiberalism and leniency hkd
been shown Germany by the Unit :d >
States said the Azahi. If Preside it Amsterdam, Mar. 7, v:a London—The 
Wilson did not take a decisive step aid Telegraaf says there will be an almost 
declare war on Germany and force I er complete stoppage of industry in Bel- 
to abandon her aggressive ambition, he glum within a few days. The German 
would not be able to realize his coveted authorities asserting that this is neees- 
lasting peace of the world. sary owing to the lack of coal and trans-

Admiral Kato, minister of the »avport facilities. Practically the entire 
in an interview, said that if the Ameii- population of Belgium will be thus un
can navy took offensive against the Ger- employed, with such few exceptions as 
mans it would surely be effective n receive special permission from the civil 
sweeping the German navy from the i authorities to continue their businesses, 
ternationol sea routes and stop the me i- 
ace to the world’s shippmg interests.

Marquis Okuma declared that the d:- 
terminatlon of the United States was a 
natural course of the events of the pa it 
and now that America had open y 
pledged her hostile attitude, it was nef I- 
less to say that Germany would event :- 
ally be compelled to lay aside her arms 
and yield, abandoning her ambitions add 
aggressive designs. This was a cause 
great congratulation for the sake of tl le 
world and the peace and happiness >t 
humanity.

have advanced
miles.

A Main Street Battle
It looked like the case of Germany and 

Belgium all over again the other day 
when a big, burly brute of a dog tackled 
a little one in Main street. He was pro
ceeding to eat the pup alive, but sudden
ly help appeared from an unexpected 
quarter. With a “yip-y ip-y-yip” of de
fiance, another tiny dog dashed aero— 
the street. He was little, but he was 
wise and he knew the value of a rear 
attack. Without taking any chances on 
,the big dog’s teeth, the little fellow 
grubbed him by the tail and hung on. It 
was too much for the canine bully; with 
one movement he brushed his first vic
tim aside; with another he gathered his 
legs under him for a spring; next mo
ment he was headed up the street with 
his maltreated toil safely tucked between 
his legs.

ITALY TO ARM THEM

Rome, ' Mar. 7, via Paris—A decree 
has 'been promulgated re-organizing the 
system for the defense of ships against 
submarine attack and placing it in charge 
of an admiral. The new official will, 
among other duties, undertake the arm
ing of merchant ships and award money 
prizes to those which sink or disable 
hostile submarines.

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Mar. 7.—Wheat developed 

weakness today, after a show of strength 
at the start. Opening prices, which 
ranged from 1-4 to one cent higher, with 
May at 191 to 1911-2, and July at 159 1-2 
to 160, were followed by slight further 
gains and then a set-back all around to 
below yesterday’s figures.

INTENDED FOR BELGIANS

PJffl SITU'EON MORE SERIOUS 
FOR THE LOU PUBL SHERS

Amsterdam, via Ixindon, Mar. 7.— 
Twenty thousand kilos of coffee belong
ing to the Belgian Relief Commission 
were lost in a fire which destroyed a 
store house at Hasselt, according to the 

■ Telegraaf. A quantity 
i stuffs was also burned.

London, Mar. 7—(New York Sun ’ snys that two persons have been deport-
cak>e)__London newspapers, suffering ed to Germany in connection with the
from a shortage of paper, insist now that fire, 
unless the public can be content with 
fewer pages it presently will get none at 
all The circulating departments are Miss Elizabeth Nugent passed away 
lighting harder to lessen their circula- early this morning at her home, 188 
U,.. than they ever fought to increase Princess street, after an illness of only 
tj,em. a week. She was a daughter of the late

There has been some talk of reviving John and Catherine Nugent, who came 
the old custom once in vogue among here from Ireland many years ago. Miss 
readers of the Times. Years ago when Nugent was the last of a family of four 
the Times was higher priced, the paper sons and three daughters. She was a 

“circulated” by carriers and one woman of most exemplary life, kindly 
copy was read in as many as a half and unassuming in manner, and a de- 
dozen homes each day. This lessened the voted member of the Cathedral congre- 
cost to the individual reader. gation.

of other food- 
The Telegraaf

Al—oil Complete Stoppage ol 
Iidustry Wilkin Few Days

an epoch

NOVA SCOTIAN WHO CAPTURED 62 HUNS GETS V. C. AT BUCKINGHAM i
MISS ELI A BETH NUGENT.
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IffmmCARMANIA HIDES HERSELF
IN DENSE SCREEN OF SMOKE

mi

>f!

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
pert, director at 
mete ro logical servi—

m
*

«Gunarder at New York Has New British 
^Device for Defence Against Submarines — 
Also is Armed

LUNCH CAR MAN
SLAIN BY ROBBERS li

Rochester, N. Y., March 7—Wesley II. 
Webster, aged thirty-two, who fonducl - 

at North an 1 Synopsis—Pressure is now highest 
over the Atlantic states while a well de
fined depression is centred in Iowa. Fair 
weather prevails in all portions of the 
dominion.

Ottawa Valley—Fair and turning 
milder; some snow or rain on Thursday.

Milder.

ed a night lunch car 
Achilles streets,, was shot to death earl ; 
this morning by two men, who tried t > 
rob the cash register.

Webster chased the men from the ca • 
with a large knife and was shot us he 

returning to his duties. He died o:

Sew York, Mar. 7—The Associated Press this morning carries the follow
ing The steamer Carmnnia of the Cunurd line, which arrived last night from 
r ivrmool is equiimcd with the best submarine defenses carried by any merch
ant vessels that have readied tills port. The Carmania is the first Ship here to
‘h01IntaddmonetoCthisn devirethe -rricî'n nn^tixXch^m^th^ra^'of DF VPH OF CHILD Maritime-Moderate west to south

-M miles By pressure of an electric.button on the bridge the officer on DEATH OF CHILD. winds, fair today and on Thursday;
' ill. ,.ti discharge through a ventilator on each side of the after-bridge dense In the death of their infant son, Ron- milder Thursday.

S5- s' SLïAttTA!' """ '”m * HïWT8LiJÏÏ»Ht'-t St IT -^aL^-SStgrtSS.
''“'scarcity of tonnage and the uncertainties of the submarine situation I have^the sympathy of a large numner ol day^ rain or sno^w and^armer; moder-

able of the war. Pte. Kerr’s next of kin and inflicted hear y loss. The enemy, 
is -Mrs. Robert Kerr, Fox River, Cum - thinking they were surrounded, surrend- 
berland County, Nova Scotia. ered. Si.xty-two prisoners were taken

Here is the text of the official award: and 250 yards of enemy trench captured 
“For most conspicuous bravery. During Before'carrying out this very plucky act 
a bombing attack he was acting as bay-1 one of Pte. Kerr’s fingers had been 
onet man, and, knowing the bombs were blown off by a bomb. Later with two 
running short, he ran along the parados other men, he escorted back the prisoners 
under heavy gun fire until he was ill under fire, and then returned to report 
close contact with the enemy, where he j himself for duty before having his wound 
opened fire on them at point-blank range, dressed.”

The tall figure on the left with the 
Canadian badge is Private John Chip- 

Kerr, V. C„ Canadian Infantry, 
of the very few Canadians who have 
the highest decoration in this war.

was
the way to a hospital. man 

one
won
The others, who are accompanied by re
latives, are: Corp. Edwards. V. (’.; Corp. 
Veale, V. C., and Pte. Lewis, V. C.

The exploit that won the Victoria 
Cross for Kerr was one of the most not-

à
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mewPure Rich Blood 
Prevents DiseaseLOCAL EEBREAK I CEO'S

COLD 0) one
SÏ8ÜP OF FIGS

Do You Sleep Well ?*-■8-8.Amduy’s sale is going on.

M. R. A., page ».

KNIGHTS OF COLLImBUS 
There will be an exemplification of the 

first degree of the Knights if Columbus 
in their hall, Coburg street, dn Thursday 
evening, March 8, at 8.18. 411 members 
requested to attend.

Bad blood,—that is, blood 
pure or impoverished, thin and pule.—is 

| responsible for more ailments than any
thing else.

It affects every organ and function.
catarrh ; in

that is iiu-
T. F.

A simple but all-important question. Deep and reposeful sleep means health, strength 
and plenty of reserve power. You want to sleep soundly and well. *#

In some cases it causes 
others, dyspepsia ; in others, rheuma
tism ; and in still others, weak, tired, 
languid • elings and worse troubles. | 

lm It is responsible for run-down condi-
Tea wl ^K-Tyesterday “ th= most common cause of

at the Girls’ Club, 92 Pnn^ss street. Hooj,s Sarsaparilla is the greatest 
Two ladies frpm the w. C. T. U purine.r and en richer of the blood the
in charge and gave the youi g atues a WQrld hag ever ]„*,*[,. It has been won- 
happy social time. They then dlspersen derfully ,ueceasM in removing scrofula 
for church after which some gathered for and other humors, increasing the red- 
a short meeting and song serVice led by b,ood ^ building up the
Mrs. Adams.

Band at Victoria Rink tonight.

VMARGUERITE CLARK
IN "SNOW WHITE” AT

IMPERIAL TONIGHT
The Georgia 

Sanitary Mattress
This Famous 
Duplex Spring

Cleanses the Litt'e Liver end Bow
el* aad They Get Well

I
There has been a large advance de

mand for tickets for this evening by 
those eager to see Marguerite Clark in 
her prettiest role, that of “Snow White” 
in Grimm’s elaborate fantasy of the 

While “Snow White” is a

V .Quick is made of layers of pure white 
cotton felt, covered in heavy blue 
art ticking, imperial roll edge. It 
wooes and coaxes sleep by allow
ing the/body to relax completely 
and rest comfortably.

is sold under an absolute 20 year 
guarantee, manufacture^ by the 
leading bedding concern of Can
ada, and will, outlast a dozen 
cheap springs.,

same name, 
fairy-fiction, it is not a play that ap
peals to children only but x night-time 
patrons of picture theatres throughout 
the United States/and Canada have been 
enchanted with its beauty, its trick 
photography and its wonderful incar
nation of the fantastic story. It is much 
more diffibult to present a picture play 
of this character than one that is mod- 

in costumes, modem in story, and 
when it is limited to the natural world. 
With elfs, gnomes, ogres and wicked 
witches, to say nothing of wierd and 
strange appearances and disappearances 
of super-natural character in the play, 
the households of tiny dwarfs, the gi
gantic but kind-hearted hunter, the 
magic mirror and the perfidious queen 
—all these have a strange appeal to the 
adult mind as well as to the children 
who look upon the whole thing as real.

Thousands of dollars are lavished on 
the royal court scene and Creighton 
Hale (of “Laughing Mask” fame) as the 
handsome prince, is naturally a very 
popular person throughout the story.. 
Some exquisite allegories are introduced, 
one of which entitled “The Land of Un
born Babes” is extremely clever and 

considerable wonderment. “Snow 
White” is the big offering of the year in 
this line of picture and should not be 
missed by anybody who desires a re
freshing change. Certainly every kid
die in the city is entitled to this treat.

When your child suffers from 
don’t wait; give the little stomach^ liver 
and bowels a gentle, thorough cl 
at once. When cross, peevish, listless, 
pale, doesn’t sleep, eat or act naturally ; 
if breath is bad, stomach sour, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the clog- 
ged-up constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food will gently move out of 
the bowels, and yoq have a well, play
ful child again.

If your child coughs, snuffles and has 
caught cold or is feverish or has a sore 
throat give a good dose of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” to evacuate the bowels 
no difference what other treatment is 
given.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to take 
this harmless “fruit laxative.” Millions 
of mothers keep it handy because they 
know its action on the stomach, liver 
and bowels is prompt and sure. They 
also know a little given today saves a 
sick child tomorrow. N

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs” which 
contains directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly on 
the bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold 
here. Get the genulffk, made by “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.”

cold

whole system. Get It today.ing

sim1
Kelly-Dlbblee.

At Wooijstocfc N. B, on March 0 at 
the residence of Mrs. J. T. Allan Dib- 
lilee of Wooidstock, her daughter, Mar
garet Hell Dibhiee, Was united ^mar
riage to Captain Dr. Frederick William 
Bruce Kelly, of Bridgewater, j îï. S, 
Cupt. Kelly will return te-the^mt in 
about two weeks. Mrs. wifl re
main at her mother’s home nère Tor the 
winter months. Amongsrt the out of 
town guests were Mrs. R- Hugh Bruce, 
sister of the bride, and children, of St. 
John. '

Home nursing examination, Luxor 
Temple mon* Masonic Hall, Thursday, $12-75$6.507.3.

J1 ‘ i '
You get excellent value with our profit 

sharing. Fresh gppdk and a fine variety 
in cigars, cigarettes, tobaccos and pipes. 
Save the coupons.—Louis Green,8#Char- 
lotte street.

ern
COMB TO US FOB YOUR FURNITURE WANTS; YOU WILL BE WELL REPAID

•• a

J. MARCUS 30 DocK Street“SPECIAL”
$10 will buy a 14k. diamond ring; ex

ceptional value at Poyas Company s,
12 King square, near Imperial theatre.

WEST SIDE PROPERTY TRANS-WES I SlUfi rnu^ ARMORY PIPE THAWED
A freehold lot, corner of Olive and The water main leading to the armory 

prince streets. West St. John, has been which has been frosen for several days, 
gold by C. S. Klerstead et al ho Alban B. was thawed out last night and the scr- 
Mnkenney. The sale was mode through restored. During the period in
C. B. lTArey. which this pipe was frosen the armory

secured its supply of water through an
other main.

Several days’ work still* is required on 
the sprinkler installation In Mill street 
but the department experts to complete 
the job this week.

A leak in a main in North street is 
now engaging the attention of the de
partment.

Look for the Electric Sign

WOMAN’S
EXCHANGE LIBRARY

All the Newest and Best Books. This is 
Our Special Offer to Ovt-of-Town 

' Members ;
Make a deposit of $1.00 for each book 

desired. This is refunded upon request 
when books are returned. Books may 
be rented for 10 cents for each week or 
less time. Books will be sent by book 
post or express to any place in New 
Brunswick. AU expenses of transporta
tion to be paid by subscribers. A second 
or third choice of books should be made. 
Address: P. Knight Hanson, mgr.
Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 Union 
street, St. John, N. B.

Men’s Custom-Tailored SUITSSPECIAL ATTRACTIVE iJONCERI.
No. 16 Field Ambulance concert at 

Lyric Theatre, Wednesday, March 14th. 
Tickets for sale at all drug stores. Sec 
posters. 8—18

Save money and buy at

causes

We wish to announce the receipt of 500 yards of Suiting. These were 
bought in February, 1916, when woollen markets were in à much better 1 
condition than today. Some time ago the manufacturers warned us that 
delivery would have to be postponed indefinitely. By a special effort we 
secured them in time for the Spring trade. We are thereby enabled to 
offer these fine suits at last Spring’s prices.
t We would remind customers, however, that delay means increase in 
price; immediate advantage should be taken while the supply lasts, featur
ing Worsted in small checks, nin checks, pick and pick, light and medium 
greys, Blue Serge, thirty to forty suit lengths of Scotch and West of Eng
land Tweeds, Saxony Cloths, all Impossible to duplicate for several sea
sons. I

PERSONALS rnduris, W.

1 8-8.23BTH BATTALION 
CONCERT LYRIC TONIGHT

Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Ida R. 
Springer and Miss Lottie Camp left this 
morning for St. John, accompanied by 
Miss Lottie Dykeman, who has been vis
iting in the city.

Miss Frances Casswell, daughter of Dr.
. An exceptional array of talent offering and Mrs. J. A. Casswell of Gagetown, 

pleasing diversion from the usual cut left on Saturday for Montreal, where 
and dried numbers to be found on the] she will enter on the nurse's course at. 

of the usual concert or en-: the Montreal General Hospital.
_______ will be given at the Lyric I Bishop Richardson Is now conducting

Theatre this evening by the members of I special Monday Lenten services in Trin- 
the 286th Battalion Concert Company / Ity church, New York. From New York 
who are touring the provinces making he goes direct to St. Louis to address 
personal recruiting appeals. The pro- the convention of the Brotherhood of St. 
ceeds of the concert go towards the de- Andrew, 
fraying of recruiting expenses. „ _

Twelve excellent numbers are listed Mrs. WMHam H. GfOaa.
for presentation, some of them being Moncton, N. B., March 7 Mrs. Wil- 
auite spectacular and novel. Variety is Ham H. Gross died at the home of her 
the pass word, for songs, dances, jug- daughter, Mrs. Fannie Barnett, yes ter
ming, acrobatic feats and music will ail day. She is survived by seven sons,- 
play prominent parts in entertaining. Warren, of the C. G. R., and Clifford F. 
Aside from this the artists participating andl William K, of Moncton; Harrison, 
will be assisted by the 286th brass and of Ottawa; J. Boyce, Walter and James, 
pipe bands. Tickets can be had at box of Calgary, and one daughter, Mrs. 
office prior to the performance or at the Barnett, with whom she resided She 
Ross Drug Company King street. was a daughter of the late John Beatty,

__________ of Hillsboro, was eighty-two years old
A GREAT ACT THIS and had resided In Hillsboro until about

WEEK AT OPERA HOUSE ft,ur ye»rs e#0' wl*n she cemc Monc
ton to live.

Theatre-goers who have attended the 
Opera House this week and been thril- tiodds-Mersereau.

.ï-aAïi'S?trapeze probably do not give all the at,se!Jn °at the i«tf4enroof Mr. 
credit that is due to the pretty little girl ™d Mrs. W. J. Scott, Fredericton, of 
who hangs by the feet a£,d holds all the Miss Helen Mersereau, who for the last 
various pieces of apparatus used in her few years h« been the 'Anient organist 
hands and by her teeth. For more than of Brunswig Street Baptist Church, and 
ten minutes she hangs, head downward, James V. Dod<js. Among the guests at 
quite a difficult feat in itself. If you the wedding are Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. 
don’t believe it, try It for just ten sec-, “• Mersereau,
onds, not minutes, and see how hard it] 
really is. And yet, after the act is i 
over, she comes down smiling and just at her home at North River, Salisbury, 
as nimble as the rest of the company, She was eighty years of age, and is sur- 
qffite as though she had been doing no- vived by her husband and three daugh- 
thing out of the ordinary. ters. The daughters are: Mrs. George

This one act alone is worth a trip to W. Taylor, Mrs. Acil Nichol, of North 
the Opera House, not to speak of the River, and Mrs. Annabel Hoarf of 
four other splendid vaudeville features Wheaton Settlement, 
on the programme and the gripping ser-, 
ial photo drama. !

IMPERIAL BOOKS "COMMON LAW'

Contracts were signed yesterday be
tween the Monarch Film Company of 
Toronto, Cansfflian representative of the 
Lewis J. Selznick picture entciprise of
New York, and the Imperial Theatre------  s
whereby on Monday, Tuesday and Wed- STEELE—On March G, at 92 Spring 
nesday of next week the Keith house street, to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Steele,— 
will show the sensational success “The a daughter.
Common Law.” This seven-part prrsen- 
tetlon of Robert W. Chambers’ widely- j 
read novel is an attraction of extraordin- 
sry merit.
and* that^of^fîeviUe^by^he1 mtematiimal . Nu’gENT—B: this city on the 7th 

star, Conway Tearle. The remainder of mst, Elizabeth, «laughter of the late
the cast is of high order and the direction 3o]},n an“ ^a“e'iine , ?TSÎ' > , , ,
is under Albert Cappelani. Because of Funeral ™ Friday 2_30 o’clock from 
the high cost of bringing this feature *1" latc. rc?.ldînCCV, *¥ Princess street.
l° 8t- J.°.l;n th* îïïfjîj s„? fnFrance HUMi RKE V—At the General Public 
lie slightly re-aminged as an insurance Hogpital on March 6, Vera Helen, daugh-
,gainst loss by the venture. ter £ Charles and Viva Humphrey, aged

INVITING PROGRAMME, seventeen years, leaving, besides her
’ parents, three sisters and three brothers

ALL NEW, AT GEM to moum
The feature picture at the Gem Theatre Funeral from her father’s, residence, 

tonight in an all new programme is “The 264 Duke street, West, on Thursday af- 
Strength of Donald McKenzie.” Win. ternoon at 2.80 o’clock.
Russell, a noted star who is a favorite NIXON—At his parents’ residence,
on the Gem screen, is featured in this 811 Princess street, March 6, William T., 
five act gripping tale of the north land, youngest son of Thomas and Jennie 
There also are two new vaudeville acts— Nixon, leaving his parents, one brother 
Hill and Douglas, who present a man- and three sisters to moum. 
nikin novelty even more entertaining Funeral will take place on Friday 
than and different from a previous one morning 8.80 from his parents’ residence 
Of this character, and Kimball Brothers to the Cathedral for solemn requiem high
in an Interesting comedy sketch. Come ... .. ,, ...
inntoht CRO PHERS—In this city, on the 6th

8 ' inst., Samuel Crothers, aged eighty-eight
years, leaving two daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon from 
the residence of H. C. Creighton, 187 

But one regular show will be given Queen street. Service at 2.15 o’clock, 
at the Lyric tonight and it will start McMULLIN——On March 7, Eliza-
at seven o'clock sharp. Immediately beth, wife of Alexander McMullin, leav- 
after the performance the 286th concert ;ng ber husband and two daughters and 
will begin. Those holding concert tick-. flve 
ets and attending the regular Lyric per- j

E.

Day (
Take LAXATIVE BROMOl QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if It 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature 
is on each box. 26c.

To Cure A Cold in KEEPING WELL
DURING THE WHITER

rSeilUrt HOURS OF / Don’t let your blood get thin this
THE CHIN ffisp CASE winter. For people who have a ten- 

I dcncy toward anaemia*—which means 
The Chinese case was resumed in the j bloodlessnfess-wihter is a most trying

sections of the code in refeimce to the and shortness of breath, that are the 
Mniriatmti-’s Inrlsdiction Warning symptoms of poor blood, takeHis second3 objection , wa ; that the a short treatment with Dr. Williams’ 
information did not set out the circutn- ; Fink Pills. Do not wait until the color 
stances showing what is a common gum-; has entirely left your face, until your 
ing house He read a definition of “gam- ; eyes become dull, and until you feel 
ina house” from a section of the criminal breathless after the least exertion. It is 
code in relation to this charke. much easier to correct thinning of the

The ease was not sufficiently made blood in the earlier stages than later. .on? by the probation, he said/ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills build up and (Bangor Commercial.)
He then reviewed the evil ence sulv- enrich the blood and strengthen and Jast as Chicago -beef packers were not 

mitted by the prosecution. Turn Chew’s ; tone the nerves. In this way the general content until they utilized all portions 
evidence he said, did not shew the na- ; health is improved, the appetite in- of the carcass of the porker, even to the 
turc of the game alleged to have been j creased, digestion strengthened and new ; 8(jueai( ao Eastern Maine paper n)aiiu-- 
nlaved Mr. Mullin said the e was no ambitiori-<and energy developed. Then facturera have decided that there will be 
gain for the proprietor on the night of ; WOik becomes’Vaster because it does not n0 more waste products in making pn- 
February 11, for which the information cause exhaustion. You can keep your per, i{ they can help it, so have decided 
was laid The case, Said Mr. Mullin, Idyitem ait tHC‘-highest efficiency by the110 install an apparatus tori saving the 
must stand or fall on the eridence of use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, the pltch from spruce pulpwood and selling 
the broprietor, Urn King. great blood builder and nerve tpnic. it to concerns that turn it into r-aml

Mr Mullin was still arguing for the You can obtain these pills from any remover and other cheap solvents,
defence at the time of going o press dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 -phiz is a new wrimcle in paper roak-

cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 from ;n fact, so new. that some mills ate „ jPRACTICAL APPREdAITION. 1 The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- boitant about adopting it until they | Stocks of ingot metals in Canada are 
Between five and six hundred mem- ville, Ont-------------------------------------------------See how It is going to work out. : ne very light and prices are firm, tin sa

bers of the 198th Battalion ac:epted the, --------------- ■ *■» ---------------- ‘objection of those who have not tried vaneed further in price during the week, INSTALLATIONS
Invitation of St. David’s church to a soc- ! Mrs. Mary Jane Hall# wife of Benj. F, the plan as yet Is that they are not sure owing to submarine activity and in- W 878-11—Bain, William SI, res. 79
ial gathering last evening. Wi th a gatli- Hall, who served in the 22nd Maine regi- whether the returns from the process creased insurance rates. 1 he pig-iron Market Place, W. E.
cring of this size the commi [tee found ment In 1863, died Feb. 7, at the home will be worth the work entailed in re- situation is unchanged, and some fur- jj 3028-31—Barbour, James J, res. 80
their dishes running short aid started 0f her step-daughter, Mrs. Lena Butler, moving the pitch. , naces in both United States and uanaaai Brussels street.
out to rent some from a K ng street ciimton, Me. Her aged was eighty- It is not a compUcated process by any bave closed down. ; The demand for_iron.; M 2904-21—Ervin, Harry, res. 184 Britain
crockery merchant. They W both three years. She was the daughter of means. The pitch, or spruce turpentine and steel is as insistent as ever, w noie-, 8treet. No. changed from M. 2996-21.
surprised and delighted when the latter Eben and Martha (Tucker) Perkins of as it is technically known, comes out of paiera have experienced great ditticuny M 17.n_Eftill) Akx., ^ 692 Main
presented to them ten dozen cups and Qromocto, N. B. She Is survived by four the wood when it is cooked m the acid ln s®cuting deliveries pp , street.
saucers, explaining that It vas ln «p- brothers and two sisters, James F. Per- digesters and when the acid is drawn lng to the freight congestion une large M 1208-ll-Flowers, William C, res 224
predation of thdr efforts on behalf of H Eddington; Solorflnn and Enoch off from the digestora, the pitch floats wliolesaler 19 J freight one of Rockland road.
the soldiers. Perkins, of, Smyrna Mills; David Per- to the top. If it is desired to save R, rival of four fuU cars of f™ghti one oj w 245-i2-Goldie, Albert E, res. 118

I kins, of Colebrook, N. H.; Mrs. Annie tl.e pitch is simply skimmed off the top wh.cl, was shipped in November, Vjvo^in Cjty ,ine> w B 
AT WORK AGAIN. Hayes, of Connecticut, and Mrs. Emily medianically and placed in a band. December and mne in Jwi M 3040—7unns Limited, 676 Main street.

Following the announcement of Com- „f Foxcro(t Then it is shipped to the concern that standard “"f ^ are out on game No. changed from M 1670.
misstoner Fisher’s plans in the common ’ - • • ’ buys the by-product and converts it into and new net prices S |M 1218-12—Hachey, Mrs,: Josephine*
council yesterday, Albert Manchester, il.M‘8 ..'J.i ,'i v u commercial artide. , b „ general advance of' Nurse, ret,49».*ain street.
superintendent of streets, reiumed his __________________________ _____________ The question ln the mind pf those 11 ere-has bee ®^ta jn thc icc m 2368-31—HXrdwick, Rev. John, res.
duties this morning, after an absenge of who are hesitating about adopting the approximately ! pe . P d_ 428 Douglas ayenee. No. changed
several weeks. He was sus/ended by ! process is whether it improves the acd, of all "^o^Lan^lan^Udera ^ M197»l' addressfrom 18
Commissioner Fisher, but, wh- ;n the n removin8 pitch. Ihe aci » linuid glue night latches and pad- Lahsdowne avenue,
ter moved for his dismissal, he council M 1 H ft weU known, is used over “ver “n* ”ksqDockft knives, sash weights, sisal M 969-11—Henderson, Robert C„ res. 148
ordered Mr. Winchester reins ated after ft ■ M W If, as Some Claim, It is strengthened by locks, poexei Knives, 9-d lk6 ’era, I Durham streetan investigation in which it [was found V removing the pitch, one manufacturer ‘tilei , thread, auger bits, M 8129-41—Jannson, Mrs. E., res. 289
by the majority of commlss oners that says that in his opinion the process will cross-cut saws, hog Tinkers sad Charlotte street
the charge,'against him were not pusti- he generally adopted in Maine kmfe “b7a^es’s’g^oU^'^Sine, M «^-U^Mrs. R. D, m. 186

Sas-aiWMiws'.-ÆÆSSft. u ^ - 
fWJFfeâ.T £“ "ÏÏüStiS S“" m»,to-00”'m J““un outout of four or live’ time^ that eastern crushers The shutting off of M i<j4i—McAvity, Col. J. L,

“t’at°fie'LhtCbytVhe stiptote process" nmst^consumption with th^romlng of M “attlîiot C.

fire barrels an amount that is consider- should seed decline. Clarendon street. No. changed from
ed to be decidedly worth saving. wihv SCARCE WAGES HIGH. .. M 3179-31- _ _ ,

Again, the price of this spruce tur- SLAKLE, WAUtiJ mum M 1637-11—McCain, J. Fred, res. 308
penline has recently advanced and if It r.nmméreial i Brussels streetgoes high enough, all the mills will want (Bangor Commercial.! M 1616-11-Macmichael, H. H, res 107
to save their pitch. Maine lumber opera.ors and paper Burpee avenue. No. changed from

A new process has been discovered companies are planning to pay tneir mg M 6a9.11( address from 16 Orange
and patented by a Philadelphia concern drivers at lease 88.50 a day and pos-; street
for turning this pitch into paint remover, sibiy $4.00 for the coming spnng drives, M 12To-32—Moore, W. H„ res. - 122 
and this company is making special ef- it became known luesday. iis t . Waterloo street.
forts to have Maine pulp miUs save aU as a natural sequel to the higher wages M 2010—powell, Col. H. A, res. La Tour 
their spruce turpentine. ?hat have be.n paid tuApartments King Square.

this Winter, from $40 to ^and even $50 w 884.21_Robinson) Charles, res. 813 
a month, instead of $80 or $85 as was the rjnke street W E 
ease last year. Men are scarce; the pa- M 117R_R , ’Fiim Company, Limited,
per manutacturers are making money as ! World “Brady-made,” 19 Market 

______  never before, and they show a willing- j Square
Berlin, March 7.—Via Tuckerton—The »ess to share “ w“b tthb‘rd™^a wil, be' M 1867-11-Richards, W. E, res. 15 

address of King Gustav of Sweden m l Ind‘cha^' usual tMs year because of the' Horaefield. No. changed from M
Xih?m^ra”adHen^ °their ^^ntor to M iKLsmi'th, Mrs. R. L.v res. 168

Œ AgSiey (the°Gertnan ^ffic^news |Jger ’^er ™ should be herc The M„. j. H, res. 89 Sti

wr? SwaSwisAt w srtt »—
^ra, who we well acquaints with ^ed de^endseupon the weàther, and1 THE LATE W. P. NIXON
the worki tar A ehliige ZFÏÏvcn? strangely enough, the men who know William P. Nixon, who died yesterday 
ment under the present dreumrtancês most about the woods and log driving at his residence 811 Princess street, 

nn, nniv occasion «treat difficul- are those who are most reluctant to make was a member of the C.M.B.A., I.L.B., 
ties but might be interpreted as mean- any predictions as to how soon the drives and the Order of Moose. The funeral 
it a delation, in oneTreetion or the ' will start. will be held on Friday morning,

other, from the impartial policy of neu- .
trality strictly adhered to hitherto and .“===== 
which I am firmly resolved to maintain ,
in future. ]

“For this reason, considering the re
sponsibility of my position, I cannot 
now accede to your request. I beg you 
Insistently to make all efforts.to find a| 

out of the difficulties which caused

PULPWOOD PITCH IS 
WORTH MONEY TODAY

Tailored—in our own workrooms—in any regulation Sack Coat Style, 
not exceeding 44 chest measurement. Suits ........................... $25JX) to $35.00

ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN IN ROTATION AND EXECUTED 
WITHIN THE NEXT FEW WEEKS.

programme
tertainment

A. E. HENDERSONEastern Manie Mills Save Spruce 
Turpentine as By Product

Slummed From the Acid - Some Mills 
Hesitate About Adopting New Pro
cess But Are Willing to be Shown

\

Men's Clothier
Down Town, Western Union Corner, No. 3 King Street

the hardware market

“Hardware and Metal,” TOO LATE FOR ClMUffliMarch 3,

says: LOST—SMALL ROLL OF MONEY
Prices of hardware’ continue to ad- on street car, Winter to bead King to 

vanee and there is no evidence of weak- i Imperial, through Charlotte, Coburg,

-mV'» ”* «jisfi't “*■ ! ST™. âSïïkSew" SK-

Telephone Subscribers
es would not move downwards for some

Mrs. Chipman Lewis died on Monday

SB

, Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

BIRTHS

Of A msTile character of Valeric lied.

The death of James Mili|s occurred 
Mrs. John 
Thursday.

at the home of his daughter,
Murray, at Shediae Cape on 
He Was eighty-nine years of age. 
daughter, with whom he lived, and two 
sons, Otty, at Shediae Cape, i nd Sydney, 
In the west, survive.

The guarantee behind D. Boy- 
aner’s Spectacles and Eye
glasses is not a scrap of paper. 
It bears no signatures, no seals, 
none of the meaningless ap
purtenances of official habit.

It’s written rather in PER
FORMANCE than In phrases. 
High aims and high ability go 
hand in hand, and such an al
liance is the reel guarantee be
hind every pair of glasses you 
get here.

. P«V
reet*
E.f/,

His

Do You Know Hei ?
Friend of Shopkeeper—That’s a nice 

I’ve seengirl you have in your shop 
her in the window several days as 1 
passed.

Shopkeeper (wearily)—She isn’t an 
employe. She’s a woman tiying to de
cide on a new hat.

DTBOYANER KING GUSTAV WANTS 
SWEDISH CABINET

TO RETAIN POSTSTWO STORES :
3$ Dock Street 1» Charlotte Street

ONLY ONE PERFORMANCE
AT LYRIC THEATRE TONIGHT I ( THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE price

su
The Eyesight
of Youth

_ sons. ,
- _ I (Boston papers please copy.)

formance may retain their seats for the. Funeral Sunday morning at 9.80 o’clock 
236th entertainment. I from 23 Richmond street to the Cathed-

——------ ■ '**—  --------------- val for requiem mass. Friends invited.
___  ! McMANUS—The death of Ronald

RETURN HOME Murray McManus, infant son of Mr. and
---------  Mrs. Andrew McManus, No. 2 City road,

Copenhagen, Mar. 7—-Sir Ralph Spen- occurred in the General Public Hospital 
cer Paget, British minister, cabled to- on Tuesday evening, March 6, 1917, af- 
dav to London, asking permission for a ter a lingering illness, 
special Danish liner to sail direct to Holi- Funeral Thursday, March 8 at 2 p. m. 
fax, without calling at Kirkwall, to en- interment, at Cedar Hill Cemetery, 
able a large number of Americans here MONAHAN—In this city on March
to reach home. 6, 1917, after a lingering Illness, Eliza-

Replying to an American delegation beth Monahan, widow of the late Wil- 
headed by Dr. Eastman of the Red Cross, ljam Monahan, Sussex, 
he said the ease looked like a gfiod one, Funeral on Thursday, 8th, at half

past two, from the home of her son-in- 
i law, Wm. McGorman, 228 Charlotte

V€ ^xje-

it
Keen, clear vision instant
ly adjusted from near to 
far—do you still have it? 
Modern bifocal glasses 
keep it with you in middle 
life. One pair of glasses 

for reading and

HELP AMERICANS TCP

JUST LIKE DAD *answers 
distant vision.i

■Every Boy Needs■

SNAPWe make a specialty of 
bifocal glasses. They 
be ground to correct any 
defect in refraction. Come 
in and let us demonstrate.

Do not think that just because a store ; 
carries .groceries that all grocery stores : 
the just the same. They are not.

We have the EXCLUSIVE AGENCY 1 
for many things in the groc tv line that 
you cannot buy from anyone but us.

We want your trade beci use we de- 
it. We sell only SUPERIOR gro-

can way
your resignation. I therefore ask you j 
to remain in your offices which I entrust-1 
cd to you and hope that such a way out, 
may be found.”

and would refer it to London.

_ Let him wash up after work or 
■ play ‘just like Father*—and leare 
L- It to SNAP to keep his r " hands all right.

SNAP clean» the hands like 
nothing else will —and 

I leaves the akin smooth and 
Soft. 16c.—At AU Dealers.

At his home at McNamee a few days street, 
ago, David Stewart died, aged eighty- IRVINE—At Millidgeville, N. B., on
eight years. He is survived by four March 6, Elizabeth, widow of William 
sons and five daughters, David, Charles, Irvine, in the seventy-eighth year of her 
John and James, of McNamee; Mrs. uge, leaving four sons and one daughter 
John Orr, of Maraardis, Me.; Mrs. Lin- j to mourn.
ton Lingley, of Lower Derby ; Mrs. j Funeral Thursday at 2 o’clock from 
Walter O’Donnell, Mrs. David Lyons residence of Mrs. James, Millidgeville, to 
and Mrs. Clowater, of McNamee; also i Bayswater. Coaches leave Scott’s Corner 
one brother and two sisters. at 1.80 p. m.

I
| At Monteagle, Salisbury, on Saturday, | 
1 [lainford Taylor, son qt Robert Taylor,
; died. He was fifty-four years of age, 
unmarried. He made his home with his 

Jewelers and Opticians, [ father and stepmother. Besides his fath- j
|».«wG«r...., «nwej.ua|

61serve
certes ; but we sell so many <M them that 

give them to you f|or the price 
stuff. L L Sharpe, 4 Sonwc can 

asked by many for inferior

i t
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Plans Shake-up dyspepsia 
In Street Dept.

AFJER A COLD OR GRIPPE/

FIRST AID !Yes Sir — We’re 
Showing An 

Excellent 
Range

SPOILS BEAUTY I

VINOL Best TonicIn case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to me of our 
offices where instaet relief may 
he obtained.

We do week painlessly and

i

For AllMafce$ the Dark Rings Around Eyes,! 
Caves In the Cheeks and Ruins the ! 
Complexion — How to Get Rid of 
Dyjpepsia.

I
$1.00 Bottle. We Recommend and Guarantee itWorksCommissioner of Public

Reinstates Mr. Winchester Bit 
Will Reorganize His Staff in 
Near Future

w % WASSONS Cut Rate, Main St.'i
of "£Try Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Free1

Digestive troubles ruin the complexion. ‘ 
The sour, fermented, gassy contents poi- j 
son the blood, draw the corners, of the j 
mouth, rob you of sleep, give the face j

Men’s Suits Albert Winchester, the suspend :d su
perintendent of streets, will resume bis 
duties this morning. A statement to 
this effect was made yesterday afternoon 
by Commissioner G. Fred Fisher if the 
department of public works, at th ; reg
ular council ttieeting yesterday afte 'noon.
Commissioner Fisher said that he 1 ud in 
mind the re-organization of the street 
department, and pending the completion 
of his plans, Mr. Winchester won d re
sume his work. This statement, the 
commissioner added, would show tl at lie 
had no intention to disregard an r ac
tion of the council. As to what position 
Mr. Winchester would be recomrn 
tor Thursday, when the complete 
will be submitted to the council, 
missioner Fisher would not say.

In addition to transacting the ifclud-
Î^t?!,miC>r,,tal t0 T StrUC:'^ivedSi^dS WuT^annuaf Lorts

tions aremiulr tn the "former hniUUn» ***•' com™*ss'oncr of public works that hungry, haggard, mournful expres- 
The board of health has a ranter! nrr and o{ t*lc chy engineer. In ordci that j slon in tlie morning and you arc tired
m ssionT th, ~ Ln2r5^th^r^ the city watchmcn on the wharves nvl.t all day. It is not what you eat but the

th o, ,werk out a ,ul1 week. insLaad of oeing ! fault of digestion that hurts. Eat any-I 
" , b , t° use thc new laid off between pay days if the previ- t) ing you like and let Stuart’s Dyspepsia 1
£ 0thCr qUartcrS are ous vote of discharging them mX.1i 1 j Tablets digest youi food, tone your

® ” • was carried out, Commissioner Iiiissetl stomach, supply your blood with npur-
The maple sugar producers of the1 ThfU^eU Saule^d T^ isbment’ then good looks, a healthy ap-

ingthe city is not maple sugar and that mc"dad that the comptroller be I uthor- Dyspepsia Tablets at any drug store.
the PuMkyshouM\r^t.SAgwefinkdnown ÏÏTfaî SS« to Ttajr ^ makerS- ^ them
producer from Mi.lstream said yester- turen fttti^ fer^hê waVrlî^

hrfore snv ™°n t, «•* department from the wate, main-!
before any sap could be expected to tenance fund, and that Frank .V clnnis, j

__________________________ ] be re-engaged as engineer for tin water !
«RICHEST TOWN” TO BE A CITY ^monthTit^so'rec-1!

Glen Coye, Home ofNewYork Million.—^ g SÆïîÏ 

, corpot , j garding the business restriction iy-law. ;
Ovster Bav N Y March 7 —'Th,. ' TtJf ”’port w«s paised in its enti etv.

, Ma^ ,. 7', ,, Commissioner Fisher moved th
first step toward the creation of the n puap z>t*«r i,an ___ .richest little city in the United States thX.1 im
has been taken by residents of Glen h,? i Î ma^r
Cove in a test vote voted to incorporate f” tr inscfibI
the village as a third class city. The ' heamg lust
vote was more than two to one in favor \ k 6 ^ nS55f*cr 1Ilves Ration
of incorporation, which will include a Î ^ Lim? objection,
population of about 10,000. from Commissioner McLellan. The rc-:

Glen Cove is the home of one of the commendation was finally passed^ 
largest millionaire colonies along the Commissioner bisher reported 
North Shore. Among its residents are a cfluse m the contract with Cx 
J. P. Morgan, H. L. Pratt, J. T. Pratt,
George D. Pratt, F. W. Woolworth, II.
S. Ladew, Captain J. R. de Lamar,
Percy Chubb, D. G. Geddes, H. W. Max
well, Justice Townsend Scudder and Ed
ward L. Young.

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Mtitf «rut 

Tlw 688

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open 9am, Until 8 p. m.

BRAICH OFFICE 
86 Cbirlotfe Strati 

done»
PRICED FROM

<

Better Let Us Fit You Out With One 1
$7.50 to $15.00

4

■

H. N. DeMILLE m199 to 201 Union Street Opera. House Block :nded 
plans 
Co n- If you are looking for a good, 

honest, square deal and reliable 
optical work, call at
S, GOLDFEATHER

•Pbone Main 3413-11, 625 MAIN ST. 
Out of the High RentalDistrict (

Mj:.| V a’

lundiLOCAL NEWSi

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR. 7.
A.M.

High Tide.... 10.59 Low Tide :... 6.21 
Sun Risesi... 6.56 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M. 1
6.14

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS

The railways have .removed the em
bargo on flour for a period of two weeks, 
in order to allow dealers to replenish 
.Stocks, which have been getting very free by sending coupon. 22 King Square

(Next Imperial Theatre) 
•PHONE M. 3158

«T' SERBIA’S SUFFERING until the party of refugees got within a 
day’s walk of Medue.

“But there are no ship* from Medea 
now. If only one ship would arrive for 
the women and children to save them 
from starvation, as food is very expens
ive and every day we can buy less and 
less.” I really don’t know what will 
happen in a month.”

Those who ultimately survived the 
journey are being cared for in the allied 
countries, a work made possible by the 
administration of the Serbian Relief 
Fund. ,

Free Tile! Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co., 256 Stuart Build

ing, Marshall, Mich., send me at once 
a free trial package of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets.

Name 
Street

A surprise party was tendered last 
evening to Roland Kingston, who re
cently returned from the front, at the 
residence of E. P. Weldon, 608 Main 
street. During the evening a wrist 
watch was presented to Mr. Kingston, 
accompanied by an address of welcome.

Life of the vendent World, was the 
topic of tlie monthly meeting of the Na
tural History Society, held in the mu
seum last evening. William McIntosh, 
curator, was the principal speaker of the 
evening, with R. B. Emerson, Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, W. F, Burditt, John Howe 
and others taking part in the discussion.

$1.0012% lbs. Sugar............
1 tin Pineapple.............
Snider’s Baked Beans 
White or YelIow:Eyed Beans, 25c qt.
3 lbs. Starch.........
3 pkgs. Cornflakes 
3 bottles Extract.
2 pkgs. Raisins...

19c,, 2 for 35c. 
......... 15c. can Refugees Tells of Flight From the 

Teutea InvadersI25c.•>
25c.it Miss 

be re- ’sufe4' 25c.
: W'ar is no new thing to Serbia. For 

i centuries she has had to battle to hold 
; her own. But until this last war, most 
! of the physical suffering has been 
! the field of action—the non-combatants 
| bearing their burden in their homes, 
i To look on Serbia in former wars, and 
' then to have seen her plunge into action 
against those in this conflict in whom 
she saw the greatest of all menaces to 

I her liberty is to admire her gallant spdr- 
' it, her ardent patriotism, her glorious 
sacrifices.

I For it is not only the men who are suf- 
' fering in this war. What the women, 

I children and the aged men have gone 
through is beyond description, thousands 

1 having succumbed to the rigors of win
ter, typhus and other diseases, starva
tion, and the brutality of the Teuton 

i hordes.
letter from Madame Loseitch, wife 

I of a professer in the University of Bel- 
| grade, a woman over sixty years old.
, describes the suffering in the flight over 
i the mountains:—

‘These are the darkest days of our 
life, and I wonder why we still have 
hope, and where we expect it can come 
from—for two months we have been 
groping blindly from place to place— 
we had started but we did not know for 
what destination. The first night we 
passed on a verandah. Of course it was 

, bitterly cold ; and there was no sleep,
I as we had no blankets. The next morn
ing, very early while the moon was still 

, shining, I had to go to a little brook to 
; wash before we started. We were walk
ing now, climbing Mount Tchakar (6,- 

| 000 feet). The way was covered with 
! snow. We staggered into the first door
way and though there were only two 
benches in the room, it seemed Heaven.
I shall never forget the distress of mind 
I felt when I woke in the morning and 
saw the snow falling, driven by a higli 
wind, and I knew we must go on.”

And so the story goes on, day by day

25c.City

25c.2 cans B. G Salmon

3 McLaren’s Jellies.

I can Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

25c. on

LOCAL NEWS “Do you know anything about flirt
ing?” “No,” he replied sadly. “I 
thought I did, but when I tried the girl 
married me.”

23c.der; At the fortnightly mothers’ meeting 
at the King’s Laughters’ Guild yester
day, Lieutenant I. K. Farrer of the Den
tal Corps, gave a short address on tlie 
work of the corps. He also gave some 
good counsel on the care of the teeth 
of children.

that by 
ray &

Stephens for tlie paving of a por ion of 
Main street, the road engineer wejs pre
vented from accepting the work as com
pleted at a later date than the 15th day 
of November Inst, or between November 
16 and May l next, thus holding up pay
ment to the contractors, the ha 
which would be otherwise due 1 
The road engineer reported that the 
was completed November 24, only 
days after the date limit, and thaitl the 
contractors were not to blame fop tlie 
delay, and recommended the accept 
of the work. The commissioner ra 
mended that the city accept completion 
of the work under the contract as | rec
ommended b^ the said road engineer. 1,-Ti-n Tlir rtninnr
Fhe recommendation was passed. He AFTER THE GRIPPEalso reported the mechanical foreman of 111 IL" ■ ■ ■

Maàfe Vi»j
parti for the’tWo department trucks at] ’ ----- -—,l; ’
an estimated cost of $187. The parts' Severy, Kans.—“The gflppe left me 
were ordered through local agents There, in a weak, nervous, run-down condition, 
but the estimate proved to be tool low, I was too weak to do my housework 
the invoice price amounting to $848.64. and could not sleep. After trying dif- 
As the parts were needed and thp ac- forent medicines without benefit Vinol 
count is correct, he asked that 
paid, a request that also received 
sage.

Commissioner Fisher also took ub the 
case of John' Mullin regarding loss of 
employment as caretaker of the public livor peptones, iron and manganese pep- 
squares, and recommended that n> ac- donates and glycerophosphates, sharpens 
tion be taken, as Mr. Mullin was not an t,ie appetite, aids digestion, enriches the 
appointee of the council. j blood, and builds up natural strength

His final recommendation was thnt the cnerBy- 
request of Cheync & Company foi per-1 The Ross Dru8 Co-> Limited, Was- 

i mission to erect an electric sign ovi r the son’s-Drug Store; St. John, N.B. T. H. 
sidewalk in front of their store, No 166 Wilson, Fairville, N.B. Also the best 
Union street, be granted under the usual,,dru8*ists in all New Brunswick towns.' 
conditions and upon their executing a 
proper agreement. It was granted.

3 tins Old Dutch.............
Dates .............................
Comp. Cream of Tartar 
Oranges
Bird’s Egg Substitute 
Bird's Custard Powder.... 14c. pkge.

25c.IDon’t miss the bargains at Amdur’s
8-8.

A large assortment of boys’ suits, as j 
men’s at Turner’s, out of the high j 

rent district, 440 Main street. T.F.

WANTED—Vegetable cook at Royal 
Hotel. . 3—8

Sale going on at Amdur’s, 258-260 
King street, W. E. . 3-8.

Great reductions at Amdur’s, W. E„. 
during the first anniversary sale this 
week. 8-8.

10c. pkge 
. 38c. lb. 

. 15c. dozen up 
18c. pkge.

sale.

HAD BOILSwell as

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
____________ Fridays._____________

Fer Six Months
B. B. B. DROVE THEM AWAY

The board of health met yesterday 
afternoon, in regular session, with the 
chairman, Senator Daniel, presiding. It 
was said after the meeting that only 
minor matters were up for discussion. 
With the approach of the milder weather 
it Is Intended to move the patients from

lance
hem.Deputy Minister Suspended 

Gerald G. Brown, assistant deputy 
minister of labor, has been suspended by 
Hon. T. W. Crothers. Mr. Crotliers de
clined to make a statement as to the 
reasons for Air. Broitn’s dismissal.

rork
nine

When the blood becomes impure the 
very first symptoms which manifest 
themselves are a breaking out of varioui

ance
m-

J

■bfi»!
forms of skin trouble such as boils, 
pimples, sores, etc, and to get rid oi 
these troubles you must cleanse the 
blood thoroughly with a good blood rem
edy.

I
>

The best blood cleansing remedy on 
the market today is Burdock Blood Bit
ters.

Thousands of people from one end of 
Canada to the other have used it during 
the past forty years, and have nothing 
but words of praise for its cleansing 
properties.

Mr. Rufus Beers, Upper Main River, 
N. B„ writes: “I want to say a few 
words about your medicine. Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I had boils for over six 
months and sometimes was so bad I 
could not work. I tried lots of cures 
but nothing would drive them away for 
good until I took B. B. B. In a short 
time I was all better. It is a dandy med
icine. I keep it in the house all tlie 
time.

Burdock Blood itters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont, but so well and favorably 
is it known that there are many imita
tions on the market. Set- that our nam* 
appears on the wrapper.

To cure a Cold on the Chest
—apply this light, dry fleecy 
wadding and soon the pain will 
subside, and comfort follow. j

Price SO emit ftom your Druttiâ* or from 
gaits Agent* for Cmutia :

Harold P. Ritcki* Co. Lid. ■ W UcCaul St., Toronto 14

It be restored my health, strength and appe- 
pas- tite. Vinol is a grand medicine and 

1 every weak, nervous, run-down woman 
should take it.”—Airs. Geo. Findley. 

Vinol, which contains beef and cod
1

A dainty dish 
for Friday dinner

!

«

*

SowoC Solve-There’s a certain sameness to fish ' 
and eggs that makes these dishes 
lose their appetizing appeal. But with

Would Take Over! 
Street Raid

CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 
One package proves It. Sold and 
guaranteed by above Vinol druggist.

!

WOMEN SUFFERERS
1 NEED SWAMP-ROOTRECENT WEDDINGS

ORANGESCATE 11rs
MILK MACARONI

i A very pretty miltary wedding was 
nents ’ s,,h-‘ninized yesterday afternoon in the 

parlors of the Dufferin hotel, when Miss
Strongly disapproving the agree

existing between the city and tile St. „ ,
John Railway Company for the upkeep r\a.ncc's Lralg, of Toronto, became me 
and maintenance of tlie streets, Co nmis- oride of Sergeant F. R. Corp, of the 

i sinner Ü. Fred. Fisher, of the lublic 19bth “Canadian Buffs’ Battalion, also
of Toronto.

The groom is well known in Toronto 
and before entering miltary life was in 

x nc bride is

Thousands upon thousands of women 
have kidney and bladder trouble and 
never suspect it.

Women’s complaints often prove to be 
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the 
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy 
condition, they may cause the other or
gans to become diseased.

You may suffer a great deal with pain 
in the back, headache, loss of ambition, 
nervousness and may be despondent and 
irritable.

Don’t delay starting treatment. Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, a physician’s pro
scription, obtained at any drug store, re
stores health to the kidneys and Ls just 
the remedy needed to overcome such 
conditions.

Get a 75c. or $1.25 bottle immediately1 
from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test this 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co, Binghampton, N. Y, for 
a sample bottle. When writing be sure 
and mention the St. John Daily Tele
graph and Times.

California Seedless Navel Oranges— 
Medium size, fancy, 25c. doz.) 
larger size, 30c. and 35c. doz.; extra 
large ...................

Best Lemons....
Fancy Grapefruit

MADE IN CANADA

there is practically no limit to the delicious, 
â appetizing, nourishing dishes that you can 
È prepare for Friday dinners.

■ Let our new Cook Book show you how to make over 
a hundred different macaroni dishes — more than 

enough for every Friday In the year. Write for J 
a copy—mailed free. m

THE c. H. CATELU CO, LIMITED,,./'^ 

| MONTREAL j'jfl

lO?

works department, advocated the a :quir- 
ing of tlie property by the city of St.
John, in his annual report, which was
submitted to the common counci yes-:**16 ernP^°y cit>.
terduy afternoon. The commis sioner I awc“ known in the Queen City, 

•also drew attèntion to the fact tlieie is a • Sergeant Corp will shortly sail for 
possibility of a law suit betweei the «SrîPd w^h the famous “Canadian 
city and the company to. recover pay- I Pu“8 Regiment. I he bride was at- 
ment for work, amounting to $464, said ^ Miss Theo Waterworth, of

j to have been done on the street ra ilway j Detroit (Mich.), and the groom by Lieu- 
1 trucks in Main street. It was hr >ught ! ^cnant C. A. Scott, of the 198th. The 
out in the report that the legislator e has , ceremonw was performed by Rev. J. A.

! looked after the interests of the city j MacKeig-an assisted by Captain (Rev.) 
better in its dealings with the company Johnson of the 198th, in

I than the city itself. the presence of a few friends and offi
cers and N. C. O.’s of the 198th.

4 40c. doz.
.... 25c. doz. 
Sc, 4 for 30c.

GOOD 25c. VALUES
8 bars Yerxa’s Soap.
6 bars Sunlight Soap 
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.... 25c.
2 lbs. Prunes.........................
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches
2 lbs. Cooking Figs.............
3 lbs. Dried Apples.............
3 pkgs. Tapioca...................
2 cans Pie Peaches...............
2 lbs. Muscatell Raisins...

25c
25c

25c
25c
25c
25c

TRAVEUNG AGENT Extra Session in June
Washington, March 6—An extra ses

sion of congress not later than June now | 
is generally conceded among officials here 
to be assured.

25c47
25c
25c.

EVERYWHERE FOR TOURIST I Yerxa Grocery Co.
New Brunswick may have a toiirist 

agent next season to travel abroad and 
interest those who seek summer resorts 
in other parts of Canada and the United 
Stales in the beauties and summer at
tractions in this province. The matter 
was discussed at some length last nl 
at the meeting of the Tourist Asso 
tion held in tlie board of trade roohis. 
The concensus of opinion was that a ; er- 
manent tourist traveler employed by the 
St. John Tourist Association could 
complish much to boom the tourist traf
fic in the summer season. The ma ter 
was finally left in the hands of a com
mittee composed of E. A. Schofield, N. 
R. DesBrisay and F. A. Dykeman, to 
look further into the suggestion and see 
if it was not possible to secure tlie ser
vice of some competent man who would 
give his whole time to the work. A 
general discussion followed regard ng 
ways and means of furthering the inter
ests of the tourist traffic of the province 
and the distribution of literature.

T. H. Estabrooks was appointed ta 
the vacancy caused in the directorate 
of the association by the death oi F. 
C. Smith. The gther directors appiint- 
ed were ns follows: F. A. Dykeman, 
H V. MacKinnon, H. G. Marr, J, E. 
Scrord, A. H. Wetmore, Thomas Reyn
olds. H. L. Ganter, H. W. Rising anil E. 
A. Schofield. The directors will held a 
meeting in the near future in orde: to 

j further complete their organization for 
tlie year.

443 MAIN ST. 'Phone Main 2913

r, SPECIAL PRICES on BEEFJT Is FLOUR !DInfx — at Lilley & Co., this week-end.
Beef Roasts.... From 12c. per lb. 
Beefsteak..........From 20c. per lb.
Stewing 
Corned.
Hamburg Steak 
Fresh Sausage..

B5a FIVE SHAMROCKS — High-grade 
Only $10.20 bfaL 

STRATHCONA—Best Blend,
Only $9.70 bbL 

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, with
orders ................... .

Best Malaga Grapes 
Florida Grapefruit..

hr' Manitoba
ghtj
:ia-UGHT

TpitET

m i•vm 10c. and 12c. per lb. 
10c. and 12c. per lb. 

14c. per lb. 
15c. per lb. 
12c. per lb.

•tViJW $1.00
£>£1 25c. lb.ac-

■ 5 for 25c.

Can, Doz.
. 11c. $U0
.. 13c. $1.45
.. 13c. $1.50

Bologna Sausage 
Pressed Corned Beef.. 25c. per lb. 
Head Cheese

Standard Peas...
Early June Peas.
Sugar Com...........
Wax Beans...........
Tomatoes (3 lb. tin)... 18c,

am f'HILDHEN require
^ little teaching to use 
Calox regularly.
It’s a habit that will save 
them pain and annoyance 
In future years.The Oxygen 
In Calox keeps the teeth 
sound and white and kills 
the germs that are harm
ful to health.

Your druggist has Calox

■!:
10c. per lb. 1.4012c.

$2.00Sauer Krout to Arrive First of 
Week.tl I

35c. Hawaiian Pineapples, Only 27c.
35c. California Peaches................... 29c.
Small tin Baked Beans. Tomato 

Sauce
Large tin Baked Beans in Sauce, 20c. 
Large tin Baked Bean», plain.... 18c.

LILLEY & Co. 8c.T'HERE 1» ONE soap you can be 
| .ore of—1NFANTS-DELIGHT. pure, white, frag- 
* rant, delightful. Sold in dainty carton». Price 10c.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO. Limited, TORONTO
(Bxtabltihed 1SS5.)

" Maker, of Fine Soap, end
Perfume.

fill 50c.26c. ’Phone M 2746696 Main St.

THE OXYGEN 2
V^^TOOTH powder

Best Quality Goods 
AT LOWEST PRICES THE 2 BARKERS

LIMITED
100 Princegg 111 Bruseeis

Good» Delivered to All Part» of Otv, 
Ca-lr'on and Fairvifln

TOOTH POWDER West End Delivery Tuesday, Thurada- 
and Saturday Afternoons. 

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

■>
thiT WANT
AD. WAY

■cmsON â ROBBINS, N.w Yorkr useIncorporated '

\
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TILED BATHROOMS
We are offering for one week only, 

February 26 to March 3, work to be 
done in March and April.

Tiled Bathrooms, Gosets, Kitchens.

Make them sanitary, easy to clean. 
Once tiled, always tiled. One inch 
white hexagonal floor tile, six by 
three inch white glaze wall tile wim 
base and cap. All material set com
plete...............

Average room has $5 to 20 sq. yds.

GIVE US A CALL.
We Will Gladly Give You a Price.

.............$4.50 sq. yd.

38 SYDNEY ST.
3—3.Main 2888.

Wb Plan Your Home
on a foundation of quality and economy. Now is the time to 
select your Furniture, Carpets, Oil Floorcloths, etc., together for 
your new home at old prices. We make a specialty of fur
nishing new homes complete.

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit, goods will be stored free.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERL0Ô ST.

f ASH SPECIALS
.......  $1.00

..........$1.00
20c. per qt. 
25c. per qt 

Cape Cod Cranberries, 2 qts. for 25c.
3 bottles Extract.................
2 pkgs. Cornflakes...............
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins
3 pkgs. Jello Powder.
3 tins Old Dutch....
6 cakes Surprise Soap
2 cans Salmon.............
2 cans Clams...............
Potatoes

12% lbs. Sugar.............
3 lbs. Best Blend Tea

White Beans.................
Yellow-Eye Beans........

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

58c. per peck 
Fresh Country Tub Butter, 45c per lb

HAROLD C.
ROBERTSON

554 Main St
Opposite Fort Howe. 'Phone M 419

EXTRA SPECIALS AT 
ROBERTSON’S

13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
100 lb. bag Fine Gran. Sugar... $7.65
Pulverized Sugar................. 10c. per lb,

3 lbs. for' 28c. 
Lipton’s Tea.... 38c, 3 lbs. for $1.10
King Cole Tea at............... 40c. per lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea.............40c. per lb.
Finest Dairy Butter only 42c. per lb.

.... 25c. .per lb. 
23c. by the pail

82c.

Pure Lard

3 lbs. Laundry Starch for 
Choice White Potatoes.. 65c. per peck 
Good, Sound Onions 
Extra Choice Cranberries.. .. 13c. qt.

2 qts. for 25c. 
Only 10c. per lb.

25c.

10c. per lb.

Prunes

Last Chance to Buy Soap at the 
Old Price.

Surprise and Fairy Soap, 6 for 25c.
$4.25 per box 

3 pkgs. Old Dutch or Lux for... 25c.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

■Plume 2577.
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COAL and WOODÇÇ6 @t>eping ffimea cm6 i
I Short Link Crane Chain Directory ef The Leading 

ieei Dealers in SL John.ST. JOHN, N. B* MARCH T, 1917.
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COAL*
letecriptien pficee—Delivered by carrier 13.00 per peer, by rn.il $2.00 per
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SArrow !
formfctCOLLARS

! arc curve cut to fit the 
| shoulders perfectly '

Clixett, ptabody ÔtCorlncMaker i

rover thei This is an 

ordinary chain.
Sizes carried in stock 3-16 to I* 1-4 inch. Prompt shipment. 

These sizes are suitable for Trace, Skidding and Loading Chains.

Prices on Application

-extra high grade chain at a slight advance
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
Frederick A. Smyth, 29Lodest. Hill. LONDON, E.C. EeyUmd

R, P. & W. F. STARR, ümlteüspirit is being awakened. It does not; 
enter into disputations concerning mat
ters which may be regarded as controver
sial. but it tods points of agreement 
and unites the people for the accomplish- ; 
ment of particular objects concerning the i 
desirability of which there is no dispute.
The Social Service Council is extremely 
fortunate in its membership. The men 
and women who have come together, in
spired by a singleness of purpose to work 
for the common good have all been active ;
in one or another—perhaps many—fields | 'Extremely Polite,
<* - m,
cannot but Invest with a new significance jjj
causes which have languished for lack of “You were at death’s door,” remarked! 
just such united and influential support. the doctor as his patient began to mend.

“Really, doctor?” came the reply. “ Jo 
you happent to know whether I—er— 
left my card?”

THEIR OPPORTUNITY. Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHE ST. 109 UNION STThe men who will direct the affairs 

of the province of New Brunswick for 
the next legislative term are In confer- 

in St John today. The Times has
TRY*LIGHTER VEIN

Hard Coal, Pea Coalence
sjpreriy ventured the assertion that these 
public men are more concerned about re
storing honor to public life and keeping 
the pledges they have made to the people, 
than they arc about any personal am
bitions or partisan considerations. They 
became candidates because they were 
rfcnim to lead in the struggle against the 
moat cun up* government tills province

of them

A Tidbit Reserved.
Wife—Here' are some household bills 

that came in today, dear.
Hub—Hang it I Why can’t you wilt 

until I’ve had my dinner?
Wife—I was going to give you my 

own bills then.

For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 
All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 

THE COLWEx L FUEL CO, LTD. 
J. FirtL Brittan, Sec’y-Treas.

Ü
r

PAINS SHARP 
AND STABBINGBathroom Accessorieshm known; and while some 

. were defeated at the polls the cause 
rehteb they espoused has won a great 
victory. With po-wer comes responsi
bility, and there is not a man among 
them who does not desire first the vin
dication of the principle of honor in the 
public life of the province. The next 
five years in the political life of New 
Brunswick should be merited first by 
downright honesty In the administra
tion of affairs; and, second, by a moder
ately progressive policy in keeping with 
-war-time conditions, the atm In every 
legislative or administrative act being to 

dollar voted and

Every citizen is interested in the things 
this council will seek to accomplish. It 
approaches its task in no arrogant spirit, 
nor with a desire to do augbt that is not 
for the common good. These men and 
women will not easily be carried off their 
feet, nor will they be likely to turn 
aside after false gods. With a deep sense 
of social responsibility they will approach 
every question with a desire only to do 
that which will make St. John a cleaner

The latest and best patterns. All made from solid brass, 
thoroughly finished and then heavilÿ plated with nickel.

.........................$2.75 to $4.25

....................... 75c. to $2.50

....................... 50c. to $2.50
....................... 60c. to $1.76

....................... 40c. to $2.50
.........................$1.50 to $4.25

Attractive in Design.

Minus Quantity.
“Well, Mary, what did you think of 

the picture at the exhibition?"
“Oh, sir, there was a picture call:d 

•Two Dogs After Landseer,’ but I look
ed at it for ’arf an hour and couldn’t 
see no Landseer!”

Woman Thought She Would 
Die. Cured by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Bathroom Mirrors...................
Sponge Holders :..................
Towel Bars............. ..........
Soap Dishes...........................
Tumbler Holders.....................
Glass Shelves ..................... ........

Strong in Construction.

—@ '4
Queered Himself

Jack—So you told Mrs. Gotrox she 
looked as young as her daughter. I 
suppose that caught the old lady?

Tom—Yes; but it lost me the daugh-

Ogdensbùrg, Wis.-“I suffered from 
female troubles which caused piercing 

pa.inB like a knife
IP* 2ÏÏÈ. ™y finally 

Il J lost all my strength
so I had to go to 
bed. The doctor s 
advised an oper
ation but I would 
not listen to it. I 
thought of what I 
had read about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
tried it The first 
bottle brought great 

relief and six bottles have entirely 
cured mo. All women who have female 
trouble of any kind should try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.” — 
Mrs. Etta Dorion, Ogdensburg, Wis.

Physicians undoubtedly did their best, 
battled with this case steadily and could 
do no more, but often the most scientific 
treatment is surpassed by the medicinal 
properties of the good old fashioned 
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If any complication exists it pays to 
write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass., for special free advice.

and a sweeter dty, with more of the 
right kind of training and worthy oppor
tunity for all its children in the years 
til at are to be.

Q
get results for every 
expended, and to beget In the minds of 
all the people a new confidence in the 
Integrity of public men.
In the history of a province there 
to its public men an opportunity to give 

- meaning to public service and a 
dignity to the office pf( a people’s 

representative. Such an opportunity has 
come to the men who are In conference 
in this dty today. They can afford to 
smile at the trouble makers of the other 
party, and even take the risk of giving 
temporary offence to some of their own 
party, if the latter would give, them fool
ish counsel; they can pursue a straight 
and honorable course, and the people will 
not forget when the time comes for a 
new declaration of confidence. The time 
has come in New Brunswick when the 
old hide-bound partisanship is beginning 

. to lose its grip on men, and there is a 
growing public sentiment in favor of 
cleaner politics. That is the meaning 
of the verdict of Feb. 24, and the new 
cabinet will greatly strengthen itself if 
at the very outset it makes clear that 
public and not mere party service is its 
Meal of government When the public 
is well served the province will prosper, 
and its leaders will -be honored by renew- 

of the confidence of the

ter.

BfU^bOU & cfiuAWl lid.
Wanted to be Pious

It was the grammar class, and t ie 
teacher had asked for words ending wi:h 
“ous.”

"Can anyone," she said, “give me a 
word like ‘dangerous,’ meaning full of 
danger; ‘hazardous,’ full of hazard?"

A boy in the back row put up l is 
hand. “Please, miss," he said, ‘“pious,’ 
full of pie!”

Now and then,
MAKE IT THOROUGHcomes

The hope was expressed by a number 
of speakers at the opposition conference 
last evening that there would be a thor
ough investigation of various transac
tions of the present government and its 
agents. Such an investigation should be 
one of the first acts of the new adminis
tration, and It should be welcomed by 
honest supporters of the Murray gov
ernment as well as by the opposition. 
There is still much to be revealed that

1. a new

Chevrolet Model Four-Ninety!

es/A•E?S3H,iF="2=2

'FLOUR OPEN EVENINGS ThatE. 9. DYKEMAN,ought to be placed upon the record even 
if the result of the exposure should be 
the retirement of some persons who are 
members-elect of the new legislature. 
The house-cleaning should be thorough 
and the warning a salutary one. There 
has grown up under the graft system 
a cynical disregard of the principles of 

honesty as applied in private

J. CLARK (SL SON. Ltd.,MADE IN ST. JOHN Manager loyous ' 
‘reeling1

SPECIAL FOR. THIS WEEKDIRECT FROM MTU. TO THE 
CONSUMER after meals reward 

the dally use of 
Abbey’s Salt — eat 
and enjoy a square 
meal without fear.
Take ABBEY’S for slug- 
ftish bowels, Inactive liver 
and upeet stomach.

This delightful tonic 
clears the intestines, 
sweetens the stomach, 
tunes-up the digestion 
and promotes goo l 
appetite, good health 

and make -you sleep 
and feeUlke a top.

22c.Jersey Cream Baking Powder....
New Shelled Walnuts......................

Swansdown Prepared Cake Flour

CH&YaB <21 CO,
TIL. M, $as>2!

La Tour 
Flour

......... 48c. HOW I DARKENED
MY GREY HAIR

32c.common
life, where such matters as public con
tracts, rake-offs, corruption funds and 
political bribes are concerned. The only 
way to bring about reform* Is to make 
first a thorough exposure and then ap
ply the punishment. If the remedy Is 
harsh the crime is serious. Mr. E. S. 
Carter was unable to get some matters 
enquired into, and was hampered and 
prevented from getting all the evidence 
in others. The work he was able to do 
in the face of the greatest difficulty was 
enough to defeat the government, but 
the work is not finished. The new gov
ernment owes it to the people and to it
self to complete the exposure.

The reason the government press is 
agely attacking the A cadi ana is that 

it wishes to divert attention from the 
misdeeds of the government, and If pos
sible to stave off an enquiry which is 
dreaded alike by members of the gov
ernment and of the legislature, and the 
grafters in their train.

- 166 Union St.
CONNER PITT AND LEINSTER____ 3telephone m. — ■... »

Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe Test 
She Used to Darken "Her Gray T 

Hair.
PURE MANITOBA

fi-r P”m_L PRICES winter and death, though not unexpect
ed, eftme as a great shock. She was 
seventy-five years of age and was a 
daughter of the late William Smith of 
this city. She leaves seven children.

RECENT DEATHS 3~iSksss For years I tried to restore my gray 
hair to its natural color with th- pre
pared dyes and stains, but none oi them 
gave satisfaction and they were ay ex
pensive. I finally ran on to a simple 
recipe which I mixed at home that gives 
wonderful results. I gave the recipe, 
which is as follows, to a number of my 
friends, and they are ail delighted with 
it: To 7 ozs. of water add a small box 
of Orlex Compound, 1 oz. of bay rum 
and 1-4 oz. of glycerine. These ingre
dients can be bought at any drug store 
at very little cost. Use every other day 
until the hair becomes the required 
shade, then every two weeks. It will not 
only darken the gray hair, but removes 
dandruff and scalp humors, and acts as 
a tonic to the hair. It is not sticky or 

does not rub off phd does not

$10.80 perbaritel 
$5.30 per 1*2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 par 24 lb. bag

ed expressions 
people. ___

Mrs. Margaret Corscaden.
Mace’s Bay, March 6—The death of Ralph Gammon.

Mrs. Margaret Corscaden, though not Tbe cf Ralph Gammon, a native
unexpected, came with a sense of shock g( Harrigan Cove, N. S., occurred yes- 
to the community on Friday morning, | terday in Moncton. He was a son of 
March 3. She had been ill all winter, -james Gammon of Harrigan Cove. He 

. , but her cheerful and uncomplaining ! removed to Moncton about six years ago,Sti JOiin Milling COmPBliy spirit led her family to hope that ^she and was an employe of the I. C. R..

j funeral service was conducted from her Captain Samuel Bancroft 'Davis, vice- 
! late residence on Sunday afternoon, by president 0f r. h. Davis & Co., Ltd., 
i Mr. Lance, lay reader of Trinity church, and ong of the jeadjng citizens of Yar- 
aesisted by the Rev. Mr. McWilham, moutbi passed away suddenly early on 
pastor of the Baptist church. The de- Tuesday morning. He was seventy-four 
caesed was seventy-five years old, and a years 0f age He leaves three’ sons and 
daughter of the late William Smith, of one daUgkter.
SL John. -------- v

She leaves seven children: William, Qn gund cvenmg last, Mrs. Jane
doing business in Grand Manan; James, Lamb wife o{ Andrew Lamb, died at 
who for a number of years represented her boAe jn ^ Andrews after a few 
the parish in St. John County Council, d mness with acute indigestion. She 
and John, both living here; Thomas and wag .bom in Ireland ninety-one years 
Alexander at home. The daughters are gbe leaves four sons
Mrs. Addison Thompson, of Dipper Har- daugbtera 
bor, and Mrs. Silas Mawhinney, of = --------

Bay. An 18 Samuei Crothers, aged eighty-eight
j w^h the Canadian forces in France. yèarg of age> died yesterday morning at

the residence of his daughter in Queen 
William P- Nixon. street. He was bdrii in St. John in 1929.

! The death of William P. Nixon, He Is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
youngest son of 1 nomas and Jennie H. C. Creighton and Mrs. W. H. Cole
Nixon, occurred yesterday at his parents’ Hew a weli knowncamage bidder
residence, 811 Princess street. He had and was a member of the tom of Croth- 
been ill poor health for some time but ers, Henderson and Wilson. The 
ULcn in p or neai vounir funeral will take place from his late re-the end was[ unexpected. The young ^ Queen street, on Thursday

wen Known “ afternoon at 2.15 o’clock.

TO WIN THE WAR.
The Win the War Convention held in All Druggist« 

Sell ItDelivered to all parts of the
chy'

TELEPHONE WEST 8

this dty yesterday made It dear that its 
purpose is not political in the partisan, 
but in the national and imperial sense. 
The purpose of the great convention to 
be held in Montreal will not be to em
barrass the government at Ottawa, but 
to give assurance of national support for 
such a policy as will enable Canada to 
do her full duty in the war and after 
the war. Whether a re-organization of 
the government may be necessary, or 
■whether the policy the convention may 
frame Is workable and satisfactory, is for 
the government to determine. What the 
leading men of 'both parties behind this 
movement desire is to discover a way 
out of our present difficulty, bring it to 
the attention of the government, take 
counsel with the government concerning 
it, and put behind it the united force of 
the whole country. The meetings In 
Montreal next month will be among the 
most significant ever held in Canada, and 
wffl reveal to the rest of the Empire and 

t to the world the true spirit of the Cana
dian people. There is a great task to 
perform, and it must be approached 
jrith united determination. The war 
drags on and we still appear to be un
conscious of what is being done for us 
rod how far short we are of doing our 

dirty in a straggle that involves the 
very existence of British institutions. 
This country is today so far from doing 
its duty to the Empire that unless means 
are devised to get more men in khaki the 
Canadian divisions at the front will not 
be kept up to full strength for two 
months after they are thrown into the 
great struggle that is soon to begin on 
the western front Canada has not been 
nationally organized for war. Every 

who comes back from England tells

so

D. D. Dsav

The Liquid Wash for Skin Disease.
We have witnessed such remarkable 

cures with this soothing wash of oils that 
We offer you a bottle on the guarantee 
that unless it does the same for you, it 
costs you not a cent. E. Clinton Brown, 
Diuggist, SL John, N. B,

greasy, 
color the scalp.

HUXATED IRON
german failures.

--------------------- . increases strength ot
delicate, nervous, 
down peoole 200 pel 
cent in ten days in 
many instmees. $10#
forfeit if it fails as pel

I fall explanation in
I large article soon to
ap,,. ar m iu:, p.,per. Ask yoor doctor of 
druggist about it All ®»d dnLgW
always carry it in stock. L

For sale by Wasson’s Drug Store,'

German platters in the United States 
have met with 111-success. Long before 
the war began there was a continuous 
propaganda conducted through the med
ium of newspapers which did not realize 
that they were being deliberately used to 
give a biased view of world-politics and 
to create an impression unfavorable to 
Britain and favorable to Germany. 
News agencies backed by German funds 
sent out free to newspaper publishers 
letters purporting to contain a fair pres
entation of the news, but which in real- :

doctored just as cable new% 
London has been doctored for 

since the

Tired, Aching 
Feet and Limbs

runand three

promptly relieved by applying Ab- 
sorbine, Jr., the antiseptic liniment. It 
is soothing, healing, and invigorating— 
puts vim and energy into jaded muscles. 
One of the many enthusiastic users 
writes: “I received the trial bottle of 
A bsorblne, Jr., all right and at that 
time was unable to walk without a 
cane, just around the house. I used it 
freely and inside of two days could wall; 
without limping, something I had not 
done in two months. I went to the drug 
store and procured a $1.00 bottle and 
today can walk as good as ever. I’ll 
never be without it. I am recommend
ing it to everyone I" can, for I am a liv
ing witness.

Absorblne, Jr., should always be kept 
at hand for emergencies.

At druggists, $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle 
Liberal trial bottle

are

bisuratEDMAGNEsia
man was
city and had been in the employ of the 
McClary Manufacturing Company. Be- 

1 sides his purenLs, he is survived by one 
brother, Staff-Sergeant Instructor H. J.

I M. Nixon, who is at present stationed ill 
Halifax, and three sisters, Mrs. P. W. 
Griffiths and the Missse Winifred M. and 

I Kathleen R. Nixon, all of this city.
- Notice of the funeral arrangements will
- ! be given ill the evening papers. The 
■ .sympathy of many friends will be ex

tended to the members of the family in 
their affliction.

ity were 
from . SISTER LIVES HERE.

The death of Miss Annie Teresa Mont
gomery occurred yesterday in the Monc
ton Hospital, following an operation for 
appendicitis. She was twenty-one years 
of f.gi’, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Montgomery of this city. She had been 
employed as stenographer for Mayor J. 
E. Masters. She is survived by her par
ents, three brothers—George and Charles 
T., employes of the I. C. R., Moncton; 
Walter K„ of the Canadian Express 
Company; two sisters—Mrs. Foron of St. 
John and Miss Nellie of the I. C. R. gen
eral offices, Moncton.

warpro-German papers 
began. It is not at all surprising that 
the Germans, whose self-confidence and 
self-complacency are unbounded, believed 
they could foment trouble In India or 
turn events in Mexico to Germany’s ad
vantage. Germany’s vaunted system of 

has broken down. Gradu-

For Dytpepia, lnd .gestion,
Heartburn, Belching, Sour Stomach, Gas 
in Stomach, etc., take a teaspoonful of 
Bisurated Magnesia in a half glass of 
hot water after eating. Is safe, pleas
ant, and harmless to use and gives in- 
-stant relief from all forms of stomach 
disorder. Sold by Wasson’s Drug Store, 
and druggists everywhere.

or sent postpaid, 
for 10c. in stamps.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.
817 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can,espionage

ally the German people are learning the 
folly of their trust in the military caste 
of Prussia, with its doctrine that might 
makes right, and its ruthless policy of 
blood and iron. They have much yet 
to learn, but the knowledge will not bc 
long delayed. It will be a sweeter and 

better world when the principles for 
which the Entente Allies are fighting

Girls’ High 
Cut

Button 
Boots

The death of, Mrs. Margàret Corscad
en took place at her late home in Mace’s 
Bay on March 8. She had been ill all TORONTO MAN GIVES

ONE HUNDRED TRACTORS
TO GREAT BRITAIN

A Shell Girl’s Tragedy
Over-fatigue means work, and every 

is taken to avoid this event in fac-
man
us of the feverish activity there, the 
unity of spiriL the will to sacrifice and 
the stem determination to win at any 
cost; and he contrasts that patriotic de
votion with the conditions in Canada, 
where the enlistments hardly keep pace 
with the desertions and discharges. Even 
if government re-organization were need
ed to arouse the Canadian people and 
bring them into the pathway of devotion 
and sacrifice, who would venture to op-

care
tories under state control. A pathetic 
story is told in this connect!: 
teresting article on the work 
Supervision in the February Pearson’s 
Magazine.

“In one factory one of the most de
termined workers was a girl of twenty- 
two, who found no labor too heavy, no 
hours too long,” says the writer. “Her 

idea was to turn out shells as fast

Indigestion Resulted
From an Inactive Liver

7.—Prime MinisterLondon, March 
Lloyd George received a cablegram from 
David J. Johnston, Canada Nitro Pro
ducts, Toronto, presenting 
to aid in agricultural work 100 farm 
tractors of a type considered the most 
efficient yet designed. The gift includes 
harrows, hinders and other implements. 
A skilled mechanic will accompany each 
tractor. Lloyd George replied grateful
ly accepting the generous gift on behalt 
of the nation.

on in an in- 
bf Welfarea to the nation

have triumphed over the barbarous am
bitions and unscrupulous intrigues of the

j The Bowels Became Constipated and the Whole Digestive
System Upset

Hun.

The extension of the breakwater to 
Partridge Island has become a matter 
of such importance that a joint delega
tion from the city council and board of 
trade would do well to go to Ottawa 
to press it upon the attention of the 
government as soon as the ministers re
turn from England.

one
as she could, with never a thought of

. . , . .. — r,, man*»- her own tiredness. There was a tragicbut got to using Dr. Chase s Kidney- for her intensity Her father

tetofed^tipre^irom iTad j ErBSH^LrEbSl 

of inacc.ve liver, and as eoon as I j t<> whom sbe bod married only two 
got the liver working right I didn t have , d had hee,, killed in France, 
any stomach trouble or indigestion. I “ ; am ;|1C only one left of my fam- 
cannot praise this medicine too hlglil), ., ^ light the devils, and this is the
and would advise anyone suffering oniy way I can do it,’ was her grim re
indigestion or constipation to use Dr. . . a weifare worker who had sug- 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. My hus- that she was over-tiring herself,
band also claims that these pills have R_was only by gently pointing out that 
done him more good than any medicine ber ()utpUt would be bigger in the end 
he ever used. You are at liberty to use jf gbe d;d not knock herself nut that 
this letter." the girl was persuaded to husband her

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills posl- strength a little.” 
tively relieve and cure torpid liver, con
stipation, biliousness, indigestion, back- gbe—“Anyhow, you must admit lie is
•Che and kidney disease. Put it to the 1 weU bred man Did you notjce his [ Bess—“How do you eliminate the scent 
test. One pill a dose, 26 cents a box, «U knoWiedge of ltuskin?" He—“I did, and of - nions?” Tess—“Oh, the remedy s 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 8 Ca, yoU want my candid opinion, I don’t simple. I read- a story that takes m> 
LtA, Toronto. believe ha’s ever been the»-’' 1 breath away."

Made of Dull Calf Leather with 
Low Broad Heels and Good 
Weight Soles.

! With many people constipation be- 
habit. And it is a dangerous 

habit which is certain sooner or later 
to cause serious disease.

"Daily movement of the bowels” Is 
the first and most Important rule of 
health. When the liver becomes tor
pid the flow of bile Into the intestines 
Is stopped and the bowels become con
stipated. But you can readily overcome 
this condition by usin£ Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
ney-Llver Pills. There is no treatment 
obtainable which so promptly awakens 
the activity of the liver and bowels and 
thereby corrects derangements of the di
gestive system. >

Mrs. Herbert Doherty, of 
Brook, Albert Co., N. B. writes: “I 
can truthfully say that Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are a great medicine 
-tor constipation. I have suffered from 
constipation ever since ! can remember,

Entertained the Buffs
Members of the 198th battalion “Can

adian Buffs" were entertained at a Atl01 
gathering in the lecture room of St^pa- 
vid’s church last evening. Talented 
members of the battalion assisted with 
a musical programme. Refreshments 
were served at the close.

comes apose it?

$3.50SOCIAL SERVICE. case
The Social Service Council o? the city 

and county of St. John was organized 
last evening under the most favorable 
auspices and bids fair to enter upon a 

of great usefulness. It Is an ef-

<$><$> 4> Sizes 11 to 2.
The Tourist Association does well to 

consider the employment of an agent 
to interest tourists in the charms of 
this region, but he would be somewhat 
handicapped by the lack of hotel ac
commodation and by the bad roads. The 
latter, we trust, will soon be improved.

A Splendid Style and Comfort
able Pitting Boot for School 
Girls.

Rev. Dr. Fraser Presided 
In furtherance of the opposition to 

church union a meeting was held in St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church in Mon
treal lust evening. Rev. Principal D. J. 
Fraser, formerly minister of St. Ste- 

i phen’s church, St. John, N.B., presided.

career
fort to bring together representatives of 
«11 the churches and other organizations 
formed to promote social welfare into 
one working circle, rod by united effort 
to accomplish changes that affect the 
common life of the people for the bene
fit of ell. There are certain outstanding 
needs which only require organization 
backed by public sentiment to bring 
about desired results. The community no longer hold their positions.

TRY THEM

McRobbiie
Beaver

<$-!><&<$
The British are advancing in the Bap- 

region because the Germans can 60 Kin? St.Foot-Fitter» :aume
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SOMETHING
Belter Than Leather

x
Shoe soles made of NEOL .N 
last longer and are more fli x- 
ible than leather ones, lie- 
sides being damp-proof.

You can have either he 
NEOLIN or leather sole in 
the strong, comfortable, well, 
finished

HUMPHREY FOOTWEÀR
Wbleh It Made In SI. Johm

100"
Oil
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OPPOSITION CANDIDATES
GATHER EOR CONFERENCENeolin and Rubber Fibre

Spirited Addresses Last Evening By Those 
Who Fought The Battle For Good Govern
ment—Tributes Paid To W. E. Foster

»
-x

Wear like leather but longer and more 
comfortable than leather Because of the failure of soi le of the 

opposition candidates in the n cent pro*
I vincial election to arrive in tizie, owing 
to late trains, the meeting of the party 
leaders last evening was co lfined to 

I speech making. No business v as trans- 
! acted, the important matters t > be con
sidered by the conference being left over 
until today when it is expeced those 
who were held up on snowbound trains 
will be present The businesi meeting 
will begin at 10 o’clock this doming.

About seventy men, includin, most of 
I the opposition candidates in theTlast elcc- 
| tion and many other supporte :s of the 
: party throughout the province, gathered 
I at 8 o'clock last night in the < pposition 
: headquarters in Charlotte str et ready 
J for business, but it was felt that the 
business session should be post] oned un
til the delayed candidates at ive. All 

; the speakers were delighted with the 
of the party at the pol Is. They 

paid a fine tribute to W. B. F aster and 
expressed the hope that he w luld con
tinue as leader. Mr. Foster wak given a 
rousing reception. B. S Carter, P. J. 

1 Veniot and Messrs. Dugal and Pelletier 
were praised for their spiend Id work 
in exposing the black record of the gov- 
emment

The speakers urged that the ncoming 
administration should adhere strictly to 

l the progressive policy adopted While in 
: opposition, and aim to give the people of 
the province clean, honest government 
In this connection the hope was Express
ed—and there were ringing cheers as the 
matter was brought up—that a proper 
and thorough investigation of he acts 
of the present government should be 
made and any wrongdoing which may 
have been covered up, exposed iq the

Upon motion of A. P. Bentley, Sena
tor Gillmor was requested to take the 
chair. The latter in his remarks spoke 
of the great pleasure given him by the 
opposition victory. Regarding his own 
county, Charlotte, he had no excuse to 
make ; everyone knew of the influence the 
opposition candidates there and elsewhere 
had to contend with, but at the same/ 
time he felt proud of the way the gov
ernment majority had been reduced from 
that of 1912. He said the thinking 
people of the province should feel proud 
that the discredited Murray-Baxter ad
ministration, had been turned out and 
that a clean govemipetit had been chosen 
at the polls.

WM
date in Morçgton city, when called upon 
said he was" proud of the victory. Al
though before the election he believed 
the influences at work against the party 
were almost' overwhelming, they had 
been successfully combatted. He spoke of 
the splendid service rendered to the party 
by Mr. Foster in accepting the leadership 
and thus adding strength to the tickets 
in the different counties and he urged 
loyal end hearty support to Mr. Foster 
and trusted that he would continue as 
leader. (Cheers).
Dr. McAlister.

Have comforting flexibility and all 
around serviceability

Are waterproof, slippioof and 
icratchproof

Are noiseless tread and 
_ need no breaking in

Just the thing for 
slippery weather

./
V

Prices $5.50, $6.00 binson.
obinson, successful cândi-

ilgvj

We are showing Men’s and Boys’ Laoe Boots In 
Gunmetal, and also Men's In dark Brown

success

LIMITEDTHREE STORES
King St Main St Union St Mr. Duncan McAlister spoke briefly. 

The task before the party now, he 
thought, was even greater than when the 
party was in opposition. The records at 
Fredericton, he stated, would be found in 
a much worse state than the people 
realised and he believed that effort 
would be made by the outgoing admin
istration to conceal all that might make 
its position worse in the eyes of the 
people. Dr. McAlister said he would like 
to see a thorough investigation in every 
case where all was not right. In conclu
sion he urged loyal support to the leader,
A. B. Copp, M, P.

A. B. Copp, M. P., addressed the 
gathering briefly, paying a warm tribute 
to the great service Mr. Foster had given. 
He had urged Mr. Foster several times to 
accept the leadership and he knew that 
Mr. Foster accepted with reluctance arid 
that personal motives were entirely ab
sent from his mind. Mr. Foster had con
sideration only for the public good. Mr. 
Copp felt sure that as Mr. Foster had 
stood back of the party, so the party 
would stand back of him. (Çheers). Mr. 
Copp spoke of the weight and influence 
Mr. Foster’s name had given to the 
party everywhere and.be expressed every 
confidence in the leader’s ability and en
ergy to continue the work he had so well 
began.
W. H. Bamaby.

W. H. Bamaby, a defeated candidate 
in £5t. John city, spoke on the principles 
of good government, arid said he believed 
Mr. Foster was equal to the task of ap
plying the policies he-has so successfully 
applied in commercial #fe- He felt that 
the party was unite*inti he had no fear 
that the incoming aHtitfieistration would 
have every regard for its pledges to the 
people and would conduct ye affairs of 
the province wisely and judiciously.
Pius Michaud, M. P.

Pius Michaud, M. P., spoke of the foul 
attacks of the government press. “They 
felt,” he said, “that we were too severe 
with them. But if we get the oppor
tunity we’ll do it again. (Cheers). 
“They have made all kinds of charges 
and insinuations against our people. We 
feel it deeply. But I assure Mr. Foster 
he will have our loyal support.” Mr. 
Michaud spoke of the splendid majority 
in Madawaska, and he attributed mucli 
of it to the weight which Mr. Foster’s 
name had given to the party. He placed 
the leader in the position of one who had 
sacrificed himself to save his army. In 
Madawaska so soon as he had foutid that 
money and rum were being used to in
fluence the electorate he knew the Op
position would win. The party, he said, 
is honest, and the electorate there was 
honest. He paid a tribute to L. A. Dugal 
as a member of the house, and also to 
Mr. Pelletier, P. J. Veniot and E. S. 
Carter for their services in exposing the 
present government’s black record. He 
spoke of J. E. Michaud, new member 
from Madawaska, as “the baby of the 
’egislature.”
B. S. Carter.

rC
■i

public interest.
Pius Michaud, M. P*. of Madawaska, 

and J. E. Michaud, M. P. P.-elect for 
Madawaska, resented the false 
merits made about the Acadian 
by the government press, 
these statements deeply,” declared Pius 
Michaud, “and I assure you, gentlemen, 
that in the next election our supjiort to 
Mr. Foster and to our party will te even 
greater.”

J. E. Michaud referred particul 
a boast which, he said, Hon. B.
Smith made after the election, that “it 
was all right, for he could buy over a 
few Frenchmen and give the government 
a majority in the house.” “Just let him 

and try," Mr. Mich am} said amidst

state-
voters 

“We feelgineers who did not wish his name pub
lished.
For Railway Men

Sergeant Snodgrass arrived in the city 
yesterday from Montreal to recruit for 
the second section of the skilled railway 
employes. This branch of the service 
will look after the .operating of the rail
ways which are to be built in France by 
the Canadians.

Few Members 
In Militia Units surly to 

Frank
Since the new militia scheme has been 

broached at Ottawa more interest has 
been taken by the general public iq this 
brandi of the service. Many are under 
the impression that the strength of a 
militia unit is on a par with that of a 
C. E. F. battalion, but this is not so, 
the strength of an overseas unit being 
about 1,200 men, while the full strength 
<if a militia unit stands at about 460 
men.

A recent report on this matter she 3 
that the 62nd regiment of this city has 
an official strength of 102 men and the 
73rd regiment at Newcastle has a 
Strength of seventy-one. The 3rd Cana
dian Garrison artillery is officially given 
with a strength of twenty-three. This, 

—Jt would appear, gives the militia au- 
IHonties a rather thin ground floor upon 
which to build a rnilitary machine to do 
effective work. One of the plans under 
consideration in this matter is to re
cruit all miHtia units up to full strength.

Seven recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday. They are: L. E. Vaughan, 
R. D. Johnson, William Della, Nova 
Scotia, No. 16 Field Ambulance, C. E. 
F.| Henry White, Bathurst, 165th Bat
talion ; G. W. Ross, St. John, No. 9 
Siege Battery; John Rockaway, St. 
John, Special Forestry Company. One 
man was secured for the Canadian En

corne 
cheers.
W. E. Foster.

The meeting was called to order about 
8.80 o’clock by W. E. Foster, opposition 
leader, who spoke briefly on his own 
position and that of the party, tie ex
pressed his pleasure at the rictory 
achieved and he felt that if anothc r week 
had been allowed the victory wou d have 
been even greater. Regarding h 
position, he said he was a defeat : 
didate and was entirely in the h|i 
tfie party tad willing to be 
possible assistance to that partyi 
in the future. He said that he 
cep ted the leadership of th< 
through a desire to do what he c 
the province and not out of any

personal motive. He urged unani
mity in the party and the applause 
which greeted his statement showed how 
strongly it exists. The party 
see to it, Mr. Foster said, that 

store. Ask for Free Booklet telling all ! formed a progressive and moral « dmints- 
about it and give Alcura a trial. E. tration. He would not care to continue 
Clinton Brown, 217 Union street, St. jn politics a minute longer had he the 
John, N. B. conviction that at the expiration of his

political career his record woi id _not 
be just as clear as it is today. M 
ter regretted that some of the candi-

mberland

BREAK WHISKY’S GRIP
ON YOUR 10VED ORES

Drunkards will HI you with tears of 
sincerity that they do not want to drink. \ 
The craving coming from the inflamed 
membranes of the stomach drives them 
to it.

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that is 
ruining your home and' stealing an other
wise kind husband or father from you. 
R costs only $1.00 per box and if it does 
not cure or benefit after a trial the money 
will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee or food- 
Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at our

is owrt
d can- 
nds o» 

of any 
now or 
sad ac- 

party 
mid for 
ambiti

ous

should 
there is

r. F os-

da tes from Gloucester, Northu 
and Westmorland had been unable to 
reach the city in time, and suggested 
that the business meeting be postponed 
until this morning at 10 o’clock.

I .
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|ln Tropical Countries 
(Liver Chill Very CommonSociety Emblems

For presentation purposes, for every require
ment of fraternal societies, we are prepared 
to supply, at short notice, Jewels Badges and 
other such emblems for any organization.
Also we carry a well-assorted line of Rings, 
Watch Fobs, Pins and Buttons bearing 
fraternal emblems. LET'S TALK IT OVER.

I ; In Northern latitudes also the liver i* 
a very unruly organ pod requires care- 
Iful watching. The concentrated vege
table juices in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills act 
directly upon the liver and stimulate Its 
taction to a normal basis. The blood Is 
Spur!fled, the skin grows clear, headaches 
disappear and robust health is firmly es-j 
jtablished. No medicine for the stomach; 
liver or kidneys can compare with Dr.j 
Hamilton’s Pills, 26c. box at all dealers:

i
E. S. Carter, opposition organizer, was 

given a fine reception. He spoke very 
briefly. He was proud of the victory 
and was not depressed at his own de
feat when lie considered the enormous 
efforts made to beat him. (Cheers.) He 
said that now the party would have 
power to investigate. Heretofore only 
a small portion of the real- corruptness 
had been brought to light. The lid had 
been only partly removed. Now certain 
affairs of the government which have 
been concealed [from the public should 
be exposed. Mr. Carter was warm in 
his appreciation of Mr. Foster. None 
knew better than he, he said, how his 
leader had worked. He attributed Mr. 
Foster’s defeat in his own constituency 
to the fact that he was obliged to give 
a large part of his attention to the out
side province.
J. F. Tweeddale.

J. F. Tweeddale reviewed the cam
paign in Victoria and paid a tribute to 
the electors there for their conscientious 
verdict. Rum and money 
brought in to influence the electorate, 
he said, but it did not work. He re
viewed the history of the present ad-

FERGUSON & PAGE
% Diamond Importers and Jeweler» 

41 KING STREET

Colonialmom

Big Fluffy Loaves 
of Wholesome 

Home-made Bread

a Served with coffee, tea, 
or ices, are favorites 
with many a hostess

m £
A

had been

Colonials are distinc
tive, being delightfully 
delicate in faste, and 
come inWITH ONLY

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

!3 MINUTES
MIXING AND KNEADING Six Perfect Flavors If you want to keep your hair In good 

Condition, the less soap you use the bet
ter.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos 
contain too much alkali. This dries the 
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and Is very 
harmful. Just plain mulsifled cocoanut 
oil (which is pure and entirely grease- 
less), Is much better than soap or any-1 
tiling else you can use for shampooing* 
as this can’t possibly Injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with watef 
and rub it in One or two teaspoon fuis 
will make an'abundance of rich, creamy 
lather, and cleanses the hair and scalp 
thoroughly. The lather rinses out easily, 
and removes every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil.

! dries quickly and evenly, and It leaves 11 
j fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy tt 
manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil al 
! most any drug store. It Is very* cheap 

, end a few ounces is enough to last every
one in the famllv for months.

of the BESTYour baking-day worries will vanish and }'ou’U be 
Bread, always, if you’ll put away your bread board and provide your

sure ASK YOUR 
GROCERhome.

WITH A

UNIVERSAL BREAD MAKER Canadian Feather Matlreis Co.
Simnlv nour in the liquids, then the flour. Turn the crank three minutes 
and leave the dough to rise. This is the quickest and the surest way to 
make Best Home-made Bread. Human hands never touch it.

The Universal Mixes Evenly, Kneeds Thoroughly.
Each $2.40 and $3.65. The

Fislhir Beds Midi Hi Fi'ding Mdirmu 
Dawn Piffi Reentered

TELEPHONE Main 137-11

W. H. THORNE $ CO. LTD Ktntf 
• StreetMarket

Square
CANADIAN BEAUTY ELECTRIC IRONS 

Convenient, Cleanly. Each 94.00 te $4.50 Works at 247 Brussel:Economical.

KwOfc 
Germain StSTORES OPEN 

9 A.M.
CLOSE At 

* 6 P.M.

AMS

iSplendid Showing of
Trimmed and Untrimmed 

Hats
For Early Spring
Demonstrating the latest shapes and materials in Tailored 
and Straw Hats, featuring the new weaves in straw and mil
linery materials in all the newest colors and color combina
tions. Small, snug-fitting shapes in endless variety predom
inate for immediate wearing, the trimming, though, not so 
ornate, introduces many strikingly original effects and fol
lows closely, or is an exact reproduction of many of the 
models illustrated in the leading fashion publications.

DISPLAY IN MILLINERY DEPT.

#A~:
Â

/aVLV?n\
Neckwear For Men

~3

Advance Showing of Spring Styles
Every season Lrings its novel effects in Neckwear, 
the latest creations in design and color blending.
Several new weaves in Silk are introduced, featuring the 
Leaf, Floyal and Stripe patterns. Silks of a quality to en
durability, newest soft open end shapes, non-stretch, sur-

to-slip and slip-easy bands.................. ........... 50c. to $2.00 each
Ask to see the Tie Novelty. Silks woven in unique designs 

taken from historical churches in France. Only a few left.

These
are

wm new
sure

\

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

Demonstrations and Fittings of The Gossard Corset by 
Expert Corsetiere in Our Whitewear Department

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
ministration and its failure to keep the 
promises made to the people, speaking 
particularly of the failure to use tile 
Valley Railway in linking up the Trans
continental and the port of St. John, in
stead of making connecting it with the 
C P R. at Westfield, making it merely 
a C. P. R. branch line.
P. J. Hughes.

P. J. Hughes, of Fredericton, paid a 
tribute to the work of Mr. Carter, Mr. 
Veniot and the two French members in 
the legislature in exposing some of the 
government’s dishonesty. Messrs. Dugal 
and Pelletier had been handicapped by 
a limited knowledge of the English 
language and they had been tempted by 
Mr. Flemming to jofiTHis party. But, 
honor to them, they had resisted that 
temptation. He hoped and believed Mr. 
Foster would be the next premier. 
(Cheers.) And he believed united sup
port would be given him. _
Dr. Hetherington.

Dr. J. E. Hetherington, one of the vic
torious candidates iti Queens, spojee 
briefly but pointedly. He characterised 
conditions existing in government circles 
as “rotten,” remarking humorously that 
“ a government has gone pretty low 
when it has to look up to see the bot
tom.” He urged the formation of the 
strongest executive the material in the 
party afforded, irrespective of where they 
came from or anything else, and hr 
agreed with the others in adhering to the 
principles laid down in the platform.
A. T. LeBlanc.

Arthur T. LeBlanc, a successful can
didate in Restigouche, made a few re
marks, referring to a statement he heard 
at a convention by none other than Hon 
A. G. Blair, who asserted there that he 
was willing to take a place in the ranks.

OLIVES ! OLIVES !
For years we have specialized on Olives, and as it is the choicest and 

most appetizing of all relishes, our sales have been large. Our stock is 
most complete just now and comprises 
Imperial Spanish Queen Olives, 32 oz. bottles....
Imperial Spanish Queen Olives, 20 oz. bottles •.
Imperial Spanish Queen" Olives, 12 oz. bottles..
Imperial Spanish Queen Olives, 8 oz. bottles •..
California Ripe Olives, small bottles -----
California Ripe Olives, in pint tins.........
Imperial Stuffed Olives, 20 oz. bottles ......
Imperial Stuffed Olives, 12 oz. bottles ....
Manzantlla Olives, in 12 oz. bottles...........

'PHONE YOUR ORDERS TO MAIN 886.

55c. 
.... 35c.

25c.
18c.

,.r. 20s. each 
.... 30c. each

55c.
35c.; 8 oz., 25c.; 6 oz. 18c. 
20c,; 8 oz. 18c.; 6 oz. 12c.

At The PHILPS’ STORES
DOUGLAS AVENUE AND MAIN Phon, M. Me

C. M. Leger, Westmorland; J. F. 
Tweeddale, Victoria; William Currie, 
Restigouche; Pius Michaud, M.P. Mada
waska; Clement Cormier, Moncton; Bur
ton Hill, Charlotte; J. M. Scovil, Char
lotte; Senator Gillmor, St. George; 
George M. Byron, Charlotte; W. F. Ken
nedy, St. Andrews; Joseph Gaskill, 
Grand Manan; Mayor McAnn, Moncton; 
H. Stewart, Moncton ; G. H. King, Chip- 
man; Dr. J. E. Hetherington, Cody’s; 
Hon. F. J. Sweeney, Moncton; Hon. C. 
W. Robinson, Moncton; R. W. Dem- 
mings, Victoria; W. J. Lynott, St. 
George ; A. B. Copp, M. P. Sackville; 
Fred Magee, Port Elgin; A. F. Bentley, 
St Martins; Dr. D. H. McAlister,Sussex ; 
F. M. Thompson, Hillsboro; James Bur
gess, Grand Falls; J. M. Keefe, Grand 
Falls; M. J. Powers, Grand Falls; A. 
T. LeBlanc, CampbeUton ; A. LeBlanc. 
Shediac; P. A. Belliveau, Moncton ; H. R. 
Lawrence, St. George; George W. Uu- 
ham, Woodstock; Donald Fraser, Plaster 
Rock; W. E. Foster, John A. Sinclair, 
W. H. Bamaby, W. E. Scully, Dr. W. F. 
Roberts, William M. Ryan, A. O. Skin
ner, G. W. Colwell, D. J. Purdy, Dr. C. 
F. Gorham, W. J. Mahoney, S. É. Elkin, 
A. J. Machum, J. .Gallagher, Dr. J. D. 
Maher, Captain Potter, W. A. Linton, J. 
A. Lindsay, S. H. Taylor and others 
from the city.

“We have a good leader.' he said, “and 
will stand by our platform.now we

A. F. Bentley.
A. F. Bentley, who ran in St. John 

new rulers to clean up
provincial affairs and let the people know 
exactly where they stand, not at all in 
a spirit of revenge, but in a spirit of 
public duty and justice. The people 
Should know just what has been going 
on. (Cheers.) i
J. E. Michaud.

J. E. Michaud, of Madawaska, speak
ing for himself and his colleague, ex
pressed allegiance to his leader, Mr. Fos- 
ter to whom he attributed much of the 
success of the party. He said the charge 
made that any appeal had been made to 
the French electors along racial or re
ligious lines was absolutely false. They 
had only to present, he said, the names 
of the leaders, the platform the party 
supported, and then deal with the black 
record of of the Baxter-Murray govern
ment, to gain the support of the elec
tors.
Burton HilL

Burton Hill, defeated candidate in 
Charlotte, spoke briefly on the campaign 
in Charlotte. He felt proud of the cut 
in the government majority and next 
time victory, he felt, would be assured.
Geo. M. Byron.

George M. Byron, of Charlotte, 
also a speaker, telling of the amount of 
money spent by the government in an 
attempt to corrupt the electors in that 
county. He had warm words for Mr. 
Foster.

Weak Lungs mod 
Chest Troubles
respond more quickly to the 
blood-enriching oil-food in ,

Ciicuuiati man discovers drug 
that loosens corns so they 

lift out

was

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Local druggists are having a tremen
dous call for freezone, the drug which 
is said to shrivel a com, root and all, 
without any pain.

A few drops applied directly upon a 
tender, aching com. relieves the sore
ness at once, and shortly the entire corn, 
root and all, lifts right out with the 
fingers. .

This new drug is being dispensed at 
small cost in quarter ounce bottles, 
which is sufficient to take off every 
hard or soft com from one’s feet. It is 
a sticky substance which dries at once, 
and does not inflame or even irritate 
the surrounding tissue or skin. There 
is no excuse for anyone inviting death 
by infection or lockjaw from cutting 
their corns now.

«■c---------w. .. . - -J

Dr. Roberts.
Dr. W. F. Roberts, successful candi

date in the city, was willing to follow 
his leader, Mr. Foster, anywhere. He re
gretted that he was the sole representa
tive from the city in the new govern
ment party, and lie believed the people 
of St. John were now kicking themselves 
that they had lost the opportunity of 
sending three more fire citizens to the 
legislature. (Cheers.)

i

than to any other one medicine 
SCOTT’S is a rich, nourishing 
food to strengthen tender throats 
and bronchial tubes.. It is of 
peculiar benefit to the respiratory 
tract and is liberally used in tu
berculosis camps for that purpose.

Among Those Present.
Among those present at the conference 

David Mersereau, Sunbury ; W. P.
Lawson, McAdam; S. S. Ryan, Albert 
county: E. S. Carter, Rothesay; Elwood 
Burtt, Burtt’s Corner; P. J. Hughes, 
Fredericton; J. E. Michaud, Madawaska;

No Harmful Drags in Scott’s.
Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont. 16-22

Everywhere and Always
t r; •ENO’S

FRUIT SALT
■RENO'S
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A spoonful of Eno’s Fruit Salt in a glass 
of water makes a delightful drink—cool, 
sparkling and effervescent. ‘ NfALTH GIVING
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the times and star
THESE PAG ES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

Send In The Cash With
The Ad.
This Claes of Advertising.

No Credit For
WANT ADS. ON

7
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V FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

FOR SALEREAL ESTATE ; TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FROM 
May 1st to Nov. 1st, electric lights, 

bath, 106 Dorchester street ; Telephone 
555981—8—11

are YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

:

467.

AUCTIONSTwo-Family
House

f 1,500 Central

FURNISHED FLAT, MODREn IM- 
proveraents. Address U., care of Times.

55917
TO LET FROM MAY 1ST

This Dace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

10OFFICE FURNITURE 
Three Desks, four 

Chairs, Let:er Press, 
Counter, aboirt one ton 
Coal, Stove and other of
fice f tirais! lings BY
AUCTION at No. 99 

Prince William street (upstairs) on Fri
day morning at 1030 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

c
THE GROVE at Rothesay. This 

is the finest property in Rothesay, 
consisting of about 6 acres of beauti
ful lawn and woods, within stone’s 
throw of the station. Beautiful stone 
house with fine verandah, large 

Including library and billiard 
also stable and other outbuild- 
Good shore frontage on the 

river. Rent 1600 per year.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
I FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

55248—8—22

BEDROM, 72 MECK 
54320—3—11

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS 
55029—3—17

Hot Water Heating (separate furn
aces), Modern^ Plumbing, Baths, etc. 
Electric Lights, beautifully finished in

to each flat, fireproof 
rear.

159 TO LEI—Self-contained House No. 6 iztz; ssis
— ' furnace in basement, gas lighting. Rent | lenburg.

FLATS TO LET (LOWER) 
Waterloo street, 26 Gastle street. Ap-i 

ply S. L. Gregory, 61 Dock street.
rooms, FLATS TO LETroom;
togs.

LOWER FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 83 ST/.$425 a year.
Patrick. 55789—3—9 Immediate possession can be given if,

------------------- I desired. For inspection of premises ap-,
ply to Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 89 
Princess street. tf.

tenor, seven rooms 
cellar, separate entrances, front and 
Terms $2,000; mortgage, if necessary.

TO LET MAY 1ST—UPPER FI'AT’ 
ten rooms and bath room, 48 Exmouth 

street ; also large building, 157 Brussels 
street. "Apply Arnold’s Department 
Store. T.F.

No. 60 DouglasFine residence,
Ave- all modem Improvements; also 
twolarge stables, all in excellent con
dition. Suitable either for private 
family or would be money maker as 
ft boarding house» as the stables pent 
tor $127 per year. Whole property 

be leased for two years at an an
nual rental of $700.

STORE No. 156 Prince William 
If desired

FOR SALE GENERAL PHONE 788—UPPER FLAT, NEW :
55842—3—30House, Union street.

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTEDTO LET—HOUSE AT ROTHESAY, 
now occupied by Andrew Blair. Ap

ply J. H. Henderson, Rothesay.
55890—3—8

FLATS TO LET, 18 MEADOW. AP- 
ply 32 Wright street.SIX ROOM FLAT NO 10 PITT ST, 

bright, warm, cheerful. Apply Phone 
56102—8—14

55837—3—9 WANTED—ON OR ABOUT MARCH 
15, three furnished or unfurnished 

rooms, with light housekeeping privileges 
—Address E. D, care Times.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 113 QUEEN 
street, 6 rooms. Apply Tuesday and 

Wednesday, 8-5. 55886—8—9

can 390.
SULKY TO LET—FLATS, 50, 62, 66, 58 CITY 

road; also at 84 Germain street. Ref- 
Apply G. Ernest Fairweather,, 

56096—8—-14

BABY CARRIAGE AND 
cheap. Phone Main 8190-41.

56057-8-

43 SEWELL,TO LET—HOUSE, 
seen Wednesday, Saturday afternoons. 

Mrs. William Rainnie, 58 Sewell.
54726—8—12

56885—3—9MUST BE SOLDI 
AN OPPORTUNITY!

St Rent $260 per year, 
we will put In a furnace and charge 
«lightly higher rent

STORE No. 28% Brussels St. Rent 
$160 per year.

HEATED ROOMS, suitable for 
offices, etc, in Semi-Ready building, 
corner King and Germain streets. 
Bert location in city. New mtrance 
from Germain street Rents $150 a 
year upwards.

FLAT 6 rooms,
Rent $1860 per month.

TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 
138 Metcalf street seven fornns, mod

em. Apply J. L. McKenna, 9 Paradise 
Row, Phone Main 2249-21.

14 erences.
84 Germain street.

FURNISHEDWANTED — TWO 
rooms, central location, modem con* 

MAY FIRST, HOUSE 48 CLIFF veniences suitable for Ught housekeep- 
street, 10 rooms, rent $25 month. Seen foI family of -wo. Apply X.Y.Z, 

Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Phone : this office. 1J.
Mrs Brown,, 8348, between 10 and 11 _____

3—16 •- -------------

FOR SALE—SETTER PUTO AP-____ ______________ _____
ply 259 Duke street. 560 i5—3—14 TW0 MODERN FLATS, SEVEN

, wnnvo xT t r SMITH rooms and bath, hardwood floors, open 
FOR SALE—MODERN L. (.. “MUu , 0Den plumbing, electric lights,

A æ
cure of limes. da vs and Fridays. Rents $26.00, $27.00

and $28.00. Phone 1884-21, U. W. 
Segee, 318 Rockland road. 56100—3—14

955787-

Slx Tenement House 
and Store

BRIGHT, SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 7 
rooms, Bath and lights, good wood

shed. Mrs. Wm. Peterson, 1 Dufferin 
Avenue, Portland Place; seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, 8-5. 55769—3—8

k
mornings.

FARMS TO LET
Fine large property, but three years 

old. Will be sold at a bargain to close 
ont an estate.
Three Tenement House 

and Store

FOR SALE — PROFITAI LE GRO- 
cery and home cooking bus ness ; cen-™coffl=V°W rent' ApÈw’

FARM TO LEASE OR SELL, TWO 
miles from city, 60 acres. Apply 32 

Vishart street.

STORES AND BUILDINGS
No. 61 Brussels SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, SEEN 

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 283 City 
56103—8—14

TO LET—FLAT, 17 ST. PAUL ST.
56050—3—14

BRIGHT, SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 48 
Elliot row, seven rooms, bath, elec

trics. Rent $23.00 per month. Phone 
124-41. 55741—3—8

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 10 ST.
James street. Can be seen Tuesdays 

and Thursdays, 2-6 p. m. Apply on 
premises. 56760—3—8

56066—3—14
St. SHOP TO LET, 2 HAYMARKET 

square Enquire 4. miner bell. Phone 
Main 1829. 55997

WAREHOUSE—APPI v 109 UNION.
56009 4—7

BAKERY AND BARN—APPLY 192 
Brussels street. 55943—8—12

STORE TO LET, 194 METCALF ST., 
from May 1st. Rent $12 per month. 

Phone M. 664—21. 55926—3—10

road. Apply 289.FOR SALE-FIVE VERY FINE 
White Plymouth Rock Cockerels, good 

laying strain. Also seven Black Spanish 
Pullets and three Cockerels, 
stock. Eggs for hatching in season. W. 
C. Roth well, 88 Dock streeOeity^^

ALLISON & THOMAS
No. 147 Prince Wm. St. WboneM. 1202

7 LOST AND FOUNDMain street, near the 
Property in

Situated on 
junction of Mill street, 
splendid condition. Price low, in order 
to turn over quickly.

Exhibition
MODERN FLAT, 76 SUMMER ST.

66073—3—14FOR SALE Tel. 1470 from 9 to 6.

TO LET! FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, $5; 110 SOM- 
erset street. 55748—3—8

TAYLOR St SWEENEY 
Real Estate BrokersResidence of the late David O’Connell, 

187 Waterloo street. E. J. Broderick, S. 
A. M Skinner, Thomas Nagle, execu-

3—14.

DESIRABLE RESIDENCE F O R 
Sale or To Let, 168 King Street East. 

Self-contained, brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gas; °Pf1pS1nu™^':f' 
Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 95 Prince Wil
liam street , _____________

USRHOLD UNION ST. — Middle flat electric 
lights, bath, etc. .

SEWELL ST. — Lower flat electric 
lights, etc, nine rooms.

CHARLES ST.—Self-contained house, 
electric lights, baths, etc, ten rooms.

STORE, LUDLOW ST.—West End. 
Rent low.

TWO SMALL STORES—On Pnnce 
William street. Small rental.

OFFICES—Ritchie building.
LUDLOW ST.—West End. One-fam

ily house, electric lights, bath, etc, close 
to car line, two or three houses from 
King street.

BRITAIN ST.—Small rear flat five 
Rent low.

POND ST.—Lower flat six rooms. 
Rent moderate.

WAREHOUSE—Situate on 
street. Considerable floor space, and has 
lately been put in splendid condition. 
Rent low.

MAIN STREET—Top flat. Situate 
near junction of. Paradise row. Rent 
moderate. jhjS

CHARLOTTE STREET—West End. 
Self-contained house, nine rooms and 

. bath. Hot -water heating, electrics and 
modern in every way.

For Further Particulars, Apply to
TAYLOR 8c SWEENEY 

Canada Life Bldg, 60 Prince Wm. St, 
’Phone Main 2596 TJ.

Bldg, 60 Prince Wm. St. 
’PHONES:

M.2596, M. 1540,ring 11,_RL2024, ring 21

FOB SALE—HO FLAT—174 WATERLOO, SEVEN
rooms, electrics, heated. Apply 176

3—16

Canada Life

Waterloo. Seen any day. TO LET—SHOP, WITH CELLAR — 
storeroom, 12 Brussels. Enquire 100 LOgT QN MAIN STREET TUES- 

Waterloo street. 55820—8—9

tors. PARLOR CARPETS FOR SALE— 
Can be seen on the floor i, -178 Doug- 

55968—3—12
TO LET—MIDDLE SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed Flat in brick house opposite St. 
Luke’s church ; modem improvements 
and heated. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 8-4. Apply on premises, 
862 Main street, phone 1786-11.

Y 55622—8—8

$4,300—Freehold, two-family house, 
Lancaster, set tubs, bath, electrics, cel
lar. $2,800 buys two self-contained 
houses, leasehold, St. James street West 
End.—C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, 
West End. Phone West 89-21. T.F.

day night—Tail off black fox muff. 
Finder please leave at Times office.

56128—8—9
las Avenue.

STORE TO LET—^HE STORE 64 
Prince Wm street, at present occupied 

by D. K. McLaren, Ltd. Apply to Wat- 
erbury & Rising, Ltd.____________

No. 18 SIL-FOR SALE—AT ONCE, 
ver Moon Hall Stove 1 <|t. Oak Bed- 

Set. T. R. Ellis, 181 Duke St. WILL PERSON WHO TOOK POCK- 
et book in mistake from Clarkin store 

please return to the store?
56049—8—9

room T.f.
THREE EXPRESS SEAr 'S, $10.00; 1 

Rocker, $1.50; Bureau, 45.00; 1 Car
pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$8.50.—McGrath’s Fumitur ■ and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels Street; Phone 
1346-21.

FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 78 BRIT- 
tain street, at present occupied by M. 

J. Moran, upper flat, 6 rooms, and small 
tenements in rear 78 Brittain street. Ap- 

55716—3—29

UPPER FLAT, BRUSSELS STREET, 
four rooms, toilet. Apply, J. W. Mur- 

pl*y, 181 Waterloo street.

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
Ave, 46 x 160, very easy terms. Can 

be sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Apply Garson, Water ^street ^

Co LOST—$86.00 MONDAY AFTKR- 
Finder please leave at 84 Brit

ain or phone Main 2796. Reward.
66045—8—9

55980-8-10.
End. noon.

SUNNY UPPER FLAT, BATH, 
electrics. Inspection Wednesday and 

Friday, 8 lo 5. Apply 166 Bridge street.
5514—8—28

ply 80 Brittain street.rooms.
FOR SALE CHEAF-FARM WITH 

buildings, near Quispamsu station, on 
L C R. M. B. tones, 60 Princess street. 

55688-8-8.

SHOP TO LET—APPLY 116 BRIT- 
55617—8—28FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER 

Cottage at Renforth, within 8 minutes 
walk of station; lot 100 x 800 feet. Ap
ply to Mrs. Holman, Renforth.
V 3 55848-8—9

tain street. LOST ON SUNDAY — CAMEO 
and pearl brooch. Reward if returned 

to Times 86084-8-8.

Ward
HORSES, WAGOÏS, ETC.

TO LET—TWO FLATS ON MAIN 
and one on Metcalf. Apply J. B. 

Cowan, 99 Main street, Telephone 
1892-21. T.r../

SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—229 
Haymarket Square. Ring 2.

55629—8—28FOR SALE-HOUSE AT F A I R - 
ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 

and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $800, balance extending over
five years. Key and particulars at R. 
Dunham’s, Simms street on P™P"ty. 
Phone West 866-81, or Main 1834^1.

LOST—SUNDAY, BETWEEN GBR-SLOVEN WAGONS—Wll CAN FUR- 
nish them in one and t; ro horse sizes. 

J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street.
56 >19—8—13

LEASEHOLDTHE FOLLOWING 
properties for sale at bargains: Two 

tenement house, No. 22 Acadia ’treeits 
five tenement house with store, No. 25 
Acadia street; three tenement house, No. 
54 Chapel street; six tenement house and 
four barns at No. 58 Chapel street. Ap
ply to Kenneth A. Wilson, barrister, 
etc., 45 Canterbury street

main street and head of King street* 
by way of street car, hearty shaped pinW 
Scotch Pebble Brooch, gold setting. Re-ff 
turn to A. Chipman Smith & Co. Re-1 
ward. 66977—8—11

BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 
Prince William street near New Post 

Office. Two single offices, $120 and J 
$150. Suite of two offices lately 
pied by Famous Players Film Exchange, 
$270. Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince 
William street.____________________ Ti.

WAREHOUSE TO LET—THE FLAT 
size 50 x 60 ft over our Union street 

store, suitable for a warehouse, factory, 
club or lodge room, will be fitted to suit 
tenant with use of elevator. Entrance, 

Inion street.
STORE TO LET—THE STORE 210 

Union street at present occupied by 
James Collins, as a grocery. Apply to 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., 212 Union 
street. T.F.

TO LET—MODERN ELAT, 120
Lansdowne avenue, Portland Place. 

Phone 1850-12. OCCtl-55490—3—26

FLAT 192 CARMARTHEN STREET, 
7 Rooms, bath, electrics, Rent $$0.84 

month. Seen Wednesday and Friday af
ternoons, Apply City Dairy.

LOST—BOOK ENTITLED “HAERti 
Kirk.” Finder please leave at Times 

Office.
BUY, SELL OR RENT YOUR PROP- 

erty through C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney 
street, West End, city. U-

8—10
56020—8—10

LOST — BROOCH, MADE FROM 
Royal Naval Button, between Elliott 

Row and Pitt. Finder kindly return to 
Times Office. Reward.

84865—3—18

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED Up
per flat, 194 Queen, seven rooms, mod 

ern improvements, large reception hall, 
bath. Seen Tuesdays, 2 to I. For par
ticulars Phone 3448-11 or see Sparks any 
time, East St. John. 55845—4—1

dent, A. M. Belding; 1st vice-president,
J. L, Sugrue; 2nd vice-president, Mrs.
David McLellan; secretary, K. A. Wil
son; treasurer, E. L. Rising.

The social service council of the city 
and county is composed of various units, 
each unit having five delegates. The 
delegates reporting at the organization 
meeting last night were as follows:

Methodist church—Mayor R. T. Hayes,
Dr. J. V. Anglin, Dr. George G. Memn,
Rev. Neil McLaughlin, Rev. Gilbert
^Children’s Aid Society—A. M. Belding,
W. F. Hatheway, Mrs. H. A. McKeown,
Mrs. J. E Secord, Mrs. W. B. Tennant.

... ■ , Graduate Nurses—Miss Margaret Ret-
The organization meeting of the social Mlsa Annie Craig, Miss Bertha

Bervice council of the city and county Nase_ Miss Charlotte Brown, Miss Gert- 
. et T„hn was held last night. Dur- rude Williams. ,

course of the meeting several im- Local Council of Women—Mrs. E. A.

ff-ysgig. raSKS “SÊ SSÆ U, S.V f ^
of a commissioner and a paid agent, ac- Mrs. Hanson, Mrs. D. HipweU.
° in the Dolice station for Playgrounds Association—Mrs. Good,aSSÏÏdSst ef.h- city M„. *■' L. .-..j,, B. T,—.

gartens. ’women suffrltge, housing condi- Stevens, Sr, C. E. Harrison, J. E Tighe,
SL.. orovision for recreation for boys J. McFarland, J. L. Sugrue.

j ’- î m(i a nraperly equipped ma- Free Kindergarten—Mrs. Spangler,
hôpital tor the city. J. E Mm. Pickett, Mrs. T. N. Vincent, Miss 

Tigh/ brought up the suestion of tech- Mary Gunn, Mrs. W. C. Matthews, 
ntcal education and the extension of the Women s Suffrage—Mrs. W. F-Hathe- 
street railway lines to the suburbs. way, Mrs. E H. Flewwelling, Miss Ada 
4T?ie Officers appointed at last night’s Allan, Mrs. R. Hooper, Mrs. Milligan.

TCe officers appo.^^ Hofi presi„ Sons of Temperance-E W Rowley,
S. B. Bustin, W. H. McDonald, Edgar W.
Campbell, S. P. McCavour.

I. O. G. T —David C. Fisher, George 
Me Kell, Henry McEachern, J. McCavour,
F C. Kelly.

Salvation Army—Adjt. J. W. White,
Adjt A. Green, Capt. J. Barclay, En
sign G. Best and Isaac Sparks, 

s. P. C. A—Mrs. W. F. B. Paterson.
Temple of Honor—S. E. Logan, S. C.

Webb, T. A. Ramsay, A. V. Cowan, A.
H. Case.

Alumnae of Nurses, General Public 
Hospital—Miss Mitchell, Mrs. Vernon,
Miss Williams, Miss Marguarite Lee.

Prohibition League—Rev. W. R. Rob- 
inson, K. A. Wilson, Robert Reid, R. D.
Smith, G. Fred Spencer.

Ayre’s Cliff Que., Mar. 6—(Special)— King’s Daughters—Mrs. S. Henderson.
Mt, w Coules Macdona, of The Farm, Mrs. R. McLaughlin, Mrs. C. A. Clarke, | moriand, died in New Yo 
a member of one of the oldest families Mrs. G. Dishart, Mrs. J. Thomas. _ He was a brother of Cha 
llTiM i„ this neighborhood, has consent- Y. M. C. A.—T. H. Somerville, G. E. (rf Moncton, and Mrs. B 
ed to rive the public the benefit of her Barbour, J. H. White, F. A. Dykeman, al30 a brother of the 1 ite James D. 
experience with Dodd's Kidney Pills. F. L. Smith. , „ Weldon of Shediac. He Is survived by

£wv trouble started from overwork,” Y. W. C. A—Mrs. Walter Foster, Miss his wife and two daughters.
Mrs Macdona states, “and I suffered tor Lillian Delnstadt, Mrs. George McAvity, 
two years. I was treated by a doctor, Mrs. John A. McAvity, Miss Alice Fair- 
hut the results were not satisfactory, weather.
Mv ioints were stiff, I had cramps ini I, O. D. E—Mrs. W. M. Angus, Miss
my muscles, my sleep was broken and | Laura Hazcn, Miss Edith Cudlip, Mrs.
unrefreshing and I was heavy and sleepy j E. A. Smith.
after meals. I had bad headaches, my ! The executive consists of the officers 
appetite was fitful and I was always and one representative from each unit, 
tired and nervous. I was depressed and Fully a dozen organizations, including 
low-spirited. I had a bitter taste in my several of the religious denominations, 
mouth in the mornings and I was often ta^noMre^ d^ates.

“I perspired with the least exertion units represented by the time the cour- 
and I often had sharp pressure or pain oil is completed. The executive will 
on the top of the head. Then rheuma- meet in a few days to prepare a pro- 
tism was added to my troubles. I have1 gramme of definite work, which it is
taken just two boxes of Dodd’s Kid-1 planned to have carried on by strong
ney Pills and they have done me good,, committees, each wRh :its. own' 
not only In one way, but in many. Even | task and all workmg heartlly togcthcr. 
my rheumatism is much better.” Present members of the executive as

Mrs. Macdona’s symptoms all showed named by units last night are, m addi- 
that her kidneys were wrong. If you have tion to the officers i—-Rev. Nell

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 47 BRI- 
tain street Apply L. A. Conlon, so- 

T.F.

FLAT HEATED BY LANDLORD.- 
Bishop’s Apartments, 5 Brussels street. 

Phone M. 750-11 or M. 2087.
55999—8—13_________

LOWER FLAT TO LET, 27 ST.
Davids street, 5 rooms and closet, rent 

$9.00. Apply W. B. Graham, 260 Brus
sels Street. 56992—8—13

86778—8—8Social Service 
Ceuncil Formed

licitor, Ritchie Bldg.

BOARDING} i
TO LET—UPPER FLAT 142 PRIN- 

cess street. Apply Downstairs. TO LET WITH BOARD—ROOMS 
suitable tor man and wife or two girls.

56097—8—14

ROOM WITH BOARD — MRS, 
Kelley, 178 Princess street.

56947—8—12

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON 
ground floor in brick house corner 

Dorchester and Union streets, suitable 
for offices, heated. Apply Hanington & 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street 
Telephone M 278.__________ T.f.

55212—3—20
215 City road.

DWELLING AND STORE, 594 MAIN 
street; also flat 8 St. Paul street, lat

est improvements. Apply Frank Gar- 
son, 8 St Paul street. 5468$—8—8

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, FOUR MIDDLE FLAT, BRICK HOUSE, 
rooms in, rear, 140 St. James street | heated, modem improvements, $850 

66002—8—13 year. 18 Main street M. 436.
64618—3—10

A. M. Belding i$ First President 
—- Meeting Discussed Many 
Plans for Civic Betterment LARGE ROOM, WITH BOARD, 78 

Sewell.

WANTED—THREE RESPECTABLE 
and sober men for board in private 

family. Apply upstairs, 122 Lansdowne 
Ave., North End. Handy to cars.

55856—3—10

STORE TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT 
store, 571 Main street, hardwood floors, 

concrete cellar, i rental $25.00 for im- 
Apply Garson, 

54607—3—10

55920—8—10
i Phone West 215-41.

mediate occupancy. 
Water street.TO LET—HALL IN BRICK BUILD- 

ing, space cut to suit tenants. F. A. 
Young, 766 Main street. 56006—8—13

FLATS TO LET—426 AND 428 
Douglas avenue, latest improvements, 

hardwood floors, hot water heating, 7 
rooms and bath.
Small family preferred, 
flats 84 Rockland road, five rooms, bath, 
electrict lights, 
month. For immediate occupancy. Ap
ply Garson. Water street 54608—5—10

UPPER FLAT. MISS HALL, 160 
King street east.

UPPER AND LOWER FLATS, 807 
Rockland road, six rooms, hardwood 

floors, electrics, baths. Phone 2493-41.
54580-3—9

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50x90 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance tor goods. . The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable tor wholesale ware
house or factory Apply to Robert M 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street Ti.

LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
Windsor Terrace. McIntosh, Phone 

1562-11. ________ 66038—4—7_________
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 186 KING 

street (East), modem Improvements, 
Apply 186 King

65946—3—12

Rental reasonable. 
Also lower 40 I.EIN- 

55829—3—9
ROOMS AND BOARD, 

ster street
Rental $11.00 per ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 

board, 173 Charlotte.

BOARDERS WANTED, 50 ST. PAT 
56790—8—9

BOARDERS WAITED, 98 COBURG 
55570—8—28

3—8
hot water heating, 
street east, any afternoon.

rick, $4.50.54733—8—12

FINISH VOUS HOUSE 
IH DOUGLAS FIR

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690,
BRIGHT SUNNY BASEMENT, 99% 

Elliott Row. Seen Monday and Thurs
day; Main 2251-21! 55967—4—6

T.f.
ROOMS, BOARD, 14 Germain.

55083—3—17SIX ROOM FLAY, SEPARATE En
trance, 289 City Road. 55976—3—12

SELF ÔONTAINED, 6 ROOM FLAT, 
Portland Place; bath, electrics, hard

wood floors; seen Wednesday asd Friday 
2—4. Apply Mrs. Wm. Dale, 61 Bnt- 
tais street. 65745—3—13

.We Rave me doors two panel 
and five cross panel, floor jamb* 
casing, base and flooding.

It Will Pay You 
Prices.

J. Roderick f& Son
BRITAIN STREET

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LETHOUSES 10 LET
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

T O LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath, 

modem improvements. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 8-5. Apply H. C. Ram
sey, Phone 1294.

FURNISHED HOUSE AT ACAMAC, 
good bench. Apply C. J. Eagles, 359 

Main street. 56005—8—20

meeting were as 
-dent, His Worship Mayor Hayes; presi- 1 Get Our TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS—

A furnished 6 room cottage at Ren
fort h, electric lights, water in liousc and 
handy to station. Apply J, P. O. Box ’ 
1328. 66087—3—14

56003-4—10 TO LET—FURNISHED SUMMER
Cottage, Ingleside. R. A. Sinclair, 87 

Dock. 55940—3—12
Tell Just What 

They Did For Her
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 30 ST. 

Patrick street, containing^ 6^ rooms^

SUNNY, MODERN, SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Flat, Rent $300. 109 St. James.

55946—8—12

HOUSE, 8 CHARLES STREET, 
near Garden. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 

66010—4—7
FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT, 

heated, in central locality. Apply M. 
H., care of Times. 56101—3—14

Union.

SELF-CONTAINED H O U S E, 221 
King street east, seen Tuesday, Wed

nesday afternoon. Apply Miss Merritt, 
120 L nion. 56004-—4—7

HOUSE TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST., 
No. 85 Broad street, at present occu

pied by Mrs. G. S. Gregory; 10 rooms, 
bath, &c., 2% stories. Seen Thursdays, 
and Fridays, 2 to 5. Apply P. Camp
bell Co., 78 Prince Wm. St.________ T.f.

ivens, Sr., Mrs. 
Hooper, W. H. 
[tobinson, Mrs.

BARNS TO LET »W. B. Tennant, C. H. St 
W. C. Matthews, Mrs. R.
McDonald, Rev. W. R.
C. A. Clarke, G. E. Barb our, Mrs. John 
A. McAvitv, Mrs. W. > . Angus, Adj. 
J W. White, Mrs. W. f. P. Patterson 
A. H. Chase and Mrs. J. E. Secord.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

She Had Numerous Troubles, All of 
Which Came From Diseased Kidneys 
and Found a Cure in Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two, 216 Duke street.

66070—8—21_____

FURNISHED SUNNY ROOM, CEN- 
tral locality, with or without break

fast, bath, electrics, phone. S. T., care 
Times. 56043—3—14

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, CORNER 
Wall and Cannon street. 55933 4 b

’ TO LET — FLAT,
toilet. Apply 66 Simonds street.

55922—8—10

BAKERY AND BARN. APPLY 192 
55942—3—12

BARN TO LET, CLARENDON ST. 
Apply Mrs. A. J. Russel, 81 Main.

56529—3—27

Brussels street.
SIX ROOMS,

DIED IN NEW YORK.
Edward D. Weldon, forderly of West- 

•k on Monday. 
: les S. Weldon, 
lair of Shediac,

TO LET—SMALL FLAT IN REAR 
179 Britain. 55921-8-10.

TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS AND 
bath. Apply J. J. Whelly, 24 Delhi 

street. 65910-3-10.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
Phone M. 1888-41. 55994—3—20

APARTMENTS TO LETTO BE LET—HOUSE, 405 UNION 
street, containing seven rooms and 

bath, heated by hot water furnace. Can 
be seen Tuesdays and Fridays from 3 to 
5. Apply J. H. A. L. Fairweather, 42 
Princess street, or Tel M. 22.

FURNISHED FRONT LIV I N G 
room, piano and bedroom, fire place 

hath, phone; rent moderate. Address S. 
A, care Times. 55746—3—8

TO LET—APARTMENTS HEATED 
by landlord; 1 lower flat, 123 Duke 

street, 8 rooms; 1 upper flat, 127 Duke 
street, 14 rooms. Apply John Flood 
& Son, Phone 787-11 or 2029-21.

56090—3—14

TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS AND 
hath, electrics, 275 Charlotte street.

65909-8-10. 55941—4—5
Enquire on premises.

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED
WANTED—TWO OR THREE FUjÿ.

nished rooms for light housekeeping, 
central. Address H. R., care of Times.

55913—3—10

TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 
DESIRABLE LOWER FLAT ON e(j semi-detached cottage on Mt.

Leinster street, 7 rooms and bath, elec- pleasant; rent $30.00. Also cottage of 
tries, furnace," also barn if desired. Phone g rooms, little ground, $35.00. Phone 

66853—3—10

LOWER APARTMENT. 66 COBURG I 
street, 

heating,
Phone M. 417A

unm rooms and hath, hot water 
ctric lights. Rent $400. 

55277—8—22
T.f.E. W. Henry, M 2155-11. Main 1456.

I TO LET—TWO 1,0WER FLATS, 272' tq LET — SELF-CON T A I N E D 
Brittain street, new house—separate ; House, 88 City Line, seven rooms, 

entrances. Apply W. J- Mahoney, 2 ( |)ntl, "electrics. For particulars Phone 
Ritchie Bldg. 55874—3—10 ] West 411. ______ 55885-8—31

WANTED, MARCH 15—FURNISHED 
flat, 4 or 5 rooms, modern, central. Ad

dress H. R., care of Times.
55914—3—10

ff6|j5S
WANTED—FLATS

WANTED — MAY FIRST, SMALL 
heated flat, unfurnished, or rooms for 

light housekeeping. Phone M 2752-21.
55844—3—9

ÜJ5 FLAT, BATH,1 HOUSE TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 
195 Waterloo street, containing eight 

and bath. Hot and cold water. 
Enquire of Mrs. A. R. Campbell, 21 Co- 

55678—8—29

SEVEN ROOMED 
Apply 

Prince William street.
Mrs. Foster, 242 

55888—8—10
electrics.I

WANTED TO EXCHANGErooms

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY UPER burg street. _________

^ternood TRotoesay, 6tL,. 6 minute^ 

îtor particular»5 Phoue Wert 411. * walk from station. Apply to Mrs David
^ 86864-3-81 D. Robertson, Rothesay. TO.

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, WANTED TO SELL PATENTED 
central location, modern improvements 1 right on stove heater. Will take au- 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with I tomobile in exchange. T W., 170% MIL 
of bath. Apply to G. X., care of I street, Phone Main $071-11.

56091—5—-14

1ST—OOT-aTTI
UTHE®

use
t.f.Times.

>
v
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Sterling Realty.
Lower flat 84 Wat on St.; rent 

$14.00.
Lower flat 29 St, David; rent

$11.00.
Upper flat 46 Erin; re it $9.50.
Lower flat 252 Cltyi Road; rent 

$17.00.
Middle flat 164 Ade

$11.00.
Upper flat 46 Elm; ret t $8.00.
Upper Flat 40 3roo a Sl; rent 

$10.50.
Middle flat 98 St Patrick; rent

$9.50.
Lower flat 33 Millidge avenue.
Upper fiat 34 St John St, west; 

rent $11.00.
Basement flat 98% Ma n St; rent 

$7.00. , „„„„„
Middle flat 40 Brook; rint $1050.
Lower flat 98 St Patrick; rent

$10.00.
Middle flat 5 St David; rent

$10.00.

laide; rent

J.W. Morrison
14Û Union ! >L
Phoke M 3163-11.

foils
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The Irish 
Have a Saying-CLASSIFIED PAGES On* Cent ■ Wort Single IneertlenJ 

Dleeeent ef 33 1 -3 Per Cent. en Advts.
Running One Week er Mere, If Pal* In 

Advance--Minimum Charge 25 Cta.STERN CANADATHAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN E
V «N “The more you know a man 

■ I the leas you know him.*' Not 
U bo with this ready-tailored 

clothing. It has nothing to 
conceal, no changeable moods; 
it is always the same, just as 
the honest and skilled work
men fashioned it. Getting ac
quainted with such clothing is 
like making a lifelong friend.

The way to get acquainted 
with it is to come into the 
store and look over the stock 
in your size—which is‘easy, as 
each size is in a cabinet by it
self. We finish the garments 
to your measure, making alter, 
ations if necessary to improve 
fit or appearance, $15 to $32.

■

HELP WANTEROOMS TO LET

Shops You Ought 
To Know !

ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARLES, CORr 
ner Garden.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished hr private wire eJ 
'J. M. Robinson Sc Sons. St John. N3.

New York, March 7.

56088—8—14
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED!

TO LET—THREE LARGE ROOMS, 
l can be used for light manufacturing 

or sample rooms. Apply 80-84 Princess.
56058—8P14

WANTED—MALE HELP
Deafened to Piece Before Oer Reeder» The Mar. 

■fcendu., Creftn»«Mtip end Seerfoe Offered By 
Shape And Speciehy Stnees.

EÉS a I IO X
s .HEATED ROOM, PRIVATE, GEN- 

tleman, 81 Peter street, right hand 
56968—8—12

Ü iAm Zina 
Am Car & Fdry .. 68 
Am Loco 
Am Beet Sugar .... 98 

- 45%
Am Steel Fdries...........
Am Smelters .........
Am Tel & Tel ..
Am Woolens .........

88% 88% 88% 
68% 68% 

72% 72% 72
98% 93
45% 47

bell. ;
HEATED ROOMS TO LET, 25 PAD- 

dock.
•x!55752—8—8 * Am CanASHES REMOVED OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE 

Serge for made-to-order suits, the 
largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and see for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $82.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street

ROOMS AT CARTER’S POINT, WANTED DINING_ ROOM ^ AND 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply'John general maids. St. John CountyHos- 

Frodsham, Royal Hotel, or Phone M. pital, East St. John. «078—8—15
2948-11 54820—8—18 WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN

__________ Park Hotel. 56098—8—10

64%65
100% 101 100%

126% 126%
52% 58% 63%

Anaconda Mining . 84% 85% 86%
Atch Top & S Fe .102 102 102
B R T ..........
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior .. 49%
New Beth 
Chino Copper 
Chi & North West .115% 115% 114% 
Ches & Ohio .
Colo Fuel Iron .... 48% 49 40
Granby...........................89% 88
C P R ........................ 154% 158 154
Central Leather ................ 98 94% I
Crucible Steel
Erie.............................. 26% 26% 26%
Erie 1st pfd ...................
General Elect............166%
Gt North pfd .....118%
Inspiration................ 60% 61 61%
Inti Marine Com 
Inti Marine pfd cts. 77% 77% 76%
Industrial Alcphol .124 128% 128%
Kennecott Copper . .. 47% 47%
Lehigh Valley ......... 68% 68% 68%
Maxwell Motors .. 57% 57% 57%
Mex Petroleum ... 88% 88% 88%
Miami ......................... 41 41% 41
North Pacific 
National Lead .... 68%~
Nevada ... ....................
N Y Air Brakes ...145
N Y Central 
New Haven
Pennsylvania .... 54 54
Peoples Gas
Pressed Steel Car ... 80 80%
Reading..................... 94% 94
Rep Iron & Steel .. 80% 80»% 81%
St. Paul .........
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry
Southern Pacific ... 92% 92% 92r)
Shattuck Arizona .. 29% 29% 29
Studebaker............... 101% 101%
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .
U S Steel pfd.........118
United Fruit 
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper
Western Union .... 94% 94%
Westing Elect

Sales, 11 o’clock, 272,200.

EASTERN ASH CO, 9c. PER BAR- 
rel. Main 1669 R 11.

MEN WANTED. APPLY |T. H. ES- 
tab rooks Co, Ltd. 56085—8—14 54995—3—16V;

3 Y WANTED — APPLY HUM- 
phrey’s Coffee Store, 205 Union street.

«100—8—10

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper for Sussex. Apply 158 Union. 69% :AUTOS *0 HIREBOARD WANTED 75% 75% 75%T.F.

64% 64%55
WANTED — A CAPABLE MAID 

for general housework. Mrs. Fred- 
! erick Foster, Telephone Rothesay 38.
I 56058—3—10_

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework, part of every day;

___ sleep home. Mrs. Charles Masters,
94 Mount Pleasant avenue. 56086—8—8

49% 49%
141 140%WANTED—MAN TO DRIVE COAL 

team, steady work, good pay to right 
man. Apply A. E. Wlephley, Phone M.

«044—8—8

ipenor .. 48 
Steel ...........WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY,

Board in private family. Address “J,” 
Times Office.

MEATS AND GROCERIESUP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 
Day, trip or hour. Apply St. John 

Garage, Duke street. M. 2726.

5 ■

62% 62»% 68%55828—8—9

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street, M 1746-21.

1227. 54889—5—14. «% 59 59YOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM1 
and board in aprivate family. Apply 

“Teacher,” care of Times. 55467 TEAMSTERS’ WANTED28 i?brass platingcan
WANTED BY YOUNG MAN — __

board, modern conveniences. Address WOMAN WANTED AT ONCE TO 
54591—8—10 keep house for about two weeks. En

quire John Ross, 11 Ritchie street.
«008—8—8

«% 67%67ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater. T.f.

H ghost Wages 
Steady time to good men

Consumers’ Coal «

iNICKEL platingBoard, care of Time* 40 40

oo
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater.

4^'- WANTED TO PURCHASE $WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS. 
W T. McLaughlin, 88 Wright street.

«088—8—13_

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS FOR 
dining room, 9 hours work, $6 a week. 

Apply White City Cafe. 56978—8—12

A. L. FLORENCE ft CO, WHOLE- WANTED—GIRL TO TAKE CARE 
sale dealers in copper, brass, rubber, of two smail children, “some exper- 
ad, etc, also all kinds of wool and ience required.” Apply 41 Exmouth St, 

cotton rags. We pay the highest prices hand bell.” -55970—8—8
for straight cars of iron of any descrip- -----------------—-----:——-—
tion, the only gathers of waste paper in MAID WANTED FOR GENERA;» 
the maritime provinces. Inquiries housework. Apply with references 
promptly replied to. Reed’s Point Ware- Mrs. Harry Warwick, 292 Princess St. 
house, St. John, N. B. Phone M. 2156-11. | ' «982-8-11
Head office, Ottawa» Ont. T.f. | WANTED _ jomiNG-ROOM GIRL;

Girl for light housework and woman 
for scrubbing and cleaning. Apply Bos- 
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.

«978-8—8

28% 28%
WANTED AT ONCE, WIDE AWAKE 

man with experience in clothing line, 
references; good salary. Address J. J, 

56024—3—13

iMPBELL

FARMS WITHWANTED—TWO
buildings on I.C.R. between St. John 

and Hampton. Write P. O. Box 516 
giving particulars. 56041—3—9

T.f.
bargains

care of Tim<s office.
BOY WANTED. À. R. C 

& Son, 26 Germain street, 
' 56027

plumbing, etc. We Never Advise Classes 
Except When Necessary

BALANCE OF OUR LADIES’ WIN- 
ter' coats at half price; also a good 

line of black and colored sateen under
skirts at 98c.—J. Morgan & Co, 629- 
633 Main street, N.E. . ■

TV
OORAPHER,

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
heater, 84 St. Patrick street, Phone M.

«966—8—18

103
WANTED — A STEN 

one who is accustomed toi office work 
preferred. Address G. G., care of Times.

56040—1—13

1850-12. 26%26% K. W. Epstein & Co.COTTON CRAPES FOR 
muslin and

NEW
Waists, new window 

scrims in white and colored borders. 
Wetmore, Garden street.

96%96% 96%
44% 44% Optometrists and Opticians

Opii EfMiiit 193 Unisn St44%PIANO MOVINGWANTED—A BOOKKEEPER, PRE- 
ferenee to one who can 

position. Address J.

54
97»% ! 
80% j 
94% I

’Phone 2743-21typewrite; 
1, care of 

56069-8-18

97PIANO MOVING DONE WITH 
modem equipment at reasonable price. 

Tel. 2391-11. H. Stackhouse.
56042—4—6

good
Times.OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 

any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 
per tooth. Cash by return mail. It. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave, Mon
treal, Quebec._________ 55877-8-24

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 
ing concern. Tenant Wishes to buy 

Apply Box 620, Telegraph.

COALMEN AT 
56086—8—9

!WANTED—SEVERAL 
Peters’ Tannery.

81% ; éd to get along without them. Commis- 
sion men state the demand fell suddenly 

VJf flat during the first part of the week.
"a with the arrival of western potatoes and 

Prince Edward Island stocks, it is antki- 
pated there will be a drop in prices in 
the near future. Consumers in the mean- 

111 '* time have turned their attention to rice 
uni as a substitute and a heavy demand has 

already set in for this commodity.
Sugar held steady in price during the 

1l° /l week with a firmer tendency in raws on 
the New York market. Flour was also 

| stationary. Tea has continued in a firm 
position at high levels reached last week, 

j There is eagerness on the part of im- 
| porters to find out whether the embargo 
placed on the export of tea from Great 
Britain applies to stocks that had prev-

, iously been purchased. Some package -__ _
teas have again registered an advance.
Lard is higher in price. Storage eggs are 
all cleaned up, but new-laids are reach
ing the market in larger quantities and 
the price is easier.

Advances in price at other lines In
clude com syrupy package cereals, 
brooms, package soap chips, light weight 
paper bags, lima beans, tapioca, vege
tables, oranges, grapefruit. Advances are 
taking place on many lines put up In tin i 
containers. The great scarcity and high 
price of tin plates have caused no end of 
trouble to can manufacturers and prices 
have caused no end of trouble to can 
manufacturers and prices have gone to 
unprecedented levels. In cases where 
solder is used high prices have also to be 
paid for this metal. The announcement 
of prohibition of coffee imports into the 
United Kingdom had the effect of low
ering coffee prices at New York.

82 92
68»% ■ 63% 
27% 28%

PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT 
reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116 

St. Patrick street. Phone 1788.
DECREASE YOUR SOFT COAL 

bill by placing your order now with 
Jas. W. Carieton, 9 Rodney street. Tel 
W 89-21 or W 87-11.

T. M. WÏSTED * CO, 148 ST. PAT- 
rick street Scotch coal, American 

thracite, all sises. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also In stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags If required.
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

WANTED — BRIGHT, INTELLI- 
gent boys to learn dry goods business ; 

good opportunity, promotion. Apply at 
once—Manchester, Robertson Allison,

WANTED — MAID, REFERENCES, 
family of two. A. B. Macaulay, 173 
Princess. 55916—3—10
GIRL WANTED—APPLY1 GENER- 

«925-8—10

WANTED — VEGETABLE COOK 
at Royal Hotel. «878-8-8

WANTED—GIRL AS
help, about 15, to go home nights. Ap

ply Mrs. E. S. Robertson, 167 Paradise 
RSw. 66857-8-10

65744—3—29

184% 184% 
110»% 110%furniture. T.f.Ltd.

PHOTOS ENLARGEDal Public Hospital. an-BOY WANTED — GOOD WAGES. 
Apply D. Magee’s Sons^ Klng^ic.^

RELIABLE MAN TO DUVE MILK 
Team—Lancaster Dairy Farm, 518 

Main street 55881—3—10

.148% 148% 

. 56»% «%

.114% 115%
PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send 
us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s, Main street

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
’PhoneMOTHER’S

- (Maritime Baptist)
Rev. A. J. Vincent recently baptized 

ten into the fellowship of the Immanuel 
church, Truro.

Rev. J. D. B rehaut, pastor of the Bap
tist church at Saugerties, N. Y, has ac
cepted a call to the church at Muncy, 
Pen»., a strong church of 400 members, 
tilpr-eecead-largest in the Northumber- 

Mr. B rehaut is a 
graduate of Acadia, class of 1907, ancf 
was for a time pastor at Digby.

The list of United Baptist soldiers re
turning by the S.S. Grampian is as fol
lows:—L. Campbell, St. John; B. Free
man, Eastport, Me.; P. A. Kenny, Yar
mouth ; H. Moore, Fredericton; M. 
Naugler, Bridgewater ; L. Taylor, Lower 
tiainesville; L. Winchester, Digby ; P. 
Gordon, Oxford; C. Hayward, St. John.

Recently the despatches contained the 
of three former students at Acadia

49% 49%
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 

landing, the first since the war be- 
Phone Main 48. James S. Mc- 

Givem, 6 Mill Street.

now MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o'clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange,)

Montreal, March f. 
Bank of Montreal—10 at 226. 
Commercial Bank—7 at 186%. 
Merchants Bank—5 at 170.
Brazil—10 at 43%.
Ames—25 at 19; 26 at 20.
Loco.—25 at 57.
Ship-80 at 86; 100 at 86%.
Civic Power—40 at 82; 72 at 81»%. 
Canners—5 at 26.
Cement—100 at 64% ; 125 at 64%. 
Penman—6 at 7p.
Smart—20 at 50.
Dom. Steel—500 at 68; 60 at 67%; 

160 at 67%.
Detroit—20 a)
C. G. E.—100 at 110%.
McDonald—85 at 14%.
Detroit Rights—1805 at 2%; 7 at 3. 
Riorden—10 at 118%.
Scotia—80 at 108%; 10 at 103. 
Wayagamack—50 at 80%.
Spanish—2 at 16»% ; 2 at 17; 76 at 

17%; 25 at 17%.
Steel Co.—220 at 69; 195 at 68%; 800 

at 68>4; 80 at 68%; 60 at 68%. 
Smelters—5 at 83%; 110 at 83. 
Toronto Rys.—10 at 89%; 60 at 90. 
Ships Pfd.—25 at 85; 10 at 84%.
Steel Co. Pfd.—14 at 96% ; 3 at 95. 
Illinois pfd.—10 at 88.
Cement pfd.—15 at 92%.
Car pfd—26 at 78%; 50 at 74.
New War Loan Bonds—2000 at 96%; 

200 at 97.
Wayagamack Bonds—1000 at 87. 
Cedars bonds—2000 at 90.

Unlisted Stocks
B romp ton—20 at 55%; 50 at 56.
H. Smith pfd.—15 at 75.

SECOND-HAND GOODS »WANTED—CLERK, ALK) AN ER- 
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, ra„d boy. Apply J. Cu linen & Son, 

141 Union street, West End. 20(2 Union street. 55770-8-8.
56852 * "

gan.
SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 

sold and repaired. C. H. MçFaijden, 
728 Main street, 55998—4—7MARRIED 

ermanent job 
Mrs. Byron 

55750—8—8
J

WANTED—TO HIRE» 
man to work on farm 

and good wages. Add 
Grant, St. John, West.

DRINK AND àüÏJO CURESamàïS,LWAN™l5Ei
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

service, two in family. Apply even
ings Mrs. Bradley 28 Carmarthen street 

65882—8—9

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladles’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M 8486-21. T.I
allTkinds mill GEAR, SCHOON- 

er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor
rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbeifi’ tool bags, soldi**’■s’ clothing, 
eta, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h. p. 
mill. John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe 
street.

-* V»aid Association.
THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURB 

for LIQUOR, 8 to 6 days, DRUG, 16 
days. Positively harmless. Administered 

rivately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 4» 
rown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

r CHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, 
HELPERST

Wanted for Mechanical Transport.
Also Teamsters, Store C erks, Office 
Clerks, Bakers, Butche -s, Farriers, 
Saddlers, Wheelwrights, Helpers, for

ARMY SERVICE CORPS 
Call or write—Lieut. Al R. Laing, 

Army Service Corps Recruiting office, 
56 Prince William Sreet, St John.

3—26. J

EXPERIENCED CHAMBERM AID 
Wanted. Elliott Hotel. «850—8—9

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. Miles, 88 Summer 

55796—8—9
DRY WOOD

housework.
DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 

stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main

street.
8—19WANTED — COOKS, GENERAL 

maids, housemaids. Apply “Girls’ 
Club,” 92 Princess street. 55805—8—9

names
in the list of those who have won hon
ors at the front. Lieut. Roy Aubrey 
Spencer, of Glace Bay, received a bar 
to the Military Cross. Lieut. Robert 
Roy Murray was given the Military 

Sergt. A. W. Richardson, of 
Deer Island, N. B., was awarded the Dis
tinguished Conduct 

The late F. W. Young, M.D., of Law
rence town, N. S, remembered the needs 
of our educational institutions, and be
queathed $600 to the library fund of the 
college. He also left $1,000 to be divided 

various Sunday schools—not all

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B,_________________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING ?prho^t^:uGUbert’ 24 Mm gtreet~
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS Re

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 
spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater.

116.788.

TO ASSIST INYOUNG GIRL „ , ,
housework. Apply to Mrs. H. crock- 

ett, 88 High street. «767—8—8
engravers

fTc7wESLËŸ & CO. ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 69 Water street Telephone

MESSENGER WANTED. APPLY AT 
C.P.R. Telegraph Co. Bovs earn good 

wages, are paid weekly, andgiven pro
motion. TJ. »

Cross.
WANTED—KITCHEN WOMAN — 

55751—3—8Medal. ' -Alys«e"

At the age of sixteen Alice Jones 
wrought poetic changes in her name. 
She signed herself E. Alysse Jones. Thus 
designated she entered a new school. 
The headmistress asked her name. 
'‘Alysse Jones,” she replied. “A-l-y-s-e-e»” 
“Thank you,” said the teacher. “And 
how are you spelling Jones now?”

Park Hotel. 98ÜWANTED—GROCERY CLERK AND 
teamster. Two Barkers, 100 Princess.

T.F.

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS. 
H. N. Stetson, 161 Mt. Pleasant Ave. 

«775-8-8.
WANTED BY A LARGE LUMBER 

concern—An accountant experienced 
in the lumber business, w 
of acting as office managsr. 
application to Lumber Aci ountant care 
of Telegraph and Times Publishing Co, 
St. John, N. B. t T.F.

WANTED—GIRL TO DO HOUSB- 
work. Apply 187 Duke stret. T.f.

among
Baptist—in Annapolis county. The lat
ter gift was in memory of his sister, 
Annie E. Young, who was a devoted 
Sunday school worker.

Rev. J. A. Swetnam was on February 
10 formally welcomed and recognised as 
pastor of Springhill, N. S. Rev. C. W. 
Rose, of Amherst, presided at the ser
vice. Other pastors present were Rev. 
CV. H. Robinson, of Southampton; Rev. 

'JX, R. Hayden, of Oxford, and Rev. Z. 
Vf. Fash, of Parraboro, together with the 
pastors of other churches in the town.

Rev. Ross C. Eaton .who will, in a 
few months, finish his theological course 
at Newton, has accepted a 
Mannsfield, Mass.
Acadia with the class of 1913, and there
after served for a year as assistant pas
tor at Amherst, resigning there to take 
up his theological work.

Rev. Gordon O. Warren on last Sun
day began his work with the Brunswick 
street church, Fredericton, under very 
happy auspices.
Bridgetown drew a congregation which 
taxed the seating capacity of the house 
of worship. Many marks of apprecia
tion have been received since his resigna
tion was announced. One greatly valued 

purse of $15 In gold, presented in 
behalf of those who were baptized by 
him during his pastorate in Bridgetown.

Rev. J. S. MacKay, who some months 
ago resigned as pastor at North Head, 
Grand Man an, has since been engaged in 
evangelistic work. He has now accept
ed a call to the Baptist church at Spen
cer, Mass, and has already reached his 
new field.

Rev. S. S. Poole, pastor of the Germain 
street church, accompanied Superintend
ent Ganong to Penobsquis on Tuesday 
of last week. The Five Year Program
me was presented most effectively to 
two churches. In the afternoon a profit
able service was held with the Cardwell 
ohurth, and in the evening the Penob
squis church was visited.

Among those brought to the notice of 
tiûk Secretary of State for War, for valu- 
Xtfe services rendered, is Capt. (Rev.) J. 
H MacDonald, our absent and honored 
editor It might fairly be taken for 
granted that he would render valuable 
service, but it is a satisfaction to his 
manv friends that the value of his ser
vices has been officially recognized. The 
honor to be conferred upon those thus 
brought to the notice of the war secre
tary is not yet determined. It is said 
that a new order, the Order of the .Brit
ish Empire, may be created.

Iio is capable 
Address

8TKN O-MULTIGR APHINQ
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f.

WANTED — CAPABLE WORKING 
housekeeper or cook. Phone RMheiay

3. T. f.t
/—RECORD FOUNDRY AND~X 

MACHINE COMPANY STOCK 
(OF MONCTON, N. B.)

What is your bid for twenty- 
shares preferred and twenty of the 
common, standing in my name. 
Address,

SEYMOUR ROSKDALE,
1269 Broadway,
New York Gtty.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP HATS BLOCKED
LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 

felt hats blocked over In latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide. •

AGENTS WAN FED TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
GIRLS WANTED—APPLY T. H. ES- 

56086—3—14 SOULIS TYPEWRITER CO, LTD, 
167 Prince William Street, opposite 

P.O. First class work; prompt service; 
satisfaction guaranteed.

tabrooks Co, Ltd.
AGENT WANTED UPON LIBERAL 

commission to work city with exclu
sive lines. Address M. A, Times.

«105—3—14

MEN or WOMENS—“WORLD’S
Greatest War,” going like a whirlwind; 

sample book free on promise to canvass; 
experience unnecessary ; make seven dol
lars daily. Linscott Company, Brant
ford, Ont.

THE GROCERY MARKET.WANTED—YOUNG- LADY WHO 
understands double entry bookkeeping 

and is capable of posting and taking off 
monthly trial balances. Must be a good 
writer and accurate at figures. Knowl
edge of typewriting preferred. Apply 
by letter giving necessary particulars 
and salary expected to Auditor, care 

56060—8—8

The Canadian Grocer of March 8 said; 
Potatoes during the week have been an 

object of more than unusual Interest. 
They have mounted to such high levels 
that the consumer apparently has decid-

call to 
He graduated at HAIRDRESSING_____________ TAILORING

MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- HIGH COST OfTÏVING DOES NOT 
dres^ngTacialMMsa^, Scalp Treat- ^.““ol^avyMu^d

B-HE as as. î&r,-
“N™o& G^duate.” Corber, 608 Main street M78B-8-9

P. O. Box 1880, City.
iiinimmNnmmtfinimitmiiminmniiiiimitfifWANTED—PANT MAKER. A. GIL- 

mour, 68 King street. T.F.
“Security Fint"IWANTEDHis last service at WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR 

office work; one with knowledge of 
stenography and bookkeeping. Apply 
in own handwriting to Box H. D, care 

56037-8-9

Ê EXCELSIOR
LI FEcompawy

VEGETABLES________

ur£ £AŒ "tSSSÆSwKJÇ
manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers full line of groceries. Wholesale only. O. 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun- S. Dykeman.

—
IRON FOUNDRIESWANTED—SMALL STORE OR ONE 

or two rooms in centnl location tor 
male tailoring. Write Tailoring, Times.

56(92—8—14

I

Iof Times.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 
In several departments, 

wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young women and 
girls. Cornwall it York Mills Co, Ltd, 
St. John, N. B. t.n.a—T.f,

was a Learners WANTED — FORD ROADSTER. 
Will pay part in painting, papering 

J. W„ 17Q.V: Mill street, 
’ 6007—8—18

INSURANCEdry.
and cash.
Phone Main 2071-11. WATCH REPAIRERS

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.
FOR- RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) T.f.

iMEN’S CLOTHING
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins A Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

SB OR TRA- 
iltcaae, care of

WANTED—A SUIT CA 
veling bag. Address S 

Times. • -----
WANTED—AT ONCE, COAT-MAK- 

er. Apply to LeB. Wilson ft Co, 76 
Germain street 56979—8—II

1916—A RECORD YEAR—191656081--8—8 T.f.wear
IBSK, FLAT 

O. Box 61, 
55014—3—20

WANTED—OFFICE E 
or roll-top. Apply P. 

Phone M 2662.
WANTED — COAT-MAK BR OR 

Helper. Apply A. Morin, 88 Charlotte 
street. «945—8—12

THE FINANCIAL ■TATEM ENT FOR 1E1E SHOWSI r
$917,200.15(1) Total Income -i

Promotion for Dr. MacDonald. An Increase ef $166,281.11, the lerteet In the hletery 
of the Company.

iWANTED — EXPERIENCED BNG- 
lish governess for two children. Mrs. 

Geo. A. Harding, Manawagonlsh road.
65915—8—10

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM-
The many friends of Captain (Rev.) J. erican and Swiss expert watch repair- 

H. McDonald, of this city, formerly edi- Cr, 138 Mill street (next 
tor of the Maritime Baptist here, will Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re- 
be pleased to learn that he has been ap-1 pairs come to me with your watches and 
pointed assistant director of chaplain : docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
services executive at London, Captain charges. Watches demagnetised. 
MacDonald has accomplished splendid 
work in the chaplain services since going 
to England and his letters published in 
The Telegraph of warring conditions in 
the old world have been read with great 
interest by all. .

The promotion comes to Captain Mac
Donald as an acknowledgement from the 
military authorities of the splendid ser
vice he has rendered his country at the 
critical hour.

SITUATIONS W. I
to Hygenic (2) Assets for security

of Policyholders, $4,523,556,45CASHIER, EXPERIENCED, GOOD 
hand writer. Apply White City Cafe.

55972—3—12
WANTED—TWO PANT OPERA- 

tors, best wages.
Bros, Opera House building, third floor.

55982-8-10.
! An Inereea. In 1*18 of $*84,802.38

Apply Goldman
(3) Surplus on

Pol Icy holders' Account, $832,293.46
Increase In Applications for New Assurances 
of 50 per oent. as compared with 1915.
Total Assurances -

—A GOOD ALL-ROUND MAN, 
strictly sober and honest) unfit for ser

vice, would like work. A iply “Reject., 
ed,” Times. 56841—8—9

ICAUTION!WANTED — PANT AND VEST 
makers. W. J. Higgins & Co, 182 

Union street.

E
I
IWARNING—THE COLLECT-O-NURSING WANTED B Y EXPERI- 

perienced Nurse; M. 58>-11.
aËDust Sweeping Powder Co, who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent I 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping ; 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O- Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers sup""-» “ ’
hogan. Agent, 22 Paddock 
Main 2926-91.

WANTED — COAT MAKER AT 
once. Good wages; all year round. 

Apply J. Click, 106 King street.
1I - $21,078,581.7555849-3—9

1
SEWING OF ALL KINDS, 90 CENTS 

per day. Address “Sewi lg,” Times.
55804—8—9

«774-8-8. I For pamphlot», descriptive of oar up-to-imte policies, write

Head Office, Excelsior Life Building, Toronto
WANTED—GIRL FOR OFFICE 

work, one with experience preferred. 
Address Box P. F, care of Times. T.F.

I 5

IPOSITION BY YOUNG LADY WITH 
experience in bookkeepinj ; and general 

W. J. office work. A. X, care Times.
«754—8—8

There are two eventful periods in the
Uhom sh^°wiT'choose^'«mci*'the°other PANT MAKER WANTED, 

when she wonders who will choose her. Higgins & Co, 182 Union street. T.F

supplied—R. J.
street. Phone 

TJ.

Dealersrtn wMitr 
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST.JOHN. N. B. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7. 1917I 8 A- fold development, mind, body end soul. 
W. C. Cross, a deacon of the same church 
spoke mainly to the fathers and placed 
before them a fuller understanding of 
their responsibilities. H. O. Bonk, ath
letic director at the Y. M. C. A., sang 
songs.

the speeches were given, D. C dark, 
si .perl«tendent at the entertaining school, 
extended a hearty welcome to the guests. 
J. R. Cameron, superintendent of the 
Presbyterian Sunday school; Hunter 
Parsons, superintendent of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church school, and Alfred 
Burley, superintendent of the Methodist 
school responded briefly, congratulating 
the pastor and his workers on the fine 
addition that had been erected at a cost 
of more ttpm $8,000. 1

After the guests were seated in the 
main vestry Mr. Clark spoke taking for 
his subjects The Lost Boy, and the Par
able of the Boy’s Father.Rev. S. S. 
Poole, pastor of Germain street Baptist 
church, gave an intensely practical and 
inspiring talk to the boys, urging three-

FATHER AND SON BANQUET
IN NEW CHURCH BU LKiH FIVE MITES 

KO SICK STOMACH,
Suffered Three Weeks WHY GERMANS HAD TO RETREAT 
With Chapped Hands.
Sore and Unsightly.
Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Healed.

M«w York, March 6—A news despatch published here today fol-

IOne hundred and fifty West Side fa
thers and sons gathered in the new ad
dition of the Charlotte street Baptist 
church Sunday school rooms, West St. 
John, last evening, for the annual fa
thers’ and sons' banquet of the West 

t Side. A sumptuous meal, served by the 
three adult ladles’ dinars of the Sunday 
school.

Before the gathering adjourned to the 
main vestry, wnere the greater part of

lows:
With the British Armies in France—One reason why tpe Oer-

beoom-retreated along the Ancre was because they were fast 
garrison nf gibbering lunatics. Their position had beobn a hide- 

mud—bottomless in places—and the ceaseless pounding of the 
_ Above are extracts from a British guns, had i turned their position into pits too horrible

celved S?rom * Mi»0* GUd^ man nerves to stand. _______
Hambleton, Roxton Falls,
Que., Nov. 29, 1916.

HORLICK’SZinga ious, Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for- 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustaining. No cooking.

for hu-
" Pape e D.apepein ** « the 

ter-attack on the trenches recent- Qyicxeet end Surest 
ly captured from him in th at area, Stomach Rouet
and was dispersed by our fire.” -------

Petrograd, March 8, via Los ion, 5.10 u what w ate u louring on
p m.—Further successes for he RM- .tornach or lies Uae a lump of lead,

In today’s war office report. I he Rus- Bauaea> ^ taste In mouth and stomacl. 
iTatracWnTtt Trk. r^ As'S:: headache, you can surely get relief in 

bad summit, and have the hostile forces 
In rejlreat In both the Bijar and jDevelte- 
bad regions.

London, March 6—“Last night 
further progress was made by our 
troops northwest of Irles and 

of Puisieux-Au-Monts ”
How much better to prevent 

such suffering by using Cuticura
?

north
for every-day toilet purposes, the says the official report from Brit- 
Soap to cleanse and purify the iah headquarters in France to- 
pores, with touches of Ointment • ^
now and then aa needed to soothe raided the enemy’s
ÏestSSpS trenches east .of Bouchavesnes
S5T uU no other once you £ e»rly thls mornlnf.n„ . poun 
these super-creamy emollients. was seen maaamg for a coun'

FREE! FREE! FREE!
five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you the 
formula, plainly printed on these flfty- 

of Pape’s Diapepsln, then you 
will understand why dyspeptic troubics 
of all kinds must go, and Why it re-

STEAMER TOM TTO HOUR EIGHT TITH SUBMARINR

M.UU-4 E.M I. tt. ~ »> b.- tb'S-i JïrtVîS:
tweeo a German submarine and the British steamer Foyle, In, which ml y shots „are (or assimilation Into the blood ail-rttu -sr
gagement took place while the Foyle was on a voyage from Liverpool, where. wJU feel yoa, stomach and Eh- 
sbe had discharged a cargo from Portland (Me.) testines are clean and fresh, and you

One shot from the submarine tore a hole through the upper deck of tbs will not need to resort toulaxstiv.tu ,b. .O., „Mb» U- b*.«

meats at the captain's feet The Foyle, which carries a 4.7 gun, mourned aft „Lks, as some people will call
returned the fire and the chase continued for more than two hours. them, but you will be enthusiastic about

The submarine finally submerged. thfs splendid stomach preparation, too.
If you ever take It for lndigeatiOn,gases, 
heartburn, sourness, dyspepsia, or any 
stomach misery.*

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
supplies yourgclf of stomach misery and Indi

gestion in five minutes.

Can Yon Solve This Puzzle? It Can Be Done! Try It Now, Yon May Be Lucky
Every person sending an answer to the great War Puzzle will receive a beautiful and 

useful souvenir absolutely free. In addition to this each person sending an answer wi e 
entered into the competition for the following capital prizes which will be given away a so 
lutely free to the ten persons sending the ten best and neatest solutions. Ten Big Prizes tree.

Seventh Prize—
Gold Locket.
Eighth Prize—
Pair Skates.
Ninth Prize- 
Pair Skates.
Tenth Prize—Boy’s Knife.

Later the en-
cent cases

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress poet-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Beet on, Ù. B.JL." Sold everywhere.

i
Fourth Prize— 
Lady’s Gold Watch.
Fifth Prize—
Pair Gold Cuff Links.
Sixth Prize— 
Diamond Scarf Pin.

First Prize—
$360 Shubert Piano.
Second Prize—
Lady’s Diamond Bing.
Third Prize— 
Gentleman’s Watch.

/

Two Breakwaters 
Greatly Needed ee op

t

MPIThe opinion expressed by Captain A. 
J. Mulcahy, at the board of trade meet
ing on Monday evening with respect to 
the imperative need of preventive meas
ures to overcome the undertow which at 
present threatens two of the new piers 
at West St John, has been echoed by 
>thcr well known shipping men. and 
they say, without hesitation, that the 
present greatest need of St. John s west
ern harbor is to carry on the work which 
Will do away with this undercurrent and 
that this can very easily be accomplished 
they hare not the slightest doubt. Until 
this work is done, they add. It Is useless 
to look for satisfactory results from any 
of the new piers which have been erected 
during the past few yean. These piers 
are already showing the effects ofthls 
undertow and action Is necessary before 

i conditions grow worse.
Asked as to. how thls could be done. 

Captain Mulcahy said that the Negro- 
town Point breakwater should be ex- 
tended to Partridge Island thereby «- 
Actively sealing up, the northwest pas
sage which Is today of no use for large 
vessels. In addition to this a breakwater 
should be extended eastward, from 
Partridge Island to ttw bell buoy, situ- 
afctd at the end of the foul ground there. 
This work could he easily done as this 
foul ground Is exposed at low water and 
could very easily be built on as the 
foundation is already there.

■R
-LA* $chased their coal in the summer or au

tumn, there would be ample 
available.

(Commission of Conservation Bulletin.) ’ While some large consumers,

StSSpi 5=raE5~5
time to Impress upon himithat, in many ^t”n'T90m tt year of Îf°YOU HAVE NOT SUFFICIENT
cases, the suffering was due to lack of famines, first in xwii uz, ine year oi f.NI.ARGE YOUR COAL

i sm frrA<WARS°
îsttfîsï:Kl- SSTSSS fSJ*-Wh; .*«JTgr^ïï "ÆS

wLid l.d th.y pu^IttU In th. futur, thrn will I» utu^m.ntl.us m, r-ru.

fUEVENEN OF COAL SHORUiE Po-T-such as 
a six
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W-0RÜAN1ZAI13N FOR 
WW-IHE-WAR WORK This is Orange Week 

Eat Oranges for Health
ft:

The final move In the initial step In 
the “Win-the-War” convention was 

_— made yetserday afternoon at a meeting 
of the executive committee at the board 
of trade rooms.

R. O’Leary presided and F. M. 
Thomson, of Hillsboro, ' was appointed 
secretary. The meeting arranged that 
the representatives from each county 
select the full representation from their 
respective counties to attend the big 
convention at Montreal in the near 
future. A resolution was passed to the 
effect that should the representation of 
any county be less than the required 
number that Mr. O’Leary be given 
power to add to the delegation any mem
bers he saw fit, so that the New Bruns- 
wick body would not be deficient In the 
matter of numbers.

A central committee from the city of 
St John, consisting of fifteen gentlemen, 
was appointed with C. B. Allan as 
tary, to handle the executive work of the 
provincial delegation. A vote of thanks 
was passed and presented to Lieutenant- 
Colonel Kelly-Evans, of Toronto, for the 
excellent address delivered yesterday 
morning before the convention.

Lieutenant-Colonel Evans left last 
, night for Halifax, where he will address 
' a Win-the-War convention In the Nova 

Scotia capital similar to that held In 
this dty yesterday.

The central committee of St. John is 
composed as follows i James F. Rob- 
ertaonTM. G. Teed, L. P. D. Tilley, C. 
B. Allan, Mayor Hayes, M. E. Agar, 
B. L. Rising, John Keefe. Trades and 
Labor, H. P. Robinson, E. S. Schofield, 
A. H. Wetmore, E. War Veterans, A. O. 
Skinner, General McLean. j

Ottawa, March ft—By an order In 
.council passed last week under the pro
visions of the Canadian Northern Rail
way Aid act of 1914, the Canadian 
Northern Pacific, the Canadian, North
ern Western and the Canadian Northern 
Saskatchewan companies’ lines have been 
declared “works for the general advant
age of Canada,” and thus brought under 
the complete jurisdiction of the Domin
ion Railway Board in respect of rate 
control, etc.

-;.fc
I

mal fruit festival, Ï
I Start today to enjoy this great an ,

This is orange week everywhere, and Saturday, March 
t6th, is Orange Day in Canada. You can W dc 
cious, healthful Sunkist Oranges at special prices all this 
week from almost any dealer. Order a dozen now, or 
better, buy a box. Uniformly good oranges, such as 
Sunkist will keep.

Sunkist Orange* are juicy, firm, and practically 
* seedless,—uniformly good oranges. They come in 

varying sizes and prices. Ask to have your Sunkist de
livered to you in the original clean, crisp tissue wrap
per* which are stamped “Sunkist .

California Fruit Grow*. Exchange. A Co- >p.r.rlve Non- 
l^aflt Organisation af SOSO Grnwnre, Lea Am ele.,California.

Canadian OHam:
«—afik. LWlnnlpeg.Man.

’ihR"AWADHMa AM COMING! This is the cry that goes up from tRe terrified German 
troops when the boys from the land of the Maple leaf make one of their histone charges 
It’s every man for himself. They run, they hide, they quit in terror. Here is am illustration of 
the Canadian boys in action. The Germans are hiding. Can you find them! Some will find 
five, some six, others will find more. Can you find at least eight of them! There are ten 
Germans all-told. How many can you fin4!

V

For the ten best answers we will give the ten prizes noted above absolutely free. This con
test is open to every home that does not own a piano. Our object in giving these prizes is to 
introduce our famous Pianos and Player Pianos to the families in the province that do not 
have a Piano or Player Piano in tie home. If you own a Piano or Player Piano do not enter 
this competition.

secre-

DIKECTIONS— ^
Mark each German soldier found with a pencil or with pen and ink. Mark them distinctly. 
Write your name and address plainly and distinctly. Children should have parents write 
names. Stamp each answer when mailing with three cents in stamps, or bring the answer to 
ou* store. Only one answer accepted from any family. This contest closes within five 

days from this date. All answers must be in our hands before that time.

I

T Bronte. Ont.
sssaÆSi v

Sunkist AWARDS— , , . —
The Prizes will be awarded to the neatest correct solutions, etc., according to their ment. You 
can work this contest out on a seperate sheet o f paper or other material. Neatness, workman
ship, etc., will be taken into' consideration in making awards. Each contestant will receive 
a suitable premium whether the answer is correct or not. In addition to this each contestant 
will be afforded an exceptional opportunity to buy a high grade dependable Piano or Player 
Piano. We take this method of advertising our Pianos as we can reach more people and we 
feel that the best advertising is to have a Piano in the home of some good family that are well 
satisfied with it.

Uniformly Good ranges )

Contest Closes March 12, 1917, at 6 p.m. All Answers Most be on Hand at 
That Time. Contestants Will Be Notified By Mailfev m

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.Name

m Address St John, N B.7 Market SquareCountyP.O.

By “Bud” Fisherade His Sentence a Thousand Words
H. C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)

Mi
5

Mutt and Jeff—Jeff Could Just as Well Have a «
J l

(COPYRIGHT, mi.
I

•: Krrrn , kitty, kitty, 
«tty, kitty, «rrr, 
*’tty, kitty, kitty, 
K'ttv, kitty, kiyy> 
«tty, kitty, kitty' 
Krrrs, i|trr— >

rjEFr, Do You Know s
Thç HAR.0Vh,T THMTts (A« TMeUWKLb 
To Do IV To ViWTe A StNTYYlt OF 
tXACrtr SO VVOADS. NO AA0A«

«0 Me CPV,, auM-exAcnv
WORDS. V»

HKK.Br IT IS'.—
urm.e «irl

HA» A CAT AND
LOST IT SO

•ne we Nr our <n
Th» YftRD AND
Y6ll« d kitty, 

Kitty _______ _

wcll------ -y
tier's hbakit, 
RwvieNBea., fifty 
VA°*'t>S. NO CCÛS». 

, NO U»^\! /

cee • i*r& MAR.be R. 

THAN Ï THOUGHT. 
This on« wont do, 
* nav,*n,t ^ 

BNôu«h words,
*** PMCST ONÇ

\ nAD TDo Nianv_^

CVAN
R.8AD

IT.rve eev it.
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/ Tlie Owls took three points from the
~<*£>pii 1-rows lust night on the Y. M. C. I. 

Alleys, Cliff street, in one of the most 
warmly contested games of the league 
scries. The Sparrows were right after 
the league leaders all the time and gave 
them a scare they will remember. The 
first string ended in favor of Captain 
Fitzpatrick’s team of hooters, but with 
only five pins to spare. At that it was 
anybody’s win until the last box had 
been rolled. The second period wjent 
the other way. Though both teams lost 
some of their steam, the Owls suffered 
most by the lack of energy and the 
Sparrows took the string by ten pins. 
This gave them an advantage of five 
points as the lead off men faced the 
pins for the start of the final test of 
skill. Things looked bad for the Owls 
at the opening and the hopes of the little 
birds ran high. But the hooters kept 
plugging along until as the last two 
boxes were started it was a fairly even 
bet. If there were any odds they were 
in favor of the veteran, Tom Cosgrove, 
and his other little feathered confreres of 
the Sparrow family. But it had become 
late in the evening and, the Owls being 
night birds, began to assert themselves. 
They saw spares where their opponents 
were unable to distinguish them, though 
Chisholm picked up a beauty for nine
teen in the very last box, and then chirp
ed merrily. The Owls had been doing 
things, however, and when the tally was 
registered it showed the Owls ten pins 
to the good and three points won out of 
four There was wild excitement dur
ing the finish. Garvin, R. Colgan and 

. Cosgrove all had high strings and Cos- 
"igrove had the high average of the night—

^)02. The scores :—

r. 1

VAUDEVILLE IMPERIAL TODAY !
“Fair Queen at Home There is None Like Thee, 
But Over the Mountains Is Snow White Free; 
With Seven Wee Dwarfs Who Are Strange to See 
A Thousand Times Fairer Than Thou Is She.”DU VRIES TROUPE2-30 in 

Afternoon AND PICTURES 7.15 and 8,45 
at Night

Three Pretty Otrla and One Men 
in sensational feats on the ariel rings

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY. MARGUERITE CLARK
Supported by Creighton Hale and 

Hundreds OthersHILL AND DOUGLASI Comedy Playlet
-JUST NAN’’LaCoste & Clifton

Man and Woman in Dainty Novelty Mannikin Act. 
Human Faces, Little Bodies.

IN

I GRIMM’S IMMORTAL FANTASYThree other good vaudeville acts and

KIMBALL BROTHERS Crimson Stain Mystery SHOW WHITETonight at 7.30 and 9
25c - 15c - 10c

Comedy, Singing and Dialogue—15 Entertaining 
Minutes.

Every Afternoon at 2.30
15c and 10c

I

SEVEN ENCHANTING REELSWILLIAM RUSSELL Seats may be reserÿed in advance for FIRST SHOW for any 
evenirig performance. Phone Main 1363

They will not be hold later than 7.30 p. m.

A Bewildering Fantasy. 
Spectacular and Bright. 
Surprising Trickery. 
Exquisite Colorings.

A Glimpse of Baby land.
A Gigantic Picture Book. 
Grimms’ Fairy-Tales Outdone. 
Real Lilliputians in Cast. 

Witches and Good Fairies The Tiny Elfin Household. 
Gnomes, Elfs and Ogres. Stately Court Ensembles.

i
In a Five-Act Mutual Star Production of North 
Woods Story. A tale of the Great Canadian Out
doors With Intrigue, Jealousy, Love.

!

“THE STRENGTH OF DONALD 
MCKENZIE”

i
ATTENTION YOU GROWN-UPS. Don’t run away with the idea 
that this is a children’s picture only. It has scored one of the 
biggest hits in the history of motion pictures with night-time pa
trons. At the matinees—well, you can guess. For artistic presen
tation, sweet little story, marvelous stagecraft and unending surprises 
this seven-reeter will be the happiest change from problem plays 
and strong pictorial food your eyes and emotions have had in a 
long time.

STAR THEATRE | j

I Strong in Name; It’s a Big Strong /Feature Play. r?
n

| GEM THEATRE WATERLOO STREET WILLIAM FARNUM iOwls.
McCafferty .. . .98 
Fitzpatrick .. ..85 
Cleary .. .
Kune................... 94
Garvin.................. 116

91 288 96
274 91J 
286 951 
268 87g
200 962 Downey of Columbus, was given the 

newspaper decision over Jack Britton of 
Chicago at the conclusion of their 12- 
round bout here last night, 
made no effort at aggression, Downey 
leading in a majority of the rounds.

In the Superb Fox Feature89 OUR ENLARGED ORCHESTRA
Will Play Appropriate Selections from “ Jack 

and the Beanstalk " and Well- 
Known Fairy Music

99 92

AMANOFSOAROrft85
82 Pipp and Aragon 

Join Yank Sqiad
489 489 474 1402 

Sparrows.
\SAdapted From the Famous Stage Success 

** Hoodman Blind "
Britton &

J-<
Smith 
Hutchinson .... 92 
Colgan 
Cosgrove 
Chisholm

82 77 89 248 828
96 77 265 88|1

114 84 91 269 961 BASEBALL
98 108 110 806 102

108 89 97 289 961

NO INCREASE IN PRICESCYTDAf “MUTUAL WEEKLY” 
LÀ I HA i----- A GOOD COMEDYWhite Sox Release Ness.

Players Are Tardy in Rep irting 
at Macon — Drill Serge int is- 
Provided

Chicago, Mar. 5—Although President 
Comiskey of the Chicago Americans re
leased Jack Ness, first baseman, to the 
Columbus American Association Club to
day, Ness made no move toward a ticket 

_ office. He previously had announced
the Beavers in last night’s City League that he would not submit to the salary 
bowling match, the scoring of which tol- decrease which the transfer entailed, 
lows;

484 449 464 1897 WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY P M PRES C
"" WEST SIDE HOUSE *"** ^

Ramblers Take Three. I
The Ramblers won three noin Is from li

fe!Macon, Ga„ March 4.—The Yi nkces 
who make up the second squad to report 
are slow in arriving at Macon. ’ 'oday 
was the time set for this division o ap
pear, but up to a late hour this evening 
only two new names had been added to 
the register at The Dempsey.

Angel Aragon, a little Cuban ii field
er, reported here early this morning, and 
then came a lapse of many hours before 
Walter Pipp, the home-run king cf the 
American League, scribbled his signa
ture across the hotel book. Ten ethers 
were expected today.

Roger Peckinpaugh, the veteran short
stop, will not report for a few day i. He 
wired Manager Donovan today that his 
father had entered a Cleveland hoepitul 
for an operation, and Roger prefe s to 
remain at horde to await the outi ome. 
The only other player to whom an ex
tension of time was granted is Catcher 
Olsen, who is conducting a class a t the 
Pensacola Y. M. C. A. He has ret eived 
permission to remain there until March 
10. <

The last obstacle in the way of the 
daily drilling by the players has been 
removed. A telegram was received here 
today from Major Dorey that al drill 
sergeant had been appointed for Macon. 
It is expected he will begin wort here 
tomorrow. Drill sergeants have also 
been named for the Athletics at Jack
sonville and the Washington Clu j at 
Augusta. The Boston, Cleveland and 
Chicago Clubs have completed ai range
ments for drilling, and the arm; de
partment for the south at San Antonio 
will arrange for the Detroit and St. 
Louis Clubs.

Rain again fell heavily here today, 
and it is doubtful whether the Y nnkees 
will be able to use the ball park tomor
row.

■BDQDB 1Universal Special Feature With Franklyn Famum and 
Agnes Vernon

“ LITTLE PAciTNER ”
A five^part feature done in three reels. It’s one of the most 
charming and interesting subjects we have screened for some 
time.

Giants Farm Out Hoyt. :Beavers— 
Cooper ..... 
Holman ...
Buillle .........
Maxwell .. 
Carleton ...

Total.
Marlin, Tex., .Mar. 6—Pitcher Waite 

28s Hoyt has been allowed to go to the 
254 Memphis, Tenn., club for further de- 
273 velopment under the management of 
265 John McGraw’s old friend, Mike Don 

_____lin.

...96 81 259 Only One Performance Tonight 
Starting at 7 o’clock

100 87
?93 83 ■i

103 89
LAST T1MÎ FOR90 86

‘THE BUGLER OF ALGIERS’The New York club can recall the 
promising youngster in'the autumn and 
doubtless will do so, for he has shown 
much promise during the short time lie 
bus been at the Marlin training camp.

13891

Total.

482 426I
Francis Ford and Grace Cunard in

“THE PURPLE MASK ”
Don’t fail to see this episode, “A Blaze in Mid-Air.” Patsy 
takes an air trip—so does Kelly. See the sensational and 
thrilling descent.

ÏRamblers—
Duffy ............. .
Covey ............
Beatteay .... 
Coughlan ... 
Riley ..............

THOMPSON & CARTER
COMEDIANS

93 84 269
87 112 287
80 126 31li Watch for “Pearl of the Army.”318 BILLIARDS.102 110

Looks Like New Champion.87 95 280 SPECIAL - TONIGHT AT 8.30
CONCERT ANDBoston, Mar. 5—The probability of a 

ational amateur billiard cham-
I449 627 494 1470 s.

Gale Henry and Wm. Farney in
“THEIR FIRST ARREST*»

It’s just one loud laugh after another. You can’t help it. You 
Just Must Laugh.

new n
pion at 18.2 balk line was indicated in 
the standing today of the seven fcontest- 

Colambus, Ohio, March 6.—Bryan ants in the title tournament which is be-
j ing held in this city. With half of the 
I matches decided during the last week, 
I tind the others to be resumed today, three 
players stood out well ahead of Edward 
F. Gardner, of New York, the present 
and four times previous champion. Na
than Hall, of this city, holder of the 
highest average of shots in the tourna
ment to date and of the highest average 
for a single match, leads all other play
ers with three victories and no defeat. 
Led yard Blake, of San Diego, a young
ster playing in his first championship 
competition, gained two victories, and is 
still unbeaten and T. Henry Clarkson, of

with

VAUDEVILLE CO*
The 286th Battalion assisted by 

the 286th Brass Band, and the 286th 
Pipe Band.

JBritton. Loses Bout

F

Tickets, 50c. Performance after 
first regular show. Proceeds for 
Recruiting Purposes.m TROUBLED WITH 

SHORTNESS OF BREATH ------------ ---- - ________ ry Sparrow off their feet by walking lie had been pitching ball in Panama. H«
unexueeterdy into the lobby of the Hotel declared he was in New York all winter, 

season was the Giants and it will cost Dempsey here tonight, 
just as much to keep the New York club Lmuiwell is as brown as a berry and 
intact this season. New York's salary in fine physical condition. He has taken 
list last season wus ip the neighborhood on no weight since his suspension last 
of $120,000, not including McG raw’s sal- season. Caldwell would not -admit that ence? She’s deaf.”
ary. It is estimated that Brooklyn paid ____________________
$85,000 in salaries, and according to ™æw---——g—
President Weegham the Cubs’ payroll 
was more than $140,000. The Braves 
receive $95,000, and the Phillies 
drew down about $85,000. Barney Drey- 
fuss had one of the most expensive clubs 
in tlie history of Pittsburg baseball, and 
he is said to have paid out more than 
$95,000 in salaries. Cincinnati’s salary 
list amounted to $70,000, and the St.
Louis Cardinals paid out something like 
$75,000.

In the American League the salary 
lists were even higher. Tlie Yankees 
cost the owners $125,000 in salaries, and 

less successful, with the exception of : the Red Sox payroll amounted to about
the Brooklyn players, who probably will ; $115,000. Out in Chicago Owner Charley
be forced to receive cuts in their pay. Comiskev’s White Sox cost $130,000. De- 
The signing of Grover Alexander, the troit’s team was paid about $100,000,
Philadelphia pitcher, for $12,500 is an and the Cleveland Indians, with Tris 
example of how the club owners will Speaker’s high salary, were paid $95,000.
pay well for a star player, whether they Washington’s salary list amounted to
want to or not. $90,000, and the salary list of the St.

1 here is no doubt that last season lx)uis Browns footed up to $90,000. Con-
was the most costly in the history of the nic Mack’s, club was the cheapest in ei-
gnme. It is estimated that the 16 major ther league and his salary list did not
league clubs jmid out about $1,500,080 amount to more than $40,000. 
in salaries to players. They have tried 
hard to reduce this heavy expense, but 
in dickering with club owners over sal
aries, the players have a decided advan
tage, for good ball players are not to be 
found on every bush.

One of the highest priced teams last

Major League Pay 
Envelopes Are 

Still Very Bulky

“How do you like the new hat 
bought for my aunt?” “It’s rather loud, 
isn’t it?” “Oh, well, what’s the differ-

When the heart becomes affected, there 
-nsues a feeling of choking sensation, a 
shortness of breath, palpitation, throb
bing, irregular beating, smothering 
sation, dizziness, and a weak, sinking, 
all-gone feeling of oppression and 
xiety.

The nerves become unstrung, 
dread to be alone, have a horror of so
ciety, start at the least noise and are 
generally fatigued.

On the first sign of the heart becoming 
weakened or the nerves unstrung. Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills should be 
taken. They are just what you require 
at this time. They regulate and stimu
late the heart, and strengthen and re
store the whole nerve system.

Mrs. C. M. Cormier, Buctouche, N.B., 
writes: “Since two years ago I was 
troubled with a shortness of breath, and 
sometimes I could hardly breathe. I 
went to see several doctors, and they 
said it was from my heart and nerves, 
but they did not seem to do me any 
good. One day I got one of your B.B.B. 

mnnacs and read of a case similar to

I

■ i
/sen-

an-
Boston, outranks the champion 
three wins and a single loss.

Gardner won only once and lost twice 
in the matches played up to today.

you

HOCKEY.
Fixes Championship Dates. Altheugh it was predicted freely at 

the end of last season that there would 
be a general reduction in the salaries of 
the baseball players, this dream of the 
club owners has not come true, 
holdouts this season have been more or

-
Vancouver, B. C., Mar. 4—President 

Frank Patrick, of the Pacific Const 
Hockey Association, tonight suggested 
that the first game between the eastern 
champions and the Seattle club take 
place in Seattle on the night of Friday, 
March 16, with the second and third 
staged March 20 and March 28.

“With the final game of the eastern 
championship being set for Ottawa on 
Saturday night next, there is no reason 
why the easterners should not entrain 
the same night at midnight for tlie coast, 
arriving at Seattle on the 15th. Tills 
would enable them to rest from the 
trip and play the first game in Seattle 
on the following night. As the Seattle 
arena closes on March 27, it is essential 
that the series be played at the earliest 
possible moment.”

When the Portland seven played in 
the east last year for the world’s cham
pionship they arrived in Montreal on 
Sunday and played the first game on the 
following night.

N

777ZZ The

MANCHESTER,

Ï

V •1
“I bought a box of Milburn’s Heart 

and Nerve Pills, and after taking it I 
noticed such a change that I kept on 
taking them until I had used four more 
boxes, when I was cured.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c a box, three boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

tooke
COLLARS Caldwell Joins Yankees.

Macon, G a. Mar. 5.—The prodigal son 
has returned. “Slim” Ray Caldwell, ec
centric pitcher of the Yankees, almost 
knocked “Wild Bill” Donovan and Har-

15 CENTS EACH
i-

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERS MON1 REAL

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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MEN WANTED
To fi|l the ranks of the

Kilties
Recruiting Office, King Street,

Battalion236th
X

Two Doors Below Canterbury

«

m
i
». Virginia Cigarettes with a “Flavor 

Personality” that particular smokers 
will appreciate

It J

»
CRAVEN “A”
Virginia Cigarettes

%

>1

10 lor 10 Cents
Package of 50—56c.

6
Jl ♦

“’There n
parer Cigarette” lfU

Famous 
War Cartoon 
Miniatures in each pack. ”«xl"

•J

m Emana
“Tie PURPLE MASK”

NINTH ADVENTURE. 
Abounding in Strange, Thrilling 

Adventure.
Highly Inst-a tive Feature in

THE UNIVERSAL
SCREEN MAGAZINE.

Gail Henry and other Joker Players.
IN

“BARRED FROM THE BAR.”
THURS, FRI, SAT. 

THE LATEST MUTUAL
CHAPLIN COMEDY

‘ÆASY STREET”
IMPORTANT—In order that

everybody may see this greatest 
Chaplin comedy, the Unique will run 
continuously, starting at 2 p.ip. till 
10. Supper Hour Shows at 5 and 6.

OPERA HOUSEv:v
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£1LOCAL NEW; !

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. 
CLOSE 6 P. M.

: KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B. *SPECIAL OFFICER FOR HICURLERS RETURN

, H. B. j 
d, four j

members of St. Andrew’s Curling Club, ^ 
arrived home yesterday from Boston,
where they participated in a Bonspiel Reported That HoBOf i$ Coming 
held on last Saturday morning apd after- r , . . . ,

They said they had a ifaost en-1 to Major Giggey •! 236th— 
■S bfthetf^ghwThKm^L Also Changes in Military Hos-
Other members of the club who made I -1^1 
the trip arrived home today. »

RETAIL MERCHANTS MEET 
A large and representative ommittee

' of St. John Retail Merchants’ Associa- „ ,
tion met this morning at 11 o’clock in appointed senior medical officer for the 
A. O. 'Skinner’s warerooms, Chairman province of New Brunswick is a rumor 
Thos. F. Drummie in the chair. He an
nounced that the meeting was called to . _arrange matters in connection^ with a this position is now held by Major S. 

| complimentary banquet to be Igiven by Skinner, second in command of the No. 
. the association to the visiting merchants jrjejd Ambulance, C. E. F., under the
UonndiAt strong1 sub-commitS' was^- ' command of Lieut.-Colonel G. G. Corbet, 

pointed to call on St. John merchants Since that unit has buckled down to 
soliciting their co-operation fo-1 the ban- ^ ;vurk ;n order to get overseas at an early 
quet and convention. ! date the work attached to the-two po-

F. C. Beatteap, J. U. Thom 
Robinson and C. H. McDonWith every package of Durham Duplex Razor Blades at 

the regular price of 60c., we will include free of charge one 
Durham Duplex Demonstrator Razor. White Viyella Flannel

SO MUCH WANTED—NOW IN OUR STOCK

>#

TOTAL VALUE f 1.00 rnoon.

for this week only

60 cents
That Major G. G. Giggey, medical 

officer of the 286th Battalion is to be THE NEW PAISLEY DESIGNS IN VOILE*.
Handsome Scroll, Block Checks,•Stripes, Dots. etc., in numerous color designs of FANCY 

WAISTING AND DRESS VOILES.
WHITE VOILES in embroidery and woven desisms. from fine hair-line stripes to the larger 

figures and wide satin stripes.
Another Fall stock of every color in our Celebrated PUSSY WILLOW JAP SILKS, 36 inches 

wide, at the usual prices as before for the several lots, 98c. a yard.
Forty-nine cents a yard for Natural Color SHANTUNG SILK, 34 inches wide. This lot is well 

worth 75c. a yard.
FANCY SHANTUNG SILK for combination, with plain Shantung. It’s 36 inches wide, $1.10 a

.

The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITEDI
that eminates from a semi official source.I, 100 KING STREET

!

Paris Styles for Spring
Are All Faithfully Reproduced in a Wonderful Display 

of MARK HATS
At $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 and $9.00 Each

j THE LATE JAMES T. LÔWELL | sitions have proven very hard aml it » 
The funeral of James T. Lowell took said Major Skinner has resigned lus

s'- -srsaSKV*™- r-5ur sritUK
- .-i-V—i—q V... l ev J J. who will have his headquarters in at.

Walsh, V.G. Interment was made in John and possibly in the sanie office^ as 
the new Catholic cemetery. Relatives hose occupied by the staff-of the New 
acted as pall bearers. Mr. Lowell had Brunswick command. I 
been iU for four months. He was the: There is to be a change m the manage- 
beloved son of Susan and the late David; ment of'the military hospitals in the city 
LoweU Besides his mother he leaves also. These hospitals in the past have 
his wife, who was Miss Unie Galla- j been under the supervision nt Lieut- 
son of Caraquet, and two sisters, Misses Colonel G. G. Corbet and Ins staff. 1 o- 
Evelyn and Bessie at home. morrow or Friday these hospitals will

--------------- be turned over to Captain I-. M. Curren,
MISS VERA HELEN HUMPHREY. M. D., of this city, who will: have on hiS| 
The death of Miss Vera H Jen Hum- staff Captains Johnson, Disbrow and 

nhrev aired seventeen years, (laughter of Pickup. It is said to be altogether likely 
Mr^uuHMrs. Charles Humphrey of 261; that within a short time Captain Curren 

I Duke street, West SL John, occurred will be promoted to be a major.
'hast night in the General Publfc Hospital.; During Major Giggey s_ absence^
V I Miss Humphrey had undergone an oper-i Fredericton, Captain Wairtvynght M.U., 

nation on Thursday but did not rally, of that town, will be attached to the 
and passed away last evening. Her death 236th Kiltie Battalion as medical officer, 
comes as a great shock to a urge circle j Major Giggey is in the city today, 
of friends. Besides her parents, she is j 
survived by three brothers, Allan, :
Frank and Ralph, and thrie sisters,’
Misses Grace, Evelyn and R nth, all at, 
home. The funeral will be held on:
Thursday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from, 
her parents’ home.

iyard.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.Represented in the display are :—Solid Black Hats in lisere 
straw, Chic, small hats in fashionable close-fitting designs trim
med with Chinese ornaments, wings, burnt feather novelties, 
flowers and ribbons, together with a wonderful collection of the 
smartest styles shown at leading style centres for Spring, in all 
the latest coloring.

THE VALUES ARE WITHOUT PRECEDENT.

Would You Like to Save TEN to TWELVE Dollars on the 
Price of Your New Range? If so, Buy af

i CLENWOODThe Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. i
from

Over twenty different styles to select from. A price to
$26.50 to $85.00suit every purseLADIES ! Over 4,000 GLEN WOOD Ranges in use in St. John. 

Every Range fully guaranteed.

If Your Range Needs Repairs, ’Phone Us. We Carry Lining 
and Grates for All Stoves.

■ <*££$=»Modem

new mm AWE Glenwood

F08 THE ÜÎÏ ARRIVES’The dollar at present b practically worth less than half. Every article is 
extremely high except costumes and coats. Why? Because we manufac
ture suits and coats, either ready-to-wear or ma de-to-your-desire of the 
very best materials, up-to-date styles and first-class workmanship. Sell
ing direct to the consumer for prices that you have been paying ten years

:

O.J. BARRETT SF■ Glenwood Ranges,
Heaters and Furnace!
Galvanised Iron Work

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 p. m.

i Handsome Willys-Cverland AmbulanceHEFTS
year old ' For City Arrived Yesterday Aad Cn
the local Exhibition For Several Days 

that they

MAY EXPLAIN SOME 1 
With the arrest of a fifteen 

boy early on Sunday morning, 
detectives are of the opinion 
have secured one of the perpetrators, or
at least one some way conmcted with One of the most beautiful cars to be 
recent breaks in the vicinity of Union seen on the streets of this city is the new 
street. On the boy was fou id a gold motor ambulance purchased by the Cpm- 

i watch for which the police lave been missioner of Public Safety for the city, 
| looking since last August It is said to to take the place of the much time 
i have been stolen from a Lady (f this city and antiquated affair, now doing duty, 
while she was in St. Andrew^ visiting. In order to give citieens an opportunity 
Coins found in the possession if the lad of inspecting it, it jyill be on exhibition 
were identified by an employe of M. V. at Messrs. J. A. Pugsley & Company s 
Paddock as part of booty taker from the salesrooms for several days.
Paddock drug store when it was enter- It is painted the usual ambulance col
ed last week. The lad wai

molt » colt1®.ago. MtltAN
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF AT

! the AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
March 7, 191732 DOCK STREETTel. Main 333

Special Sale of Jap Silk Waists
at $1.39

worn

THE WORKING MAN'S CHANCEfi
¥‘
5 „ „ loou ___ ___ charged or, which is a light gray, with a large

with having stolen goods in his posses- red cross Oil each sjde, and smtame^let- 
sion. He was arrested in the 
on charge of street walking.

«A timely cash purchase of fine quality Jap 
Silk Waists puts us in the position to offer the 
public a dainty Silk Waist at a remarkable price.

Colors are white, pink or black.
In this sale are included a number of pretty 

styles—A White Jap Silk has a large sailor col
lar with pointed ends in front.

A Pink Jap Silk with large sailor collar and 
frilled front.

A Black Jap Silk with sailor collar. Also
other models in quiet conservative styles.

All sizes 36 to 44.

Overalls and Jumpers
$1.00 and $1.25

first place tering in gold leaf neatly outlined in 
1 royal blue to match the striping on the 
rest of the body and running gear.

The design of the body is most grace
ful, having streamline front with side 
doors at driver’s seit, and slightly round
ed and sloping Lrqof ; protection is af
forded the driver tgr beveled plate glass 
windows on either, side of the driver s 
seat, with curtains which maja be at
tached in wet'or stormy weather, and 
latest pattern double limousine wind
shield, through which the driver may see 
clearly the road ahead even in severe 
snow storm.

The interior of the body is entirely 
finished in light mahogany with a mini- 

of projecting parts or equipment in 
order that it can.be readily cleaned, and 
the suggestion of sickness or equipment 
for sickness is entirely concealed. The 
equipment is most complete, including 

stood that it will remain for Isome time, comfortably upholstered, leather lounge 
I The 198th battalion, at present quar- so arranged as to slide out on roll rs to 
tered here, is liable to rema n with us receive patient, two puUman folding 
for some time. At present throughout ; seats for attendants, wash-basin in nea 

I Canada there seems to be a lull in the built in mahogany cabinet, electric lights 
movement of troops. It is understood in roof, speaking tube, etc. All windows 
that Col. Mersereau has re< -ommended are of beveled plate, with pull down 
the amalgamation of the 62nd regiment; curtains, and so arranged that they may 
and the Field Ambulance f)r training be. quickly and silently raised or lowered

by turning a small nickel plated handle. 
There are eight windows in all, provid
ing ample sunlight, which is one of the 
best of all germ destroyers. For winter 
the car is provided with a heater operat
ed by the engine, which may be adjusted 
to a suitable temperature. The chassis 
or under gear is the latest* 1917 model

7/1 )

LICAL NEWS OF SOLDIERSF
/

•VAre there any more units coming to 
St. John at an early date? This ques
tion is frequently asked the military of
ficials here and again was asked this 

! morning. In answer it was leimed that 
: for the present no more unit i are due 
to arrive in St John although it is pos-

AU Sizes. These are regular $1.50 Values.

\ i a

Blue and Black. As the number of 
these are limited, we advise a quick 
purchase. ; sible that one or two might come our 

The construction battalion from
Irymumway.

Regina which was to have been quar
tered in St. John for a shoit while is 
now in Halifax and there it is under- -M1

i $1.39iF. S. THOMAS $1.39Special Sale Price -

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

539 to 545 Main Street

OAK HALL
SAD CASE OF CiDADE'S ONLY FOOD 

I FOR THREE DAYS WAS 
SWEETENED WATER

along certain lines. At present it has 
not been decided just whether this will 
be carried out or not.

Lieutenant Walter H. Brocks of the 
286th Kiltie battalion is to leive tonight 
for Halifax ’ where he will tjake a lieu
tenant’s course in infantry.

Lieut-Colonel Mersereau, df the train-
ing staff of the New Brun iwick com- ! Willys-Overland Six, equipped with large 

The Social Service Council had hardly mand, left last evening for kedericton, non-skid tires on all four wheels and 
completed its work last night when Rev. where he will inspect the 286th batta-l supplied with two extra tires on quick 
W. R. Robirison, secretary of the Chil-, lion. detachable rims,
dren’s Aid Society, was called to the! The members of the 198*1 
police station to get another sad story headed by their command» g officer, 
of the need of social service in this city, Lieut.-Colonel J. A. Cooper, 1 eld a route
of the sort that would arouse parents (march this morning.^ ___
to a sense of their duty. Sergeant Scotti-to- ?■ 1twists mbs down embankhem

<*- -vseveral passengers hurt
mother and seven children, the latter satisfactory account of herself. It was 
ranging from thirteen years to three revealed in court this morning that she
months old. The family were destitute, hud been brutally treated at home. On Belleville, Ont., Mar. 6—Whlen an east- i f f White City Cafe“it hid o* L«,.d T:o™rh,™ cymrj, M ,o ...k  ̂ K «£

„o„uh„« m,< tw $ K’sxtsstLs&rti s jss

er, who works hard, had sent out a was ill-clad and there were holes in her a fifteen foot bank and the fourth re- (jancjn„ jn jljs D1llniSes on King square
washing and out of the forty cents paid shoes. She has gone only as far as the maining partly on the tradk. About ^ gunday March 4. The magistrate I
for it had just bought fifteen cents third grade at school. There are six twenty passe-iigers were in.ured^.^ Five commented'rather strongly on this and: 
worth of coal -and started a fire before otlier children in the family, from seven "ere take" tke „ * said that things, which were coming to
Mr Robinson arrived. The home was months to twelve years, and only «nr Clud^hun.cofR°"“ " e Mr jor^ his notice daily? were disgraceful. The 
neat and the children clean, but tlgy of them Is at school. M,r' « Milwaukee ^Mr. Jor ni istnlte said that he was out last
were all destitute. When the girl was taken to the station dun- A" N Stone and P- MFm11’ Am"i evening for the third time this winter

Mr. Robinson left an order for gro- last night Chief Simpson would not com - : ,.ans'T) L   . and the number of young girls in thecertes and wrote a letter to the husband mit her to the cells but sent for Mr. Mr' Ronaldson has a bad fracture of t t was amazingj especially from the
and father, who is at work out of the Robinson and she was taken to the on.e.,ar™ a"d 'nJ.un.es l.° ' head of King street to Waterloo. “I
city but is not sending money to keep Children’s Home. Magistrate Ritchie this iûl T™ .h , t saw two myself,” he said, “last nigll
his family. He must now do so or face morning sent her back to the home ar,:l ! f ... ¥ f . trying their best to lP*ck UP somc s0*
the consequences. | will commit her to the care of the Chil- ' of th,; ,n"i diers in Charlotte street.”

This is the second case of this nature dren>3 Aid Society. The father was in Jured Proceetlecl on thelr vva?[- I The defendant was told that he was!
with which Mr. Robinson has had to court and was told that in view of the wac HFARTY*T1V MoklfTOM liable to a big penalty for allowing
deal in less than a month. evidence the girl would not again be _____ i dancing on Sunday. 1 he case was set

Foster homes have been found for entrusted to his care. iMoncton TranscriL 1 I over Pendin8 some inquines as to the
two boys now at the Children s Home Rev Mr Robinson was given another . ?1 1 " , , , , . general reputation of the cafe,
and also for two girls. Mr. Robinson today, that of n woman and child An «“dience that braved the storm Jacob Daig was reported for driving
has been advised of a case in the eoun-j . . ’ been starved and brutally of last ev<‘ninB, highly appreciated the. ^ horse and teaih on the wrong side |
try where a little child is being brutal- t d b drinklng husband and ac- !’Plen<lid address «lelivered lv Mrs. Philip of the street. The penalty was imposed, 
ly treated and will investigate it as soon ttonwIUbetakenat.mce Warren, of St. John, in St.lJphn’s Pres-1 but the fine was allowed to stand. |
as possible.

./ *
\ ■ Fourteen Years Old, in Third 

Grade, Ill-treated at Home .New Spring Furniturel
u

Aaother Sad Case Games to the 
- Attention éf the Children s Aid 
” Society

battalion, daily receiving large shipments of the new designs in 
Furniture of all kinds, and are now prepared to show the

we have gotten together.
1

Lovers of good Furniture will enjoy seeing the latest creations 
- , . in'the various lines, and we will take pleasure in showing them, 

whether you wish to purchase at present or not.

Remember that now, while the new stock is arriving, is the best 
time to consider what styles of Furniture you will put in the new 
home, even though you may not actually require delivery until 
months later.

E areREPCRTEQ FOR ALLOWING 
DANE ON SUNDAY 

IN WHITE CITY CAFE

W
largest and most up-to-date stock which

.K
!

* t

The

CTONWAS HEARD IN M 91 Charlotte Steet

Speaking of Economybyterian church, under the auspices of! 
the Moncton Red Cross Society.

Mrs. Warren was a nurse
LOCATED IN SYDNEY

in the earlier j u p s. Paisley, accompanied by Mrs.
At an early hour this morning Mrs. I In the police court this morning four i part of tile war in France tod later was paisley, has left Snckville for Sydney,

Alexander McMullin died at her home prisoners were before the police magis- engaged in war work in 1- ngland. Her where Mr. Paisley will conduct the edi-
in Richmond street after an ifiness which trate on the charge of drunkenness. They eloquent style of speech and the subject torial department of The Record. Mr.
confined her to her bed since only last pleaded guilty. Two were fined $8 or which she dwelt upon, held her audience Paisley is well known in New Bruns-
Sunday, ,1. tad ta- -g. ^^-jta-lta Tta — •»», JJgJ*- -W," -îS Sfc J&S-'Sk’SXÎ. ZSS- i

Kenneth Stevens, twenty-five years : Work.” vening time having been spent in m ws- |
An interesting feature )f the lecture paper work in this province, tie was, 

was Mrs. Warren’s description of the also for some time a member o, the Re-! 
work of St. Dunstan’s I line! Soldiers’ ! gina Leader staff, and later Ottawa cor- ! 
and Sailors’ Hospital at London, Eng- respondent. He returned to the east to 
land. She made a strong plea for sup- take charge of the editorial and news 
port for this most necessa y and import- department of the Amherst Uuardian. 
ant institution. For a time he was a popular reporter m ,

Mrs. (Dr.) W. A. Ferguson presided, St. John, 
and during the evening a splendid vocal 
solo was sung by Mrs. Thomas Walsh.

A vote of thands to Mrt. Warren was 
proposed by Mrs. The 
seconded by Mrs. T. Portejr Drumrn, and 
unanimously carried.

POLICE COURTMRS. A. McMULLIN
It’s true economy to buy FURS in late winter—provided with the LOW PRICES 

you have a guarantee they are exactly as represented. We always quote prices 
consistent with the quality. We always guarantee our furs.

BLACK LYNX FURS
SCARFS—Three shapes to choose lrom—33 1-3 p. c. Discount,

Now $16.66, $20.00, $23.33, $26.67
MUFFS — Melon, Square — Now $43.25, $40.20 — 33 1-3 p. c. Discount

RELIABLE 
FURS

4
for some time previous.
friends, and she had many, will hear .T „
with regret of her death. She was well old, colored and a native of Nova Scotia, 
and favorably known, especially in the was before the court on charge of in- 
Uathedral parish. She was a staunch decent conduct. John Toole testified, 
member of that church. She leaves her The defendant said that he was intoxi- 
husband, two daughters, Mary and Ger- cated. He was remanded._______
trade at home and five sons, James, of „„ cvnXTPY
this city, and John, Arthur, Francis and j ON WAY TO SYDNEi
Leo, all of Boston. The funeral will take 1 D. H. Gilpin and a party of seven 
place on Friday morning at 9A0 o’clock men arrived in the city this morning in 
to the Cathedral for high mass of re- a private car, Grassmere, which was at- 
auiern Mrs. McMullin was sixty-five Inched to the Boston train. They are 
,-eeWMjf age. She was born in Ireland from New York and are en route to 
ind came to *10» counter when very Sydney, C. B. They refused to divulge

l the nature of their business.

i

!

FROM THE SOUTH.
The Times is indebted to W. S. Fish

er, who is in the south, for timely and 
interesting clippings from newspapers 
published in southern cities.

» D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDRELIABLE
FURRIERS

mas Wilson, 63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

twm»-

"vri

the HOUSE FURNISHER

Y

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE- YOU


